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------- --------------------------------------For a mrug,az.ine crrumped ~ slUcih
finandal limita,tions as Fourth International, it is haz,ardous to il)iromi'se definite
artic:les for the next iss·we. We learned
thi.s ag:ain oncihecking our 'proll11lises in
tlhelast iSlsue and comp'aring tlhem wilth
the 3!2pagels in whicih to make g'ood on
them.
The main res'pons,ibility fior our predicament over :;pa,ce in thds issue rests,
naltu'I'Ial1y, on the shoulder,s of James P.
Oa:irtmon, whose rubslolrhing alnd iHuminating poliiltiCJal eSltima;te of the IWW heads
the table of contenits.
Wlhen we sUglgeSited thalt. he write
something alboui.t- the fifitieltlb annrivenslary
olf the foundling of the Indusltrial Workers of the W'orld., he rep,Vied thlalt the
p,rolposal was "ra,ther a,plpeal,ing" and
that "I have :thoUlgiht a lOot about this
subje'clt, and wOoulld have a lot to sa,y
about it that h!asn't been said by otih.-erls."
A soon as the maHman handed us the'
weighty manuscript we realized tha,t
Comrlade Cannon had not exaglger'ated in
indicating he could give us "a lof' _. at
least a lot for a single issue OJ O,'}il'
miagazine.

>BUlt it turned out to be not "just
h:sltoiry." Oannon's evwllU,ation of the
I'WW is glrounded on the MIa.rx~st conCl21pt c-f revolultiona,l''Y Sioc.ia,list 01'g'an'~z8
t,ion ,wnd on a lifeitime of expeT,ieniCe ta1~ t
began in tJhe IW,W its·elf. What he reall J
gives U!S tlhere:f:ore is a dee,per appreda,
t:o,n of the mlols,t burlflinlg ,p'}'Iohlem facing
the working cillalsis today - the ,pTohlem
of or'ganizing a pa,rty capable of le?('
ing us into the new world of sodaHslITl.
Tihla,t wws why Slpla'ce c:ons:ide}'latlion~
went,along w.ith our laslt i,slsue's announceme,nlt of the prospective table of
conte!n,bs. We mention the matte,r mainly
as a remdnder to aOlYone c'OTiisider,ing ib~,
coming a fiTIlanlCiiail contri,buitor to FourC
International. Wlhat a'maglazine we eoua,"
put out wi th just a Uittle mOire diOug~h!

* * *

The skeitclbes of Sit. J OIhn, Hlaywooc
and Dor,an lare a,l,} ta,ken :froon Thr
Liberator of Septemiber 1918. Art Youn~
was the a!'1tiSit. Together with JoIhn Reed.
auibhol' of Ten Days that Shook th~
world, he clOve red the OhioB.lg'lo mass trJa1
of IWW leladers a,nd m-emibeI'ls for tile
sodalist magaz;ine. The capltion undelY

,Slhouldn'lt tihe edito'!' have clOnrdenseG.
t,he firlst chapter of Plekihanov's s:tudy 01
Lelinski, wlhic:h a'Plpela,red in the S(pring
i.Jlsue of Fourth International? Tlhiis qU€lsLon is alsked by Jeanne MOl'lg'la:n. Slhe
writes that she £ound the cihlaptter rougih
cC):ng because of the obs'curity today 01£
tlhe v'arioU's figures BJ.ekihanov tJakes U!.t:.
That',s a standin.g !problem we flalce in
sele,cting matel'!ial for the Arsenal of
Marxism. Wlhy inc'!ude reife!l'enlc€'s to
figures and iSlsues of only acadeiffi:ie interest today?
One reason why we think it betlt,e,r to
indude tlhe:m is tha,t an artic:le somebimes
aclhie,ves a his,toric importance that
requlires r€lprlinting it in full. gngells explalins this in thec:a,se of the Communist Manifesto whiclh is pubUshed to
this diay with all the plO'lemicls aga.i!TIis:t
seCJtJs that died a ceflibUiry 'ago.
The other l'e1ason is our l'e,a,c,tion to
the vllOlOoUS (and we mean vic:ioUls)
Slta,liTIli,st ihtahit of c!O'ndensling, sllaislhinlfi
and e:>GceTtptting frOom ,the Marxist Cilasslics,
all way s wi:th a tendentious a:im. WillY
must they be tlhe judg'les of wthat is aippldclahle tJod1a,y and what has l,ost it,s
timeHnesls? Why noit the read,eit'?
Our policy is to present tJhe ori:ginal
as it went in;to the hisltoricrelco.rd; an:-l,
whe,r,e it is wiibhin our means, to piI'ov,ide
e:>Gpl,ana,tor,y editorial notelS. SlOrlry we
couldn't dio this for the fir,Slt chlaip>ter d
P.lek:Jhan!o,v's wo,rk on Belinski.
Incidentally, Jeanne Morglan eXjpre.s,se~
her "admiration and pleasure with whlait
musit sure,ly be a be'autirutlly filuid tmnslatlion."
FOURTH INTERNATIONAL is
puiblished quarterly by the Fourth
International Publishing Association.
Editor: J o.selph Hansen
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The I.W.W.
(On the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Founding Convention)
by James P. Cannon

W

1• The Bold Desig n

HEN the Founding ConV'ention of the I\V\V the I ndustrktl \Vorkers of the World assembled in Chicago 'in June, 1905, the genenal strike
movement initialt'ing the filrst Russian revolut,jon was already under way, ,and its reverberations were heal~d in
the convention hall. The two events coincided to give
the '~lOrld a preview of its future. The Uealders ~It Chicago
hailed Ithe Russian revolution as their own. The two
simultaneous actions, ;arising 'independently with half a
world between them, signalized ,the opening of a revolutionary century. They were the 'anticipations of thmgs
!to cornie.

to be rem.ade by the power of the organized workers, and
by their total commitment to that endeavor.
The gr'eatmlajority of -the other delegates who answered the call to the Founding Convention of the IW\V
were people of the $lame qua:ltilty. They were the nonconformists, the stiff-necked irreconciha:bles, at \var with
capitalist society. Radicals, rebels and revolutionists
s~arted the IWW, as they have started every other progressive movement in the history of this country.
I n these days when llabor leaders try their best to talk
like p!roba\~\ionary members of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce, it is refreshing to tlllr,n batck to the reports of
men who spoke a different language. Debs, Haywood and
De Leon, and those who stood with them, did not believe
in the par'~'I1ership of capit,al and !labor, laiS pJ1eached by
Gompers and Co. lat the t,ime. Such talk, they said in the
famous "Preamble" to the Constitution of the IW\V, "misleads the \V()rkers." They spoke out in advance 'against
the idea of th~ permanent "co-:exilSten'ce" of llabor unions
a,nd the private ownership of industry, as championed by
the CIO leaders .of the present time.
The men who founded the' IWW were pioneer industJ'1.ilal un1ionists, and Ithe great industrial unions of tod'ay
stem ditrectly from them. But they aimed far beyond indust,ri,al unionism as a barga1iningagency recognizing the
priv'ate ownership of industry as right and unchangeab'Je.
They saw the rela1tions of oapita'l and 'labor 'as a state
of war.
Brissenden puts their malin idea in a nutshell in hilS
f actuaUy correct history of the movement: "The idea of
the class conflict was really the botltom notion or 'first
cause' of the IWW. The industrial union type was adopted
because it would make it possible to wa1ge ,this ctIass war
under more favorable conditions." (The I.W.W.: A Study
of American Syndioalism, by Palu] Frederick Brissenden,

The defeated RU5si:an revolu1tion of ]905 prepared the
way for' the vktoriO'lls revolution of ]9]7. It was the:
"dress rehea,nsal," as Lenin said, and that evaluation is
now' universally recognized. The Founding Convention of
the IWW was ,all-so a rehearsal; and i:t may well stand
out in, the final laccount a:s no less important than the
Russia~. action at .the $lame time.
The founders of the IWW were induhi1tably the
orig,inal inspirer:s and prime movers of the modern industri-a,I unions in the mass production indust1ri~s. That is
commonly ,admitted already, and thalt"s 'a lot. But even
such a recognition of the I\VW, as the preourSIOr of the
pf1esent CIO, faiHls far short of a full estimate of its historic
significance. The CIO movemenlt, at its present stage 'of
development, is only a small down payment on the demands presented to the future by the pioneers who asSlembled lat the ]905 Convention to starlit the I\V\V on its
way.
The Founding Convention of the I\V\V' brought together on a common platform the three gianlt,s lamong our
ancestdrs - Debs, Haywood and De Leon. They came p. lOS.)
from different backgrounds and fields of activity, ,and
The founders of the IWW lregarded ,Lile o;og,ar:ization
they soon partted company again. But the things they said of industrial unions as a means to an end; and the end
and did, that one time they teamed tip to set a new they had 'in view was the overthrow of oapitailism and
movement on foot, could not be undone. They wrote a its repl!acement by a new ,social order. This, /the heart
Charter for the American working class which has already· and soul of their program, still aWia!j,ts -its Vlindication in
'inspirted ,and influenced more than one generaltion of labor the revolution of the American workers. And the revolumilit,an·ts. And in its mlain essentials it willi influence tion, when it arrives, wiH not neglect to lacknowledge its.
other generations yet Ilo (ome.
anticipation at the Founding Convention of the IWW.
They were big men, and °they all grew taller when For nothing less than the revolutionaJry goal of the workthey stood together. They we. e distinguished from their elr's' st'I'1Uggle was openly proclaimed there 50 years agoo
contempoJ1aries. as from the ,t'T,~~de-union leaders of today,
*
*
*
by the immens.ity of their ambition which transcended
The bold design was drawn by Bill Haywood, Gener,al
personal concerns, by their f'3Jr-reaching vision of a world Secretary of the Western Federation of Miners, who pre'Summer 19'55
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sided lat the Founding Convention of the IWW. In his together on the political, 'as wdl as on the industliial field,
opening remarks, ,oalling the convention to order, he said: a.nd take and hold" the indust'rles of the country.
"This is ,the Gonti'nenital Congress of th~ working class.
These were the most uncom~r'omising, the most unWe are here to confedet1aVe the' workers of this country ambiguous dedaI1ations of revolutionary intention ever
'intoa work,ingdlass . movement that shall have for its . issued in this country. up. to .that time. The goal of so·purpose the emanCipation of thewQrking class from the cialism had been previously envilsioned by others. Bllt
slave bondage of capitalism." (Proceedings of the First at the FOllnding Convention of the I\V\V the idea that
C011'vention of tbe Industrial Workers of the World,p. 1.) it v.nas to be realized through a struggl'e for pOv.1Clr, and
The trade unions today are beginning to catch up that the power of the workers must be organized, was.
wit h the idea thtat Negroes are human beings, that they clelarly formuilated and nailed down.
have a right to make a livdng and belong to aUlUion. The
The men of 1905 spoke truer than they knew, if only
I\\1\\1 was 50 years ahead of them on this question, HIS as an(tioipators of a hiSl1:orkal work which still awaits its
(m many others. Many of the old Gompers unions were
completion by others. Between that date of origin and
lily-white job trusts, barring Negroes from membership the beginning of i,ts decline after the First World \Viar,
and the right to employment in their jurisdictions. Hay- the IWW ""tote Ian inera:Slable record in action. Buit its
wood,.!in his opening 'speech, indign'antly denounced the pllace as la great progressive factor in American history is
policy of those unions "affiliGtted with the A.F. of L., .securely fixed by the br'av1e and far-seeing pronouncewhich in their constitution and by..,laws prohibit the ini- ments of lits founding convention alonle. The ideas were
,tiation 0f or conf/erring the obligation on ,a) colored man." the seed of the action.
He foJlo\ved, in his speech at the publlic ratification meetThe IWW had its own for'ebears, for lthe revolutionary
ing. with the dedaifation that the newly-l'aunrched .organi- labor movement is an unbroken continllium. Behind the
zation "recognizes neither race, creed, color,'sexOIr prt!vious convention ,assembled in Chicago fifty years ago stood
condvtion of servitude." (Proceedings, p. 575.)
the Knights of Labor; the eight-hour movement led by
And he wound up with the prophetic suggestion that the Haymalrket marityrs; the great industlrial union s,trike
1he American worker.s tlake the Russian path. He said
of the American Ra'Hway Union; ,the stormy baiftles of
he hoped to see the new movement "grow Ithroughout the Western Federa1:lion of M,iners; and the twO' socialist
this country until it 'takes in ,a great ma1jority of the pol,ilt;ical organizations - the old Socialist Labor Party
v"orking people, and that ithose working peopl'e will rise and the newly-farmed Socialist Party.
in revolt against the capitalist system as Ithe working dass
Ali these pfleceding endeavors were tribut,ary to the
in Russia :all'e doing today." (Proceedings, p. 580.)
first ,convention of the IWW, and wel1~e represented there
Debs said: "The supreme need of the hour is a sound, by pamticiplants. Lucy Parsons, the widow and comraderevolutionary working dass organization . . . lit"! must in-arms of the nobile 'martyr, was a deleg,a,te,as was
'express the olass struggle .. H must recognize the class lines. Mother Jones, the revered l'eader of the miners, the symbol
It must, of course, be class conscious. It must be totlally of their hope and courage in tni;all and triblliation.
uncompromising. lit must be an organization of the rank
These earlier movements and struggles, Irich 'and tragic
and file." (Proceedings, p. 144,146.)
experiences, had prepared the way for Ithe Founding Con~
De Leon, for his part, said: "[ have had but one foe V'ention of the lWW. BUlt Debs was not ~ar wrong when
--- and that foe is the capitalist class . . . The .idelal is he said, in a speech ia few months later: "The revoluthe overthrow of the capitalist olass." (Proceedings, tionary movement of the working daiS'S will date from
p. 147, 149. )
the year 1905, from 'the orglanization of /the Industrial
De Leon, the Ithinker, was already projecting his Workers of the Wonld." (Writings and Speeches of Eugene
thought beyond the oVlerthrow of capitalism to "the. form
or the governmental administnation of the R'epublic of V. Debs, p. 226.)
Labor." In a posit-convention speech at Minne\apolis on
2. An Organization Of Revolutionists
"The Preamble of {he I.W.W." he said that the industries,
The IWW set out to be ,an industrial union movement
"regardless of former political boundaries, will be the
c6nstituencies Gf that new central authorilty the rough uniting all worker6, regardless of lany differences between
scaffolding of which \vas raised [last week in Chioago. them, on the simpI'e proposiftion thalt all unions start with
vVhere the Gene.ral Executive Boa:'d of the lndustridl - the defense of their immedilate inteflests against the
\Vorkers of the \Vorld will sit Ithere will be the nation's employers. A'S an industriail union, the IWW lin irt:s heyday
capital." (Socialist Reconstruction. of ,)'ociety, by Danid led :some memorable battles on Ithe economic field, and
set a palttern of organiziation land militant strike stmt'egy
De Leon.)
The speeches or the others. land the ~fficial statement for ,the Ilater great skuggles to build the ClO.
The CIO became possible only after and becialuse the
adopt'ed by the Convention in the Preamble to' the Constitution, Tolilowed the 'Same line. 'rhe Preamble began IVVW had championed and popul,aI1ized the program of
with the flat ·affirm!ation of the class struggle: '''The industrial unionism 'in word land deed. That ,alone - the
working c1iass and the 'employing dass have nothiJig in teaching and the e~ample rin the field of unionism common." h>lImving thalt it said: "Bdween these' two \'.'Ould be sufficient to le~tablish the histOlrkal significance
classes a strqggle must go on until all the workers come of the IWW ·as the initiator, the forerunner of the modern
76

industrial unions, and thereby to j,ustify a thousand time~
over all the effort land sacrifice put into it by so many
people.
But the IWW was more than a union. lit was also at the same time - a revoludonary organization" whose
simple ,and powerful ideas inspi<red ,and activated the
best young m,iilitanlts of ilts time, the flower of a radical
genemtion. That, ,above all, is wh3!t cloth~s the name of
the I\VW lin glory.
The true chaJracter of the I \V\V as a revolutionary
organiz,ation was convincingly demonSitrialved in its first
formative year, in the internlal conflict which resulted in
a split at its second convention. This 'split occurred over
'Questions whichl~1Ire normally the concern of poliltical
parties mther than of unions. Charles O. Sherman, the
first general president of the IWW, was ,an exponent of
the industrial-union form of organization. B,ut ~h:at apparently was as far as he Wlanted to go, and it wJ:sn't
far enough for those who took the Irevolutionary pronouncements of lthe First Convention seriously. They
were not satisfied with lip service to larger pninciples.
\\fhen the Second Convention of the I\V\V assembled
in Chicago in September, 1906, Halywood \\13S in jail in
Idaho awaiting trial fOlt hils life; land Debs, never a man
for factionalism, was st,andingas1ide. Vincent SIt. John,
himself ,a prominent figure in the Western Federation of
Miners, and a member of its delegaJtion to the Second
Convention of the' I\VW, came forward as the leader
of 'the !anti-Sherman forces, in 'a,lliance with De Leon.
As is customary in factional fights, all kinds of seccndaJrY cnarges were thlrown about. But St. John stated
the re-al issue motivating him and his supporters in his
own invariably forthright manner. This resolute n1ian was
on the warpath 'alt, the Second Convention because, a's he
said:
"The administration of the I.W.W. was in the hands
of men who were not in accord with tthe revoLutionary
program of the organization ... The struggle for' control
of 'the organization formed the second convention into
two Clamps. The majority vote of It he convention was in
the revolutionary Clamp. The relactionary camp, having
the Chairman, used obstructive tactics in their effort to
ga!jn contJrol of the convention . . . The revolutionists
cut this knot by abolishing 'the. office of President and
electing a dlairm\an from among the revol1utionists." (The
I.W.W.: History, Structure and Methods, by Vincent St.
John.)
That action precipitated Ithe spliit and consigned Sherman to 'a niche in history iatS a unique figure. He was
the firSlt, and is so fa,r the only, union president on record
to get dumped beoause he was not la' revolutionist. There
will be others, hut Sherman's name wi'll live in history
as the prototype.
Thi,s spHt ;at rthe Second Convention also resulted in
the disaffiliation of the Weste!m Federation of Miners,
the only strongly organized union the IWW had had
to start with. The OIther members of the WFM delegaltion,
already lturning to conservatism, supported Sherman in
Summer 195>5

the split. But St. John, a6 was his nature and consistent
pm-ctice, took his stand on prinoiple.
Faced wi t.h a cho,ioe of a.fHli,ation between, the widely
adverti'sed and well-heeled WFM, of which 'he wa.s a paid
officer, ,and the poverty-stricken, 'Still obsoure IWW, with
its program 'and its principles, he unheslitaJting1ly chose
the latter. For him, as for all the others who ooun-ted b
mak'ing IWW history, personal inter~sts and questions
of bread land burtter unionism were 'secondary. The first
aHegi,ance was to ,revolutionary principlle.
Sherman and his supporters, with the help of the police, s!eized the headquarters and held on to the funds
of the organization, such as they were. St. John remarked
that the newly elected officials '\vere obliged to begin
work after ~he Second Convention without the equipment
of so much as .a postage stamp." (Brissenden, p. 144.)
The new 'administriation under the leadership of St. John,
who was therea,flter to be the dominating 'influence in the
organizallion for ,the nexV decade, had to start tirom scratch
with very little in the \vay of tangible assets except the
program ,and the ide13l.
That, plus the indomHiable' spirit of Vincent St. John.
proved to be enough to hold the shattered organization
together. The Sherman faction, supported by 'the Western
Federation of Miners, set up a. tiva.1 orgal1'i,zation. But
it dndn't last .long. The St. John wing prevla,iITed in the
posit-convention conflict and proved itself 10 be the true
IWW. But .in the ensuing yel3lrs it exi~d prim-a'rily, not
asa mass industrial un'ion of. workers fi'ghting for ,l!imited
economic demands, but as a revolutionary organizadon
prDclaiming an all-out fight.a.gainst; the capiltatlist system.
As Isuch, the IWW ,attraded a remarkable selection
of young revdlutionary militants to' its banner. As a
union, the organiza~lion led many strikes which swelled
the membership mDmental1ily~ But after the strikes were
over, whe.ther won or" ,lost, stable union organization was
not maintained. After every strike, the membership Isettled down 'again Ito the die-ha:rd cadre united
on principle.
I

3. The Duality of the IWW
The IWW bOf1rowed something from Marxism; quite
a bi't, ,in f,act. Its two principall weapons - the doctrine
of the class struggle and the idea that the workers mus't
accomplish their own emancipation "through their Dwn
Drganized power - caine ;from this mighty ars.enal. SUit
for ala that, .the IWW was'a genuinely indj.geno~s produot
of it,s Amlerican envitronment,and its theory land practice
ought Ito be considered agailnst the background of the
class struggle as it had developed up to that. time in this
coul1'tlry.
The experience of /the American working class, which
did not yet recognize iltself as 'a distinct class, had been
limited; and the geneJialNzing ,thought, even of ilts best
representJaitives, was correspondingly incomplete. The class
struggle was active enough, but it had not yet developed
beyond its primlary' stages. Confl}i,ots had gener'ally taken
the form Df localized guenrillaskirmishes, savagely con'17

ducted Dn bDth sides, bet\wen sepalrate groups of wDrkers and OpIllHons on lany other question. I n 'a: Iium ber of
and employ~rs. The politicd power brought to bear on instances, in times of organization campaigns and strikes
the side of the emplOoyers \vas mainly that of IDeal au'thor- in separoate looa'lities, sllch all-inclus-ive membership was
ities.
attained, if O'nly for brief periods. But thait did not prer
F'ederaL trcops had broken ,the ARU strike of the vrent the I\VW agitators. f.rom preaching the revolutionary
railroaders in '9 ~ --- '\h~ Debs Rebe!il:ion," as the hy~ overthrow of capiMlism in every strike meeting.
teriCial p. ess des,,~rihed it - and had ,also been called out
The s':Jrike meetings of Ithe 1\\'\\1 were in truth "schools
against the met~J\ m'ners in ,the \Vest. But these were for sooialism." The 'immediate issues of the strike were
exceptiDnal cases. The intervention, of lthe federal gDV- the take-off point for an exposition of the principqe of
ernment, as the eXI~cu.tive committee of all 'lhe capi'talists the olas's struggle, for a full-scale indictment of the cap- the cOonstant and predominant falctor in ca,pital-il'abor it,aliS't system all up and down the line,and the projecrelations in modern times -- was rardy seen in the local tion of a new ,sodal order of the fr,ee and equal.
and sectional (onfii,ob half a century ago. The workers
The professed ·"non-political" policy of the I\V\V
g:em:'rally made a distinctl:on between IDcal ,and feoeJ"al doesn't stand up very well against its actual record in
au1thorities, in favor' of the lattefi' - as do the great niajl(!:lr- . action. The mla,in burden of its energies was devoted to
ity, in a delayed hangov.er from eariielr times, even to agi1i ation and propaganda - in soap-box speeches, press,
,thi's day.
.
pamph lets and songbooks - against the existing social
The all-emhracing strllggJle of all the workers as a order; to defense campaigns in behallf Df imprisoned workclass, against the' capitalist class as a who·le, with political ers; and to fr'ee-speech fights in numerous localities. All
power in t he nation las Ithe necessary goal of 'the struggle, these activlities were in the main, and in the proper mean',\'3S not Yll; discernihle to many when the I\\'\\1 made its
ing of 'the 'term, political.
'(:'ntr'anct' in 190r;. The pronDuncement's Oof the founders of
The I\V\V at aU times, even during 'strikes embracing
t he 1\\"\\1. :1I1d aH the subsequent actions proceeding from
masses of church-going. ordinarily conseryati\'e workers.
th~'m. should he read in that Iligh';-. The res.tricted and
acted as an organization Df ttevolutionists. The "real
limited s('op'~ of the class struggle in America up to that f\\I\V's," the year-round activists. were ni'cknamed \\'obtime, from whifh their prognam, was derived, makes their bil ies - just WheI1 and why nobody knmvs --and the
previ,sion of 50 years ,agO' stand out as all the mOore re- cr'i'telrion of !the 'Vobbly w.as his stand on the principJie
markable.
of the ol'ass sHuggle arld iits ,r'evolutionary goal; and his
In the s;ltuati:on of that t,im~, wjl~h the dass struggle readiness ItO. commit his Whole life to it.
fn truth, the rW\V in its time of glory ,"vas neither a
of the workers still in its most elementary stages, and
many cf its complicat':ons and cDmplexi1t'ies not yet dis- uniDn nor ,a party in the full meaning of these terms.
but sOomething of both. w'ith sortJie pants mi1ssing. J't was
ci'os~'d in 'actinn, the ,leaders of the IW\V foresaw the
revolutionary goal of the working, class and aimed at one an uncompIeted anficipation Df ,a Bolshevik party. l,acking
'single, over-all forrillula for the organization of the its rDunded-mrt theDry, and a projection of the revolustruggle. Pllt{~ing everything under one head, they under- ticl1'3'ry industrial unions of the futur'c, minus the nectook ,to build an org.anization which, as Vincent St. John, essary mJlss membe!rship. It' w'as the I\V\V.
its chief I'e!a,der 'and inspirer aftler the Second Convention, .
expressed it,' would be "a·ll-sufficient for the workers'
4~ Vincent St. John
needs." Oll'l~ Big Union would do it aliI. There was ain
The ~econd spli{ of 1!he I\V\V, whi'<i:h broke off D~
appealing powelr in the simpllicity of this formula, but Leon ·and SLP elements at the Fourth (1908) Convention,
also a weakness - a connradiotion - which experience likewise oc<!:lHF1ed over a doctJ1iFla;1 question. The issue
was to reveal.
.
this time was "p0Iiti·cal action" Of, more corteetly, cO'nGne of.-the mCJst important contr'adictiol1s of the I \V\V, Hicting ~onceJi"fions of workingdass action in ,the class
impbn'~ed _at its first ,convention and never resolved, was
~truggll,e whi'ch p'roperIy understood _. is essentially
the duaI'$)le it assigned to itself. Not the least of the political.
reasons flO I' the eventual failure of the I\V\\1 -- as an
The real purpose 0f .th~ sp IIi t was to. free the I\Y\\'
organization - was its af~'empt to be both a union of frDm the Soda,l,ist Labor P,anty"s ulltra-Iegalistic, naTfowt~'
aU wDrkers and :a propaganda society of selected revolu- rest1r'icted and doctrinair'e conception of "political action"
tionist:; - in essence a revolutionary party. Two different at the baillot box ; 'and tOo dea-r !tlhe \V,ay fDr tthc St. John
tasks and functions, which, at a cor1Jain s:t'age of develop- conceptioI1 of overthtowing capitalism by the "direct acment. reqll ire separate and distinct organi~ations: were tion.." of the organized workers. This, by a definit,;o'l1
assumed by the I\VW ,alone; and this duality hampered which was celnt31inly arbiitna1ry and inexact, was declared
its effectiveness in b(j~h fields. All that, and many other tOo be completely "non-politioaL"
things. are cIelarer now than they were then to the leading
In a negative gesture, the 1908 Convention merely
milit'ants ot the I\V\V ---- or anyone else in this country, threw the "pDlitical dlaluse" out of -the Preamble, Later',
The I\V\\, iannounced itself as an aU-indluSlive union; going overboard, the IWW explicitly cEsavowed "politics"
and any \\'(;rkl:r ready for organiza/l:ion on ,an everyday altogether, and political parties along with i't. The origin
ur.ion basis was inviteu to join, regar'd:less of his view'S of this trenu is ~orilmonly laHributed to the influence of
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French syndicallism. Thalt is erroneous; although the nV\V
later imported some phras'emongClring anti-politied radicalism from Europe, to" its detrimcnt. Brissenden is corn~ct
when he says:
"The main ideas of I.\\'.W.-ism - -ccrtainly of the
I.\V.\V.-ism of the first few years a~ter 1905 - were of
American origin. not F:rench. as 'is commonly supposed.
Thes:esentiments were brewing in France, it is true, in
the early nineties, but they were brewing 'also in this
country and the American brew Was !essentia.JIy differen!t
fa oin the French. I t was only a:Hler 1908 that the syn-'
dicalisme re'Volutionnaire of France had any direct influence on the .revolutionary industria,l unionirs't movement here." (Brissenden, p. 53.)
The I\V\V brand of 'syndicalism, which its proponents
lI1sisted on calling "industri,alism," never acknowledged
French origination, and had no reason to. The I\V\V

VINCENT ST. JOHN
His public reputation was dimmed beside the glittering
name of Bill Haywood, and this has misled the casual
student of IWW his,tory. But Vincent St. John was the
organizer and leade~ of the cadres. _
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doctrine was sui gcneris, a native product of the American
soil. And so waiS i:t's ch:ef authon', ViIicent St. John. St.
John, as all the old-timers knew, was the man most
responsible for shaping the ch~racter of the IW\V in its
heroic days. H is public !reputation was dimmed beside the
glittering name of Bill Harywood, and this has misled the
casual student of I\VW history. But Vincent St. John
was the organ iZeJr and leader of the cadres.
Haywood himself was a great man, worthy of his
fame. lIe presided at the F0'unding Convention, and his
magnificent utterances there havre already been quoted in
the introductory paragraphs of this article. The "Big
Fellow" conducted himself as a hero of l,abor in his celebmted tri:al in Idaho, and again Clalnred himse,lf thunderous,]y to pubHc aHlention in the great IWW strikes a't
Lawrence, Pattinson and Akron. In 1914 he took ov,er
from St. John the: office of General Secretary of the I\V~,
'and Ithereafterstood at its head thr0'ugh all the storms
of the \Vialr and thre p,ersecution. There is historical jus,tice
in the public ident,ifioaltion of Bill Haywood's name with
that of the I.W\V, as its personifiGl'tion.
But in Ithe years 1906-1914., the ye<trs when the character of the I\VW was flixed, and its basic oadres assembl!ed. it Wlas Vincent St. John who led the movement
and directed ralll its opel1artions. The story of the IW.W
would no~t be complete and would not be true if this
chapter were omitted.
St. J0'hn, Ilike Hlay wlOod , w,as a miner, a Slelf-educa'ted
man who had come up to national prominence the hard
way, out of the violent cIa'ss battles of the western mining
war. If "The Salint," as all his friends called him, borrowed
som.:::'1hing from the writings of others, and fOireigners at
that. he was scarcely 'aware of i1. He Wlas nOtt a man of
books.; his schoOiI was his own experience and observation,
and his creed was act,ion. He had lealrned what he knew,
which \Vals quit'e a lot, mainly from r}if:e and his derallings
with people, and he drew his conclusions from that.
This :empirioism was his strength and his weakness.
A~s an executive leader in pracrtk:al si1tuiations he wa:s
superb, full of rideas -- "enough to patch hell a mile" and ready for action to apply them. I n action he favored
the quick, dra.stic decision, the short cut. This propensity
had yielded rich resua1ts ,in his work as a field leader of
the \V:est'ern Federation of Miners. He Wlas widely renowned in the western mining camps and his power was
recognized by friend; and foe. Brissenden quotes a typical
repor1t labout him by a mine-owners' detedive agency in
1906:
"St. John has given the mine owners of the [Colorado
mining] dil$tlrict more rtrrouble in the prast yealr than any'
twenty men up ther'e. If left undisturbed he would nave
the enti:re district organized in another year."
In dealing with people - "handling men," as they
l!sed to say - Vincent St. John had ina equal that I ever
knev-.'. He "sized up" men with a quick insight" compounded of simplicity land guile, spotting and sifting out
1he phonies and the dabblers -- you had 'to be serious
to get along w~th The Saint -- and putting the others
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to work in his school of learning by doing, :and getting
the best out of them.
"Experience," "del::i:sion" and "action" \Vlere the key
words in St. John's criteria. He though!t a man was what
h~ did. It was ·oommonplaae for him to pass approving
judgment on ,Ian organizer with the remark, "He has had
plenty of experience," or "He'll be all right when he gets
m~e experience." And once I heard him say, with a
certalin reservation, of andt1her who was regarded as a
comer lin the organization: "I-Ie's a good speaker, but I
don't know how much decision he has." In hiis vocabula'ry
"eXpeirienCle" meant tests under fire. "Decision" meant
the da\pacit,y to ,think land act at the same time; to do
what had to be done right off the bat, with no "philosophizing" Dr fooling laround.
St. John's positive quatHties as a man of decision and
action were contagious; like attr'acted like and he created
an Olrganiza'tion in his own image. He was not a backslapper bult a l'eader, with the reserve that befits ila le1alder,
and he didn't win men by largument alone. In fact, he was
a ,man of few words. The Salint Eved his idea's and
methods. He radiated sincerity and integrity, a1nd unselfishness free from taint or ostentation. The air was
clean in his presence.
The young men who fO'ught under his command - a
notable cadre in their tlime - swore by The Saint. They
trusted him. They felt that he was their friend, that he
cared for 'them and that Ithey could always gJet a squar'e
deal from him, or Ja little better, alS long as they were
on the square with the organization. John S. Gambs, in
his book, The Decline of the I.W.W., a p09'tscript to Brissenden's history, remarks: "I have heard it said ~hat St.
John, among outstanding leaders. was the best loved
and most completelly truSited offiai,a,l the 1.\\'.\\1. have
ever had." He heard it right.
The IWW, as it evolved undelr the influence of SIt.
John, soo'rnfully rejected the narrow concept of "politioal
action" las limited to parJi.amenltary procedures. 'St. John
understood the dass struggle as a 'ruthless ~truggle for
power. Nothing less and no other way woulld do; he
was as sure of tha1t as Lenlin was. He judged socialis,t
"poHtics"""'1111d politidal pat'lties by the two examples before his eyes - the Socialist Party bossed by Berger and
I-Hllquit land the Sociadist Labor Party of De Leon -and he didn't :like either of Ithem.
That a'l'trtude was certJalinly right as far as it went.
Berger walS. a smaJll-bore socialist opportunist; and H illquit, al1though slicker· and more sophistioalted, wa:sn't
much better. He merely supplied a ,li~He radiaal phr:alseology -to ;shield the cruder Bergerism from the attacks
of the left.
De Leon, of ,course, was far superior' to these pretentious pygmies; he '~towered above them. But De Leon,
with all hi.~ great merits and capacities; with his exempUary selflessness and his complete and unconditional
dedication to the workers' ,cause; with the enemies he
ffi,ade, for which he 'is, en!titlled to our love and admiration
w~th aU that, De Leon was sectarian in
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his tactics, and his conception of politioal action was
rigidly formalistic, and rendered sterile by legalistic
fetishilsm.
In my opinion, St. John was completely right in his
hostlility to Berger-H i,llquit, and more than half right in
his break with De Leon. His objections to the paJr]iJalmentary ~reformism of Berger-H illquitand the ultra-legalism
of Itlhe SLP contained much thalt miust now be recognized
31S sound land correct. Thee'rrar was in the universal opposition, based on these poor 'and !limited examples, to
all "politics" and
po:litical :parties. The ,nalW in his
conceptions was in their incompleteness, which lef,t th.:nt
open, first Ito exaggetr'ation la,nd ,then to a false turn.
St. John's cultivated bent to learn from his own limited and looalized experience rand observialtions in life
rather than from books, lalnd to aim at simple solutions
in dilrect action, deprived him of !the benefits of a more
comprehensive theory generalized by others from the
worild-wide experiences of the dass struggle. And Ithis was
true in general of the IWW la's- a movement. Over-simplification pliaced some crippl'ing limitations on its geneml
concept'i'Oll's which, in theireventulal development, in situation:s that were far from simple, were to prove fatal
fiQr the IWW. But this took time.· It took the First World
'Var and the Russian Revolu,tion to' reveal in full scope
the incompleteness of the governing thought of the I\VW.

all'

5. The Long Detour
The IWW's disdain for parlilame-ntarism, which da1me
to be interpreted as 'a .rejection cf all "politics" land' politka·l orglaniullt,ions, was nQ~ imprelSsed on a body of
members with blank minds. The main activities of the
IWW, in fields imposed upon it by the conditlions of
the time, all m ost automatioalllliY Ylielded recruits whose
'Own ~endencies and predilections had been shaped along
the same lines by their own experiences.
The IWW plan of 'Organization was' made to ordelr
for modern mlass production industry in the e!a'Sltern
haH of the country, where the main pOlWer of the wor'kers was concentrated. But Itlhe power of the exploiting
dalss wa!s concentrated Ithere ,too, and organizing the
workers again'st the entrenched corporations was easier
said than done.
The IWW progm'ID of revolution was designed above
aliI to express the implidt tendency of the main mass of
the basic proletlariart: in the tnlstified indUistiries of the
East. The chanCie for ,a wage worker to change his ol\(lISS
statu:s rand become an independent proprietor or a smalll
farmer, was i1a(r lless alluring Ithere than on the western
frontiler, where 'such da'ss transmigrations still could, and
in many 'cases laictually did, take place·. ILthe logic of the
class stlru~l'e had WOIrked out forma/Ny - a s it always
does in due time - those workers lin the industrial centers
8alst of the Mi:ssi:ssippi should have been the most class
conscious and the most reaeptive to the I WW appeal.
But Ithalv's not the way things worked out in practice
in the time When the IWW was m1alkJing its strongest
efforts. The orga'nization never succeeded in establish-

ing stable unions an)ong the workers in modem machine
industry in Ithe induistrially developed East. On the contra'ry, 'its pnedomin1ant activity expanded along the lines
of least ,resistance O'n the penipherail western fringes of
the country, whi,ch at ,that time were still under construction. The IWW found ia readier' resp'0nse to' its appeal
and recruited its mainaadres among the marginal and
migratory workers in that region.
This apparent anomaly - whi,ch i,s really nothing more
~han . ,the time lag between neality and consaiousness has been seen mlany times in international experience.
Those workers most pnepared for socialism by industlfial
development are nO't allways the Erst to reco.gnize it.
The revolutionary mo.vement recrui!ts first', no.t where
it chooses but where it can, and uSeS the first recruits as
the cadres of the organiz~tion ,and the carriers of the
doc/trine. Malrxislt socialism, the Ilogical land necessary answer to developed capitalism, got it!s poorest start and
'·,vas longest debyed in England, the pfle-eminent center
of world capitalism in .the 'time of Marx 'and Engels,
v\'hile it mourished in Germany beflOre its gre/at industriali7,ation. The same M:arxism, as .developed by Lenin in
the actHal strugglle for power - under the nickname of
Rolshevism--- is the plr'ogram par excellence for America,
t,he moslt adwNlCed Glpi'tali'st country; but it scored its
firs't victory in industrially backward Russia.
The economic tiactor eventually predominates. and
the cla:ss struggle runs its ilogioal course everywhere hut only in ithe ,long Ir:un, nplt in astlraight line. The class
struggle of the workers in all its manifestations, from
the most elementary action of la union organization up
to ,the r'evolution, brea ks the chain of capit'aJi;st resistance
at the weakes't link.
So it W/~IS in the case of the IWW. Simply having
the right form of organization did not provide the IW\V
with the key to quick victory in >the trustified industries.
The founders, at the 1905 Convention, had noted and
emphasized ,the helpiesisne/ss of obsolete craft unionism in
this field; tha,t was the'it !stIJ;ted motivation for proposing
the industiria!l union form of organiz'at'ion. But, for a
long time, the· slame concentrated power that had broken
up the old craf,t unions in modern industrv was also
strong enOiligh to' prevent their replacement by new unions
in the iindustrial form.
The meager 'suclcess of the I\VW in establishing revolutionary industrial unions in their natural habitat wa~
not due to lack of effort. Time (and ,again the l\V\V tried
to mack the trustifiled indu~tries, including steel. but was
heraten back every time. AJll the herok attempts of the
lWW to o'fganize in this field were isolated and' broken
up alt the start.
The employers fought the new unionism in dead
earnest. Against the progr,am of the I\VW and it!s lit,tle
band of agitators, they brough_t up the heavy guns of
1heir finandal resources; public opinion moulded in theilr
favor by press ,and pulp:i,t; ,their private ratrmies of labor
spies and thugs; and, always. and everywhere, the police
J
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power of Ithat "politicall s{late" which the IWW didn't
wan t to recogn ize.
In rail,l Ithe most militant years of the IWW the best
it could acc'0mpli!sh in modern mass' production industry
were 'localized strikes, nearly all of which were defeated.
The victorious L!awrence textile strik'e of' 1912, \vhich
esitablished the national fame of the IW\V, was: the
gJorious exc1eption. But nlO stabile and permanent union
organization was ever malintained anywhere in the Elast
for any length of time - n'0t even in Lawrence.
From the fOirmulation of the, induS'tl1ial union program of the IWW la't the 1905 Convention 10. its eventual realization in life in the maSis production industries,
(there Was ,a Ilong rough road with 'a wide detour. It took
30 years of propaganda and Itrila;l-and~:error effO'rt, and
then a mass upheaval of volcanic power gen!erated' by
an unpreoed~nted economic crisis, before the fortresses
of mass productionindu:stlry could be stormed and conquered by industrial unionism. But the time for such
an invincible ma\ss revolllt had not yet come when the
I WW first sounded the aan -and launched, its pioneering
campaigns.
Meantime, defeated and repulsed in the industlrialited
East, where the workers wel1e not yet ready for organiz.ation and the cOr'pot1ations were more Ithan\ Teady to prevent
it, the I \VW found its best response and concentI'laited its
ma,in activity in the West. lit scored some 'successes and
built up 'an orglanization primarily among the seasonal
and migratory workers there.

6. The Wobblies as They Were
. There Wlas no such thing as "full employment"· in the
tIme of the IWW. The economic -cycle ran ilts normal
ten-year course, with its' peniodic' .cdses 'and dep resls ions,
rroducing 'a 'su\rpllus labor lariny squeezed out of indusltry'
III the East. Unemployment rose and feM with the turns
of the cyele, bu1t was always a permanent featu re of the
~imes. An economic crisis in 1907 and a -serious depression
III 1913-1914 swelled the a,rmy of the jobless.
Many of the unemployed workers, especilally the
young, took to the road, as those of 'another generation
were Ito doaglain in the Thirties. The developing We'st
ha,d need of ,a floating l abor force, and -the supply drifted
toward the demand. A lalrge part of the mohile labor
p0.r~Ilation ~n the West at that time, perhaps a majority,
orIgInated 111 the eastern half of Ithe continent. Their
conditions of lifie were pretty rough.
They were ndt the most dedsnve section of the working class; that resided, then as now, in the industrial
centers of the eastern half of the continent. But thelse
migrants, wherever Ithey came from, respolided most
readily to the IWW program for a dmstic ,change in the
social order.
The I\VW was right at hO'me among footloose
workers who found casual employment' 'in the haTvest
fields -- tmNeling by freight train ito fonow the rIpening of the gralin, then back by fr!eight train a@ain ,to the
tmnsportation centers for any kind of work they could
l
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find 'there; railroad construction workers, shipping out message expressed in the magic words: Solidanity, \Vorkfor temporary jobs land ,then shipping back to the cities ers' Power,' One tl'ig Union and \Vorkers' Emancipation.
into· 'unemployment again ; lumbe.rj,acks, metal miners, \Vherever they went, they 'affirmed itheir conviction that
seamen, etc., who .lived in insecurity I3Ind worked, when "there i's power in a band of working men," als statled
they \vorked, under the hi<J.rshest, most prirrui1tive condi- in the singing words of Joe Hilll - ",3' power that must
tions.
I'ule in every l,and."
They felt themselves to be -als indeed they were'This narrow stratum of 'the unsettled ,alnd Ileast privileged
'the
,advance guard of an emancipating army. But it was
workers .came to make up the bulk of the membership o.f
the IW\V. It Was often said among the Wobbloies, only half an advance gualrd se:paflated from the mlain body of troops
fiaocetiously, that the name of their' organization, "Indus- ,in ,concentrat1ed industry, sepanaoted and encircled, and
tdal Workers of the World,"shou1I'd be ch:anged to "Mi- compelled to wage guerrilla ,ac:tions whillie awaiting reinforoemen'ts from the main army of the proletariat in the
gratory Workers of ,the World."
The American political system offered no. pl,ace for the East. It was a Isinging movement, w:ith conflidence in its
participation of this floating labor force of the expanding mission. When the Wobbl'ies lSang out the swelling chorus
\Vest. Very litHe provision, of any kind was mlade for of "Hdld the Fort," ·they "heard the bugles blow" and
them. The'y were overlooked lin the whole scheme of really be!lieved that "by our union we shaH 'triumph over
things. They la'eked the Ir'esidentiail qualifications to vote every foe."
Recruits enlisted in the main from this milieu soon
in elections :and enjoyed few of the rights of poJiltical
came
to m<J.ke up ;the n1lain c.adres of the IWW; to provide
democracy aCcdrded to settled cif1izens with la' stake in
lits
shock
'tTOOP'S in all it,s bat,tles, east land west; and to
their community. They were the dispossessed, the homeless outoas1t!S, without roots or a stake any place, in sodety, impress their own: specific ideology upon it - the ideology
which was in pa:rt the developed result of their own exand with nothing to 'los~.
Since they had no Iright t.o vote anyway, it took little periences, and in part der'ived from 1Je3chings of the IW\V.
argument ,to persuade It'hem that "politicalll adion" - at These -teachings seemed to formulate and .sysl(:emlatize their
the ballot box - was a delusion 'and a snare. They had own tendencies, That's why they accepted them so readily.
already been convinced, by their own harsh experiences,
*
*
*
M'any a worker recruited to the IWW under those
that lit would take more than paper ballots to induce the
exploiters Ito surrender' their swolilen privdleges. The IWW, conditions was soon on the move again, carrying his red
with its bold and 'sweeping program of .revolution by direct card and his newly found convict'ions with him and
---.... ','
action, spoke their language and they heard it gl'adly,
\'
. , ...... . ' ,
The IWW became for them their one lan-sufficient
,
.,. ,.
,"
~'~
organiz.a-tion - itheir Uliion land their party; their soda I
.
.'
\
("
.~:. '.' ...'.,
cent~r; their home; theilr family; their school; and in· a
,
:
.
•
t'
J" :
manner of speaking, itheir religion, without the supernat~.
ural trimmings - the ~aith they lived by. Some of Joe
, '.
_.. I.,i"
•
. ,
.' •.. ./, I '
Hill's tinest !songs, it should be rememlbered, were derisive parodies of the religious hymns of the IWW's rivals
.' ..,,,1:.>.:' /~. ~
~.
in the .fight for ·thesouls of the migrart:ory workers milling
around in the ,congested Skid Row sections of the western
and mid-western dties,.
, I<~
These. were not the derelict,s who popUilate the present,
day ve\rsion of the old Skid Row. For the greater part,
they were it'he young and venturesome, who had been
forlced o\.}t of the malin !industries in more settled communities, or had wandered aw,ay from them in search of oppore· .
tunity and 'adventure. They had been badly bruised and
lJ
beaten, but ndt conquered. They' had the courage ,and the
willI to fight for an ,alHeviationof their own harsh condi.
tions.
,
j
.'
But when they enlisted in the IWW it meant far more
.\\~.~.
to !them than joining a union to promote 'a piC'ayune progmm of 'immediate personal needs. The IWW proclaimed
that by solidarity ,they could win, everything. It gave them
•
.'
, . , . ~..,,.)
a vision of 13.1 new world and inspired them to fight for
I
,
'
-"
,,~.~
.•
the general good of 'the whole working class.
John T. Doran, known as "Red Doran," who concluded,
These fodtiloose workers, rec~uited by the propaganda
his five hour speech to ·the jury by sayin'g: ,~It is customary
and action of the IWW, became the carriers of its great,
with I.W.W. speakers to .take up a collection; but under
profoundly simple message wherever ,they traveled - the
these circumstances, I think we will dispense with it."
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transmitting Ithem to' others. All the pr0'gressive and radical sections of Ithe Ilabor movement were heavily influenced
by the IvY\\! in the years preceding the Filrlst \YorldWar.
The lef1t~wing sodali'sts were ardent sympathizers of
the IW\V, and quite a few of ,them were members. The
same was true in large measure of the more militant trade
unionists in the AFL. "Two-card men" were f!airly numerous ~ those who beUonged to the AFL unions for bread
and butlter reasons and cat1ried -the "red card" of the IW\V
for the sake of principle.
The I \YVV struck a spark in the heart of youth ,a's no
other movement -in thi:s country, before or sin.ce, has done.
YOIung idealist'S from "the winds' four qU3Jrters" came Ito
the IW\V and g/a've lit all they bad. The movement had
its gift,ed strike l~aders, organizers and oratOlrs, its poets
and its martyrs.
By the accumullated weight of its unceasing propagandis'tic efforts, and by Ithe influence 0'f itls heroi,c actions
on many occaslions \vhich were sensationally publicized,
the IW\V eventually permeated a whole gener,ation of
American radicals, of a!ll shades and 'affi,liations, with its
concept of industrial unionism as the best form for the
organization of workers' power and its progfla1m for a revolutionary settlement of the class struggle.

*

*

*

I t was 'a long way from the pioneer crusade of the,
I \V\V among the dispossessed migratory workers on the
western frontier, in the second deCiade of our century, to
the invincible picket lines and s'iot-down strikes of the
mas:s production workers in the 'ea1ste1r'n centens of concentrated industry, in the Thinties. A long way and not a
straight one. But that's the rout.e over which the message
of industrial unionism eventualrly re'ached those places
where lit was most 'appilicable ,and ccu:({ eventually explode with the grelatest power.

7. The Turning Point
The whol,e record of the IWW - or at any rate, the
beslt pant of 'it, the positive Irevolutiona'ry p3Jrt - w'as all
written in propaganda and ,action in it's first 1, years.
That is the enduring stolry. The rest i'S ,anti-climax.
The turning point dame with ,the en'trance of the Unit'ed
SVaJtes ~nto the Fir'St World War in the ,spring of 1917,
and ,the Russian Revolution in ithe same year. Then "politics," which the IW\V had disavowed ,and ca'st out, came
back and broke down the door.
These tWD eventls - again coinciding in Rnssia !and
Amerioa, as in 1905' - demonsul'13Jted that "pollitical action'!
was not me/r'ely a mattelr of the baflldt bOoX, subordinate
to the direct oonflilict of the unions and emplOoyers on the
'econom:ic field, but the very essence of the class struggle.
In OoPposing adiions of two different classes the "politiC/a'l
'state," whi.ch the IW"\V had thought to ignore,' W3JS revealedas the centrlallized power of the liuling class; and
the holding of ,the state power showed in each case which
dass \\'Ias really rull!ing.
FrOom one side, this was shown when Itt}ie Federal' GovSUlmmer 19'55

ernment of the United States' i~tervened directly to break
up the concentlration points 0'f the I\VW by wholesale arre~ts of il~S activists~ The "political action" of Itheoapitalist state broke the ba'ck of the IWW laS a union. The
IWW was compelled tOo tJ'lansfOorm its principall! Jftivities
intOo rthose of a defens'c organizalt'ion, striving l{y legall
methods and propag,anda, to protect the politioal and civil
rights of 'its mJemlbers against the depredation~ of 1he
capi,talilst state power.
From the other side, the same determining" role of
politic'al action was demonstlrat'ed posi1tively by the Rus~i,an RevOolution. The Russian worker!s took the st'ate power
into their Oown hands and used tha~' power to. expropriate
the oCapit'ali~s and suppress
attempts at counter-revo:lution. That, in fact, wa'S the first stage of the revolution,
the pre-condition fOor all thalt Wlas to follow. Moreover,
the orglaniting and directing center of the vidtorious
Revolution had iturned out tOo be, not an aIH-indU'sive
uni~n, but a party of s,elected revolutionislts united by
la programi and bound by di!scipline.
The tIme had come for the IWW to remember Haywood's prophetic injunctiDn at the Founding Convention
in 1905: ,that the American wOorkers' should look to Russia
'and fdHow the Russilan example. By \\~air and revol urt:ion ,
the most imperatJive of laU authori1ties, the IW\V was put
Oon notice tOo b~ing its -theoretical Icon'ceptions up to dalte;
10 think land learn, and change ,a little.
First indications were that '!this would be done; the
Bolshevik victory was hailed with enthuSlilalsm by the members of the IWW. In their Hr'gt lreaction, ilt is safe to say,
they saw in it the completion and vindication of the'ir
own ,endeavOors. But Itlhis ~irst impu,I'Se was not followed
through.
SOome of the leading \Vobbflies, including H:aywood
himself, tried to learn the lessons of the war and the
Russilan Revolution and 'tOo adjUlst their thinking tOo them.
But the big majority, after seve,.11al years of wavering, went
the other way. Thalt slealed the doom of the I\VW. It'S
tragic fa:illllre to look, llisten and leairn flr'Om the two grea1t
events condemned it to defeat and deoay.
• The governing role of itheory here asserted itself supremely, and in short order. Whille the I\V\\! Wlas settling
dOown .in Oissification, converting its uncompleted conceptiOons about ithe real meaning of political action and politicnl
parties into ,a lsterile anti-political dogma, the thinking
of others wlaS ,ca't'Ching up with reality, with the great
new things hiappening lin the wornd. The othel[s, the young
left-wing sooiallists, 'soon to .oall ,themselves Communists,
I.alCked the battle-tested cadres of the IWW. But they had
the correct program. That proved Ito be dedsive.
The newly formed Communist Party SOOon outstripped
the IWW 'and left lit on the sidelines. It was 'all decided
within ,the sp'ace of t\~n Oor three years. By the time of
its fif.teenth anniversa:ry in 1920 the IWW had ,already entered the iI1reversibiIe road of dedine. Its strength was
'spent. Most of itsoadres, the preciOous hllman material
selected and sifted out in heroic :st'rllggle, went dovv'n with
the organizatJion. They had borne per'secution admirably,
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hut if:he problemis raised by it, and by all the grreat new
events,: overwhelmed them. The best mili1t!ants frell into
inadivity and then dmpped out. The second-raters took
over',and completed the wreck and the ruin.

*

*

*

The 'failure of the main ,daldres of the IWW 10 become integrated in ,the new moviement for the Communist Party in this country, inspired by the Rus'sian
Revolution, was a historicall miscarriage which might have
been prevented.
f 'II), action the IW\V had been the mOist milHtant, the
most' revolutionary section of the workers' Vlanguard in
:tbi,s country. The I\V\V, while carlling itself a union,
,vas muchnerairle/r to Lenin's conoeption of a party of professional ~evolutioni:sts than any other organization calling
itself a party lat that ~ime. I ntheir practice, and partly
also in ,their theory, the Wobblies were dIoser to Lenin's
Bolsheviks than any other group in this country.
There should have been a fusion. Bu/t, in a fast-moving
sirtuation, 'a number of un tOWiard drcumstances, combined
with the inadequacy of the Amelr'ican communist leadership, barred the way.
The 'fiail'llre of the I\VW to find a plaice in the new
movement alssembling under the banner of Ithe Russilaln
Revolution, was not the fault of the Russians. They
recognized the IWW a:s a rightful part of the mb'vement
they represented rand, made repeated attempts to include
it in the new unifiaation of forces. The firS't malnrifesto of
the Communist International specifi!ed the Am~~ican
IWWas one of the organiZiationrs invited to join. Later,
in 1920, the Executive Commitvee of the Communist InIter11lat ionlail addressed a spedail Open Lretter to the IWW,
invilting its cooperation.
The lett~r explained, in the tone of brothers speaking
to ,brothers, that the revolutionary parliramlentarism of
the Communist In1terna'tional had nothing in common
with the ballot-box feti:shism ,and piddling reformism
of the right-wing sodalists. Haywood 'says of that letter:
"AfVer I had finished Ireading irt I- called Ra;]'ph ChapUin
oVieir to my desk and said to him:: 'I-Ie,ne is whalt we have
been dreaming labout; here is theI.W.W. all feathelr'ed
oud'" (Bill Haywood's Book, p. 360.)
In Wla:r-time France Trotsky had found his best f~iends
!and dOSiest ooIIaborlators in the figh~ agains't the wa,r-among
the rsyndicalists. After the Russian Revolution. in a notable
series of ilettens, pubil:ished later as a pamphlet, he urged
them Ito join forces with the communists. The theses
a'dopted by the Communist I nternational at ilts Second
COhg)rress'-~ recognized the progressive land 'l'cvolut,ionary
'Side of pre-wa.r syndicalism" and '$laid it represented a step
fonVlard from the ideology of ,the Second International.
Thel.theses attempted tOo explain at the sal!1e time, in the
most patirent and friendly manner, the errors and limitrations of syndicalis'rn on the question of the revolutionary
party· and its irole.
Perhiaps the· chief circumstance operarting :against a
patient rand flruitfuil discussion, and an orderly transition
of the I WW to the higher ground of Bolshevism, was the
r
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furious persecution of rthe I\V\V at the time. When the
Russian Revolution erupted in the victory in November,
1917, hundreds of the I\V\V activists ''v'ere held in jail
under excessive bail, awaiting trial. Following their conviotion a year later, they '","ere sentenced to long terms
in the Federal Penitenti:ary.
This impri'sonment Cllt them off from contarct with the
great nt'w events. and opl:rated againsit the free exchange

\j
BILL HAYWOOD
"This is the Continental Congress of the working class.
\Ve are here to confederate the workers of this country
into a working class movement that shall have for its
purpose the ema.ncipa,tion of the working class from the
slave bondage of capitalism."

of ideas whkh might have resullted in an agreement and
fus,ion with the dynamically developing left-wing social}list
movement headed tOWlalrd the new Communi-Sit Prarty. The
IW\V :as an organization was ,compelled to divrert its entire activity into its campaign to provide lega:l defense
fOlr' i1ts viotrimized members. The member.s of the organization had little time or thought frOr other thing]s, including the one lan-important thing - the -assimilation of the
lesson:s of the war ,and the Russian Revolution.
Despite that, a numbelr oflWW men heard the new
word from Russia and followed it. They recognized in
Bolshevlism \the rounding, OUit iand completion of their
own revolutionary conceptions, 'and joined the Communist Party. Haywood expressed (their trend of thought .succinctly, in an interview with M,ax Eastman, published in
The Libera/tor, April, 1921:
"'I ferel as lif I'd lallways been ~here,' he said to me.
FOURrI'H llNT'EIRNlATIOtNAL

'You remember T used to 'say that all1 we needeo was fifty
thousand real I.W.W.'!s, 'and then about a million memhers to back them up? Well,i:sn't that a s,imilalJ" idea? At
Ie<ast I ,a.lw,ays rea'lized Ithat the essential thing was to
have an organization of those who know.'''
As class-conscious men of aotion, the \Vobblies, "the
real I\V\V's," had allways worked together as a body to
influence the larger mass. Their practice contained the
e~sentiall lidea of It'he Leninist conception of the relation
hetween Ithe party 'and the class .. The Bolsheviks, beling
men of theory in all their actiO'n, fOlr'mulated it more preciseily and developed it to its Ilogioall conclusion in the
organizaitiO'n of those clas!S-coO'soious ekme:nts into a party
of their own.
A\1 that seemed cIeair to me at the time, and I had
great hopes that alt least la llarge section of the \Vobblies
would recognize 'ilt', I did alII I ,couild to' convince them.
, made espedalily persistent efforts to convince Vincent
St. John himsrelf, and almost '~succeleded; I didn't know
how close I had come uMil later, when i't \VlalS too late.
.
\Vhen he was released from the Federal Peni'tentiary
at Lc1avlenworth on bond - I think it Wlas in the early
part of 1919 - The Sla:int stO'pped 'Over in K,ansas City
and visited me. \Ve tallked abO'ut the Russian Revolu1tlion
night and day. I believe he was as sympathetic at that
time las I was. The .revolution was an action - and thwt's
whla't he believed in. Butt he had not yet begun to grapple
with the idea that the RUlssila'l1 way would be applicable
to thi,s ,country, and that the I\VW would have to recognizeit.
His hostihty t'O a "party" and "politicitans," based on
\vhat he had seen of such things in this country, was the
fixed obstacle. I noted, hO'wever, tha1t he did not argue
back, but mainly listened to what I had ,to say. A year
or so later we had several other discussionis in New York,
When he wlas s'tiill out on bail before hie was returned to
prison ~n Ithe tiall of 1921. We talked 'a great deal on
those ocoals,ions; or rathetr', I did, and The Sajnt listened.
In addition to my proselytizing zelal for communism
in those days, I had a 'strong personal motivation for
trying to win ov!er Vincent SIt. John to the new movement.
Coming from the' syndicalistic ba,ckground of the IW\\"
with it,s strong lanti-intellleotual emphasis, I had been
plunged up to my neck in the int'erlllail struggles of the
young Communist Party 'and associatrion with ils leading
pe'Ople. They \-v'ere nenlrly all young intellectuals, without
any experience or feel for the mass movement and the
"direct action" of the class sftruggle. I was not very much
at homle in that milielll; I \\'aI5 ;lonesome for people of
my own kind.
I had overcome my own "lanti-intJellectUialism" to a
considerable extent; but I knew for :sure thatt the Communist P'alrty would never find its way to the mass movement of the workers with la purely ;intiellectua1isttic leadership. I was Ilooking for re-inforcements for a proletarian
counter-balance on the other side, and I thought that if
I could win over St. John it would make a big diffetrence.
~

In tiact, I knew it.

I remember the occasion when I made the final effort
with The Saint. The Itwo of us went together to have
d inner ,and spend the night as gueslts of Oarlo Tlresca and
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn at their cottage on Staten Island
beach. We spent very litltle time looking at the ocean,
although that was the first time I had ever seen it. Ailil
through the dinner hour, land nearly all Ithrough the night,
we discussed my Ithesis ,that the future belonged to· the
Communist P'arty; and that the IW\V mili;tlants should not
labandon the new pairty to the in telliectuals, bu'!: come into
'it and help to shape its prdldalrian chlaraclter.
As in the previolls discussions, I did pJiactk~lly, all
the talking. The Saint listened. as did the others. There
was no definite conclusion to 'the long discussion; neither
expressed fe.i~.:tion nor 'acceptance of my proposals. nut
I began to feel worn-out with the effort and let it go
at that.
A short t,ime latelt St. John returned to Chidago. The
officialls in charge of the IW\Vcent,er there were hosti!le
'to communism and wen~ embroiled in 'some bititer quarrels
with a pro-communist I\VW' group in Chicago. I don't
know what the immediate occasion \\iaIS, bUlt St. John
\v·als drawn 'into the ,conflict and took a sltand with 'the
ant!i-oommunist group. Then, ,as wlals natural for him
in any kind of 'a cri'sis, once he had m,ade up his mind he
took cha1rge of the situation and began t'0 'steer' the organ..
iza';:ion definitely ,away firom cooperation with the communists.
Years later - in 1926 - when Elizabeth GUlrley Flynn
hersdf fin la11y came ~yer to the Commul1list Party and
";as working with us in the I nternationaill ua1bor Defense
she recalll>ed that night's discus:sion on Sitlaten Island ~nd
~aid: "Did you know you almlOst convinced The Saint
that night? If you had tried a little harder you might
have won him over." I hadn't known it: ,and when she
told me that, I was deeply sorry that I had no,t tried
just "a little harder."
The Saint was crowding 50 at that time, and jail and
prison had taken theilr toll. He was ,a bit tired, 'and he
may have feJt that it was too 113tC to stiart.ov:er again in a
new field where he, iEke 'all of us, had much to, learn.
\Vhatever the reason for the flailure, I still look back on
it: r egretfu11y. Vincent St. John, and the I\VW militants
he would have brought along, could have made it
big difference in eVlerything that went on in the CP in
the Twenties.
i

8. The Heritage
The 'eventual failure of the J\VW to Iremaiin true to.
its origin~l self, and to daim its own heritage, does not
inV1alidate its greait contributions in plropagandia land action
to the revolutionary movement whkh succeeds it. The
I W'vVin its best days was more right than wrong, and all
that \V'as right remlains ~he permanent acquisition of the
Americitll workers. Even some of the·IW\V propositions
which seemed to be wrong - only beCla:u:se the times we're
rlOit ,ripe for their full rea!lization - wiiU ,find theilr vindication in the coming period.
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The IW\V's conception of a R'epublic of I Jabor, based hy the immediate economic inltel'esb which bind all workon occupational representation, replacing the present po- ers together in a union, but by doctlrine and program.
litical state with its terriltori~tl form of pcpresrentation, the 1\\'\\1 was in pr3 ctice, if not in theory, far lahead of
was la remarkable prevision of Ivhe course of development other experiments along Ithis line in its ltime, even though
which must necessalrily fOinow from the vktory of the the I\V\V called itself :a union and others ,called themworkers in this ,countlry. This new and diHer'elllt form of . selvlels parties.
sodail orgianiz'ation was projected at the Founding ConThat was the I\VW's greatest contribution to the
vention of the IWW leven be.fore the Russian Bolsheviks American !labor movement - in the pl1esent stage of its
had recognized ,the Workers Councils, which had arisen development and in those to come. It's unfading clllaim
spontaneou:sly in the 1905 Revolution, as the future gov- to grateful r'emembf1a'llce will rest in the last analysis on
ernmental form.
the pioneering 'role it pl1ayed 'a'S the first great antidpation
The IWW program of industrial unioni:sm was cer- of !the revolutionary party which the vanguard of the
t'ainly right, allthough it dame too lea!rly for fulfillment American worker's will fnshion to organize and lead theilr
under the I\\I\V bannelr. Thi:s has aJ.relady been proved to emancipa'bing revouution.
Thi's conception of ;.a'11 organization of revolutionists
rthe hiilt lin the emergence and consolidation of the CIO.
to be com:pleted and rounded out, land recognized as
has
The I\VW theory of revolutionary unionism likewise
the
most
essential, Ithe most powerful of aU desi'gns in the
came too early for general acceptance in thle epoch of
epoch
of
imperia;}list decline and decay, which can be
ascendingcapit'alism in this country. lit could not be
hrought
to'
an :end only by la victorious workers' revolurealized on 13 wide scale in the time of the I\V\V. But
tion.
The
American
revol,ution, more than any other, will
reformist unions, in 'the present epoch of imperialist deoay.
have all ready become anachronistic and are confronted requt,r'e a 5Jeparate, speciall ()Irg'a'lliZlation of the revolu(tionary
with an uI'timatum from hilStory to change theiir: character vanguard. And it mllst call itself by its flight name, a
party.
or cease to be.
The experimeD~al efforts of ,the IWW along thi's line
The ma,ss industrilal unions of workrers, by the tiad of
rema'in
part of Ithe permanent capita;l of those who laire
the~r exi'st,ence, instinctively strive toward soda'I'ism.
undert1aking
to build such i3 party. They will not di'sICard
With la ,capitalist-minded leadership, they are a house
or
discount
the value of their inheri'tanoe from the old
divided lagain~tl itself, half slave and half frere. That canIWW;
but
they
wiIll al:so ,supp!lement it by the experience
not :st1a nd. The stlage is being set for the transfOltmlaitlion
of
othelrs
beyo.nd our barders.
and
thought
of the reformist 'unions into revolutionary unions, as they
The coming generation, which will have the task of
\vere proj'ected by \the IWW half a century ago.
The great contrtadiction of the labor movement today bringing the class struggle to its co.nclusion _. fulfilling
is the disparity between the malss unions with rtheir or- thre "hi'storic miSision o.f the working class," ,a's the "Preganized milllions and Ithe revolutiionary party which stiill amble" described ,ilt - will take much from the oIld leaders
remalinsonlY3.nucleus.andtheirsep•alr.ation from each of the IWW - Debs, Haywood, Ore Leon land St. John,
other. The lunity of the vangu,ard and the claiss, which the and will glorify their names.' But in assimlila'ting ,all the
IWW tried to achieve in one orgallliZiation, was !Shattered huge experiences since their 'time, they will borrow even
be-cause the time was ndt ripe ,and the fOir:mu~la wa:s in- more heavily from the men who generalized these exper'iadequate. The t,ime is now ,a'ppiroaching when ;this ,anti- 'ences in(to a guiding theory. The Americans Wiilll go. to
school to' the Russilans, as the Rus'Si'ans W'ent to school to
thetic sep!3mtion mll!st give way to a new synthesis.
Ithe
Germans, MalrX and Engels.
This synthes'is - the uO'rty of the class and the 60cialist
Haywood's
,advice at the Founding Convention of the
varngua'rd -- will be arrived alt in the 'coming period ,in a
ho.lds
good. The Russilan way is the way to
JWW
still
diHrrent way from that attempted by the IWW. It will
our
Amelr'icaln
fult'llre,
to. the futufle o.f the whole world.
not be 'accompli!shed by 'a singl1e organizat'ion. The building
The
greatest
thinkers
of
the internatiolllal movement S'ince
of a separa:~le party organization of the sociallisrt: vanguard
Marx
.Ian~ Engel's,a'lld alsO' the greatest men of action,
i's the key to the resolution of the present contradiction
of the labor movement. This win nOit be a' 'barrim to were the Russilan Bolsheviks. The Rusrsian Revolution is
there Ito prove it, rulling oll'taU argument. That revol1ution
working class unity but Ithe necesslail"y condition for it.
The worl<ing c1rass can be really united only when it sltiIl stands as the example; a'll the perv:ersions land bebecomes a das:s for itself, consciously fighting the ex- trayals o.f Stali'lllj'sm cann0't change that.
The RUlssilan Bolsheviks - Lenin and Trot'sky in the
p:loiflers as a dlass. The ruling bureaucnats, Who preach
first
place - have inspired every forward step tlaken by
and practice dass coli abora't ion , constitute in eHedt a
the
revolutionary
vlangula'rd in this country since 1917.
pro-capina'list party in the trade unions. The paJrty of the
And
dlt
is
to
them
that the American worker's wliilll turn
sociallist v1angurard represents 'vhe consciousness of the class.
Its organization S'i'gnifies nOit a Ispli't of the class mbvement for guidiance in the nexlt st,ages of theilr evolving struggle.
of the wOIrkers, but a division of labor within it, to fiacilita'te for emanoip1ation. The fusion of theilr "Russian" idea;s
and 'effectuate its unification on a revolurtionary basis; with the: inheritance of the IWW is the American workers'
prescription for victory.
rthat is, a:s a dasls for itsellf.
As an organizaltion of revolutionists, uni,ted not simply Los A ngeles, June, 1955.
l
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From the A rsel1al of Marxism

Belinski
And Rational Reality
by G.
Chapter III
"The latest philosophy is .the product ufall the preceding philosophies;
nothing has been lost; all the principles have been preserved," said
Hegel in concluding his lectllrfS on
the hiS'tory of philosophy. "Before
contemporary phi,losophy could a:-ise,
much time had to pass . . . What we
are able quickly to 'Survey in our recollection, took pllace actually 'at a
slow pace . . . But the world-spirit
does not stand stiH; ilt constalntly
strides forward precisely because this
forwa1rd movement constitutes its natu reo Somet'imes 'it Iseems as if it is
haHed, as if iit has lost iits etern'all urge
to self-cognition. Actually, all the
while, there is deep internal work taking place, nQt to be noticed unti;l the
resul,ts come to Ithe surface, until the
sheill of old outlived views falls apart
into dust and the world~spirit strides
ahead in IS!even-league boots. Hiamlet,
turning to the ghost of his f.ather,
exdaimed, 'Well dug, old mole!' The
same oan a'liso be said of the worldspirit, 'It digs weW."
The author of My Past and
Thougbts callIed Hegel's philosophy
theallgebra of progress. The correctness of this appreciation is amply confirmed by the ,above-cited views of
the great thinker. The idealist philo··
sophy, which solemnly proclaimed
eternall forwalrd movement as the nature of the wOlild-spirit, could not be
'3._philosophy of stagnation. On occasion Hegel expressed himself even
moOre categorically. Lelt U'5 cite that
section of hils lectures on the history
of philosophy where he discusses the
trial of Socrate.s.
I'll Hegel's opinion the spread of
Soct1ates' views 'threatened ~o deSitroy
the old Athenian way of liis COlUSUmmer 1,965

v.

Plekha,noY

Th.is, di,sCllssio,n bly G. V. Plekhanov
of one of the oult!;ftandi~g- RUlslsia'n
ini:elle,citua:l,s who came under the inflluence of Reg,el in. the 1,830'1)3, is
presented he.re in a,n Einglish tmnsllabion for tlhe f,irsi ti.me. rnhe openin(?,'
ins:t,aHme.l}>t of the essay ~PtPeared h)
tihe l!lP,ring i~jue of Fourth Interna~io.nal.

pleltely. For this reason one cannot
hlame the Athenians for condemning
to deJalth the thinker whom they placed
(in triailand in whom they· sensed a
mortal enemy of their ch'eri'shed social
order. Nay mQre, ,it is necessary to
l~',ay flatly that :they Vvl!'re obliged to
defend ,tbeir social order. But it b
likewis,e necess.ary to ~ffjrm Ithat Ithere
was right on the side of Socraltes. He
was the conscious representative of a
'11t!W and bigber prj,nciple; he was a
hero who pOssessed for himself the
absolute right of the sp,irit. "In wor!d
history we find thalt this is the position _of the heroes through Whom a
new world commences, . and :whose
principle stands in contradiction to
wha:t has gone before and disintegrate,~
the old order: they appear to be viole.ntly destroying the old laws. Hen(l.~
individually they perish, but it i's only
the individuall, and not the principle,
w·hich .is ~nnihilated in puni'shment
. . . The principle itself wiN triumph
l~'ter, if in 'another form."
Historical movement offers not infr:equeOitly the drama of two opposed
;rights comfing 'into collision. The one
power is the divine right of the existing social order land of the established
relations; rthe dther is the equaHy
divine right of consciousness (selfcognition), of science, of subjective
freedom. The collision between the
two is a tragedy in the full sense of

the Iterm-auragedy in which there'
J're those who perish but in whiCh
!there are no guilty ones; each side
being right in its own way. Thus spake
Hegei.
As the reader can !See, his philosophy
was truly in its nature an algebra of
progress, although this was nDt always
understood by those progressives who
were contemporar;r's of I-L~gel. Sorr.~
were (onfusled by his terminology,
beyond Ilaymen's .:omprehci'i,sion. The
f <;J,moU!s proposition: W bat is real is
rational; u:bat is rati01ial i'i real, was
taken by some a~ a philosophic expres!S,ion of Ithe crassest kind of conservatism. Generally speaking, this
was a mistake. For, ,according to
Hegel's logic, far from everything
that 'exi'sts is real. The real stands
higher than mere exi'8tenoe ("die
~Virklicbkeit

steht 'hoeher

als

die

Existe:n(" J.

Accidentall existence is
real existence; reality is necessary:
"reality unWlinds 'as necess'i,ty." But
as we have already seen, according to
Hegel, not only what lallready exists
is . necessary. By its unin:terrupted
mole's work, the world-spirit undermines wh,a1t exists, converts it into
a mere form, v{)Iid of any real meanmg, and makes nec:essalry the appear;!nce of the new, tragically destined
to colilide w,ith the old.
The n.a'ture of the wor,ld-spirit is
to stride forward eternally. Hence in
lSocial life, too, what is necessalry and
ra1tional, in the final analysis, is only
uninterrupted progressive movement,
only the const'ant foundering; more or
'jess rapidly, of everything old, everything oUi1'lived. This conolusion is inescapably suggested by the entire
,chaJl1acter and meaning of Hegelian
philos<;>phy as a dialecticai system.
(-Iegel's philosophy, however, was
not just a dialectical system; it alIsoproclaimed itself to be ti.'e system of
absolute truth. But if ,absolute truth
bas already been founf/., then it follows
,that the go~l of the world-spirit-selfcognition-has already been attained,
and its forward movement .lo'sesall
meaning. This claim of ,possessing the
absolute truth Was thus bound to
bring Hegel into contradiction with
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his oWln di'aJectic; and put him in a
posture hostile to further successes of
philosophy. More than this, it was
bound to make him a conservative in
relation to social life as well. By his
doctrine.. evelry philosophy is ideaHy
the expression of its times ("ibre Zeit
in Gedanken erfasst" J. Since Hegel
had found the absolute truth, it therefore faHows that he lived at a itime
whiCh corresponded to the "absolute"
social O'rder, i. e., a soda I order expressing the absolute truth, discovered
by theory,: And inasmuch as absolute
truth doesn'lt age land th~reby turn
into error, it is therefore evident that
every inclin'aJtion to change a soda~
order that expressed the absolute ~ruth
,,,,ould be a rude sacrHege, an impertinent uprising ag'ainst the worldspirit. In - this "absolute" order there
are, Ito be sure, sO'me partial improve..
menUs to be made, removing parti1al
imperfections inherited from the past.
But on the whole this order must remain las eternal and immutable as the
et'ernal, immutable Itruth of which it
was l!the objective expres:sion.
A profound thinker, the greatest
genius-inteHect of the first half of the
J 9th o.~ntury, Hegel was still a child
of his ,times and country. Germany's
social position ,,,~as favorable for a
calm, theore'tlical sudy of the march
of world events; but it was quite unfavorable for the practical application
of ,results gained by th.eory. As
touches practice, the bold German
theoreticians remained not infrequently the meekest of philistines. There
was not a l:ittle philistinism in even
such great -men 'as Goethe ,and I-Iegel.
Jn his youth l-llCgel sympathized
warmly with the French Revolution;
but with the passage of years, his
love for freedom waned. ,,;hile th~
urge waxed to live in pea,ce with the
existing order, ,so that the July 1830
revdlution depressed Hegel very much.
One of the "left" Hegc.Ji.ans, the
well-known Arnold R~uge, later oritj··
cized the philDsophy of hi~ lteacher
for always limiting itself to a contemplation of phenomena and never
striving to pass over to action,' for cohabiting peacefully wilth slavery in
practice, whi'le· proclaiming freedom
as ,the great goal of historical dlCve)opment. These criticisms, one must 'ad88

mit, are ju!stified; Hegel's philosophy
did suffer from the indicated shortcomings.
These shortcomings-which, by the
way, were expressed in the claim to
absolute truth-lare to be noted in the
lectures on the history of philosophy
which we have already cited and
which are f,illed with courageous and
vigorous striving forward. In these
lSame lectures Hegel tries to prove that
in modem society, in contrast to the
ancient, philosophic aot1ivity can and
should be limi<ted to the "inner world,"
the world of ideas, because the "outer
world" (soda 1 rela~ions had arrived
nowadays at a certain rational order,
"has composed· itself" :and "has become reconciled with itself' ("istso
mit sicb versoebnl worden" J.
The cons'ervat,ive side of Hegel's
views was expressed most graphica.Jly
in his Pbilosopby of Right. \Vhoever
reads this work attentively wi,m be
Sit'ru.ck by the geni,a,l profundity of
many thoughts Hegel expresses. But
<].t the s'ame time iot is readily to be
noted that Hegel here, more than anything else, tries to reconcile his philosophy with Prussian cOl1iservalrism.
ParticU'larly :instructive lin this connection is the famous introduotion in
which the doctrine of"rat ilOna I reality
is given a meaning nO't at aM the
same as in ithe Logic.
Whatsoever exists, does so by reason of necessity. To know the necessity of .a given phenorrrenon is to
discover its rationality. The process
of scientific knowledge consists in this,
that the spirit striving tO'ward selfcognition recognizes itself in what exists, recognizes its own reason. Philosophy mt(.st grasp wha,t is. In pa'rticul,ar
the science of right must grasp the
raltiona!lity of the state. Far from
Hegel was any intent'ion '~to construct
(l. state such laJS i,t ought to be." ('..onstructions of thi,s sO'rt a're smy; a
world "as it ought to be" does not
exist; more accurately, it exists on,ly
'as a particular, person all opinion, and
personal opinion is lal '\soft element,..'
ea'sily giving way to person all whim,
and frequently changing under the influence of caprice or Vlanity.
\Vhoever understands rea1lity, whoever has discovered the reason hidden
in it will nOlt rise up against it, but

will reconcile himself with it and
take joy ,in it. (\Ve ask the reader to
note that the expression, "reconciliation with reality"-tldie Versoebnung
mit dcr H'lrklicbkeit"-is used by
Hegel himself.) Such a person doesn't
renounce his subj·ective freedom; but
this freedom manifests itself not in
discord but barmony with the e~isting
state. In generail, disco! d wi~h what
cxist:s. disGrepancies between c(Ignitive
re~tson alid Itherea'Son that is embodied
in real~ty ,are evoked only by an incomplete comprehension of this ifeaIity, by lapses of abs~ract thought.
Man is a thinl<ing beil~g: his fre::!um,
his right, the foundatinn of a11 his
morality are lodged in his thought.
But there are persons who regard 1S
free onl.Y that thought which divergt'S
hom evcrythin~~ comm01~lv accepted.
Amon;~ stich pCf'ple the highest ~ll1d
most divine right. of thOli.t;'lt is (011verte~i into ~if.,htlessne_:s. These pL:OpIe ore ready to' sacrifice everything
to' the whim of their personal judgment. I n Jaw whi'ch subjects man to
certain obligation they perceive only
th~~ dead, cold letter, ·only fet~e"~
placed upon 'Subjective conviction,
They pride themselves on their neg1·
rtjve atti,tude to ~reality; but their 'alttitude testifi.~s (r.ly to:1 \Vel\Il'C.'·; (If
thought and to ,an utter inability to
sacrifice the caprice of personal judgment for Ithe sake of social interests.
It w,as long ago salid rihat while halfknowledge weakens belief in God, true
knowledge, on the contrary, f5,trengthens it. The same may alIso be said
concerning peopile.'s atti,tude ito the
reality abolllt them: HaM-knowledge
rouses them against reality; true
knowledge reconciles them with it.
That's how Hegel reasons here.
(It is interesting to juxltapose this
view of Ithe greatest German ideali~t
with the views of a contempClaiT, th~
French genius S.aint-Sip~on. "the
philosopher," wrote the Frenchman,
"is not only ,an observer; he is an
activist of the first order in the world
of moralls because ·wha\t goverJ:l human
~society are hi,s views Dn what the world
should become." (Travail sur la gravitation universelle.J
H -is perfectly correct that the
science of right need not at :1'1 occupy ,itself with "the state as it ought
~OU:R/rIH
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to he" ; its task is to comprehend what
is and \vhat was, and to elucicb Ie the
historical, developmen~ of state in-;titutions. Hegel is f.ully justified ,in :attacking those superficial lIberals (today we wo.uld daB them, subjectivists)
\vho, incapable of linkin~ "Ideals"
with the reality abo.ut them, remain
permanently in the 'realm of impoltent
and ul1lrealizablle subjective dreams.
B LIt Ilegel doesn't attack only libera,lism of this sort. He rise'S up ag,ainst
every progressive tendency which does
not stem from official sources.
Moreover, "what exislts" by the mere
fact of its existence is already recognized by him here as necessary, and
hence "rational." An uprising against
what exists is proclaimed to be an uprising against reason. And an of this
is bolstered by arguments as far removed as hea\'en is from ,earth from
the above-iadduoed arguments concerning lthe fate of Socrates and the
right of self-cognition and of subjective freedom. From a thinker who attentiv,eily probes' into the social development of mankind and who arrives 'at the conclusion that m::-.vemcnt
forward constitutles the reason of the
worJd-spiri,t, Hegel becomes converted
into an irritable and suspkious custodian, ready to shout, "I-Ielp! Police!" a1 every new exertion of Ithe
mighty and eternal "mole'" who undermines the structure of old concepts
and inl~rirt:utions.
It folIoWis from this 'that if Hegel's
doctrine Ithat everything rea:! is ifationa'! was understood by many in a
completely wrong way, then he walS
himself primarily to blame fDr this,
for he invest,ed his dodtrine with a
very pecuJ.i'ar and not at all dialectical interpretation of the Prussi,an
social order of his day and proclaimed
it JiS the embodiment of reason. It may
therefore seem strange that Hegel's
philosophy did not :lose its influence
over the thinking people of Ithose days.
But st!range as it may seem, the fad
is that the uprising aglainst the conservative conclusions drawn by Hegel
from hi'S essenitia,lly wholly progressive philosophy did not come u-ntil
much later. I n the epoch o.f the pub'lication of the' Philosophy of Right,
opposed to Hegel were only a few
superficial liberals, while everybody
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who wals serious, eVierything 'young
and energetic follow-ed him with enthusiasm, despilte his self-contradictions, and witqoU't even noticing them.
The explanation for this is, of course,
to be found in the immature development of sooial life in Germany of
that! day.
But in the previous century, in
Lessing's epoch, this Il,ife \\'las even less
developed, ,and yet the then dominant
phil'Osophicconceptis bore no resemblance whatever to those of Hegel.
H ad i~ been possible for Hegel to
have appem"ed at the time, no one,
assuredly, would have followed him.
\Vhy is Ithijs? Because "lSufficient unto
the day is the evil thereof," and because only the 19th century posed
before ~hinking mankind the great
task to which Hegel's phillosophy
promised to provide the 'answer,
n~mely:

The scientific study vf reality, the
scientific elucidation of mankind's
historical development; in social, politioal and intellectual relations as a
necessary and therefore lawful proc-

ess.
As we have ,already stated, only
5uch an interpretation of history could
eliminate the pessim1istic outlook on
history as the kingdom of blind accident. Young m'inds everywhere,
wherever the underground work of
the "world-lspirilt" was being accomplished even oni a tiny Iscalle and wherever the "mal'e" was prepmring the
soil for new social movements, were
bound to throw themselves eagerly
into the study of Hegelian philosophy.
And ithe more serious the demands
of theoretical thought were~n the
young minds, and the: stronger the
urge was in the young hear-ts to sacrifke personally for the sake of common interests, all the more complete
should have been, as it actua,llly was,
the infatuation with Hegelianism.
. The uprising that came Il1alt'f'lr aga,il1st
the conservative condlusions Hegel
drew was absolutely justified. But ilt
ought nolt to. be forg~ten that in the
;theoretical sense it wa's justified only
to the extent that i:t based itself on
Hegel's dialet,j,c, i.e., primarily on the
inte'rpretwtion of history asa lawful
process; and on (the understaqding of
freedom 'as the product of necess.ity.

Chapter IV
Let us now return to Bel inski.
In approaching the hiSitory of his
intellectual development, we mll's:t
note filrst of all that ,in his early youth
he rose up indignantly' against the
Russian reallilty of those daylS. As is
weIll known, the tragedy which he
wrote during his :-,tay in the University and whkh caused him so much
unpleasantness W<iS. a passionate, if
scarcelly 'af1tiISltk, protest aga'inrs:t serfdam). Belinski was whol:Jy on the side
of the serfs.
"Can .it be tllat these humans were
born into this world only to serve
the whims o.f other humans, the same
aiS themselves!" exclaims one of his
heroes. "\\iho gave this fatal right to
some people to ensJ,ave to their will
the will of other,s, other beings just
l.ik'e them Jind to tlake aWJ'Y fro.m them
the 'sacred treasure of freedom? . . .
Merciful God, Father of Mien, telil me,
was itt Your all-wise hand that cf'eated
on 'earth these ~serpents, crocodiles and
tigers who feed on marrow and meat
of their k,in and who drink like water
their blood and tears?"
Thi<s Itinade would havre done oredilt,
in its passion, to Karl Moor himself.
And actua,lly Bl:llinski wa's under the
Isltrongest inf!luence of Schiller's early
works, The Robbers, Cabal and Love,
Fiasco. Als he put it, these dramas
made him "wildly hostile to the sodal order, ,in :the name of an absltract
id,ea,l of sodety, torn out of geographic
and historical condi~ions of deve1lopment, and erected in mid-air." This
influence, incidentaJily, wa's not exerted on him only by the works of
Schiller we listed above. "Don Carlos,"
said Belinski, "threw me into an abstract heroism, which made me scorn
everything el'Se; and in this condition,
despitle my' unnatural and intense
ectasy, I was quite consci6usoL my:..
self :als a cipher. The Maid of Orleans
plunged me into the same abstract
herO'ism, inltD the same social and
genera,1 abstraction, emplty, faedess,
of the {substance but with nothing
individual 'about it."
We ask the reader to note this~ intt'eresting testimony of tre famous
critic about himself. Hi,s youthful infatuation with "'an labstraot ideal of
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society" is a most im:portan:t page in
the hi1story of his intellectual development. Up to now Ithe attention it merif1s
has not been paid to it. So fair 'as
we know, no one ha;s stressed this
oircumstance that a gifted and passionat:e youth filled with "abstract
heroism" was at the same time « CD11SCiDUS Df bimself as a cipber." Such
consciousness is extremely painful. lit
must have evoked, on Ithe one side,
equailly painful doubts over the workability of the abstraJct ideal; and, on
the other, 'attempts Ito find a CDncrete
soil for his social inclin1alt'ions.
This tormenting cogniltion of oneself
as a "cipher" was not peculrialr at the
time to Belinski alone. The aspirations of the advanced intelligentsia
of the 1820',s had shorMy before suffer'eda cruel shipwreck, and sorrow
and despair reigned among the thinl,ers. It i!s customary 'in our country
to repeat that Nadezhdin had a strong
influence on the development of Belinski's views, all! ,aU events in the first
period of Belinski's deveqopment. But
was there much solace in tre views
of Nadezhdin himself? Early Russian
life appeared to him as a "sleeping
fore~t of face.liess names colliding in
a void of lifeless chaos." He even
doubted Ithat there was any real living
·in the course of Russia's thousand
years of existence. M'en/tall lif'e started
in our country only with Peter the
Great; up till Ithen everything European came to our country "by way
of ricochets, through ithous.ands of
leaps and tangents and therefore
reached us in weak, dying out lJ'everberations."
"Up to now our lilt,erature has been,
if I may. use the expression, a corvee
of the E:uropean; ,it has been worked
over by Russian hands but not in a
Russirain way; it exhausted the fresh,
inexhaustible juices of the youhg Russian Ispirit in prder to educJlte foreigners and not ourse!lves." The notes to
be heard here are a,lmost those of
Chaadayev. (Noh: having Nadezhdin's
artkles at hand, we are compelled to
quote from Mr. Pypin's book, Belin-

ski, His Life and Correspondence;
vol. I, p. 95. Needless to add we have
borrowed from ,the same work most
of the facts rdating to Belinski's in90

tellectual developmen\t, but we have
grouped Ithese facts differently.5
In his famous first article, "Literary
D~eams," Belinski obviously expressed
a 'rather rosy outlook about our future,
if not our past or present. Pointing
out that what we need is not literature, which will make ,its appearance
in its own due It'ime, but enlightenment, he cries out: .
"And thils 'enlightenment will nOlt
become ossified, thanks to the slleepless solicitude of the wise government.
The Russian people are c!lever and
amenable, diligeni~and zealous about
everything thalt is good and beautiful,
once the hand of Czar-Father points
out the goal to ,them, once his sovereign voice summon's the people ,to this
goaJl,!"
The single institution of domestic
tutors was bound, as he put ift, to
perform genuine miraclles in the sense
of enlightenment. Be'sides, our nobilil1:y
has finailly become convinced about
giving their children a solid educatlion,
while our m~rcanti,l'e eSitate "is rapidly
taking shape and in this connection
is not far behind the highest estates."
In a word, the cause of enlightenment
prospers among us: "The 'seeds of the
future alre ripening today."
All this was, of course, wriVten in
perfect ,sincerity. At the time Belinski
wrote Ithis articll'e he wal1lted to believe,
and cat1ried alWay by enthusiasm while
wriiting, he did believe that en1lightenment would swiftly engulf Old Mother
Russia. But in calmer moments, when
rthe flame of enthusiwsm had cooled,
he could not fail to 'see that the
founda1tions on which his failth rested
in a swift growth of enlightenment in
Russi'a were somewhat shaky. Besides,
coulld even Ithe lsuccesses of enlightmen1t,-however "swift" they might be
-satisfy a man "hasti'le to the social
order" in the name of an idea,}, and
permeated with "Iabstraot heroism"?
Such perspectives were nOlt needed by
such a mlan. In brier, !the rapturous
tone of "Lilterary DJreams" was the
product of a momentary Hash-fire
and did not ·at all exClude a depressed
mood on the author's part, a mood
resulting from the touchy recognition
of himself ;asar cipher, and from the
unresol ved conitradiction between the
abstract ideal, on the one side, and

the concrete Russian real,i1ty on the
other.
In July 1836 B~linski journeyed to
the viHage of B--kh in Tversk province, and there with the aid of a hospii.table host, a well-known "dilettante
of philosophy" or "friend of philosophy," M. B. (Bakunin) became acquainted with the philosophy of
Fichte, for the first time if we are
not mis.tJaken. "I seized hold of the
Fichtean outlook 'Mith vigot and fanaItidsm," he says. And this is understandable. As Belinski put it, hi,s eyes
always saw doub'le: there was life
idealland there was life Ireal. Fichte
convinced him thait ".}ife ideal was
nothing else but life rearl, pos'itive and
concrete, whereas the so-caliled real
life ,ils a negaftion, a phantom, a nullity,
a void." In this way the vexing contr'adiction bevween the abstract idea I
'and concrete reality found the soughl1:for philosophic solution. It ~as solved
by Ireducing to zero one of the sides
of the antinomy.

Having prDclaimed reality a pbant,om, Belinski was able to wage war
against i,t alII the more vigorously in
the name of the ideal which now
turned out to be the only reality
worthy of the name. In this "Fich'tean" period, Belinski 'sympathi~ed
strongly with the French. "We know
of an epi'sode in Bdinski's life at the
time," Isays Mr. Pypin. "At a big
gathering, completely unfamiliar to
him,' in talkingarbout the French
,even)t'S of the 18th ,century, he expressed an opinion which embarrassed
hi,s host by ilts extreme bluntness."
(lDC. cit. vol. I, p. 175). Later on, recal·ling this epi·sode in a letter to an
intimalte friend, B-elinski added:
"I do. not at all repent of~his
phrase, and I am not at all ,embarrassed by it. It expressed, in good
conscience ia,nd with the fulllness of
my v.iolent nalture, the state of my
mind at ~he time. Yes, that is .hml'
my thoughts ran then . . . Sincerely
and in good conscience I expressed in
this phrase the tense condition of .my
spirit through which Df necessity I had
to pass." lit would seem that Belinski
could now rest from the doubts that
tormented him. Actually he now suffered almost more than before.
In the first place he came to doubt
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hi,s own capacity for philosophic
,thought. "And I learned about the
existence of this concrete ilife only to
comelo know my impotence, to familiarize myself with,it. I came to know
paradise only to become convinced
thalt the only possibtle >life for me W.l'i
an approach to its gates, nOrt the
delights of it's harmony and 'Scents,
but only pr:e-perceptions." Secondly,
the denial of reality, as is eviden1t, did
not long rid him of old theoretical
doubts, eilther. Real life wa's proclaimed a phantom, a nu,llliity and a
void. But ,there are phantoms and
phantoms. F'rom Belinski's new standpoint, French reality was no less la
phantom than any dther, ,including the
Russian. Yet there were mlanife:staItions in French social life with which
he wa,rmlly sympathized, as we know,
while in Russia there was noth in~ of
the sort. Why'then were the French
"phantom( so unlike our nat,ive ones?
"Fichteanism" had no answer to
this queSltion. And yet it was a simple
va,rian1t of the old vexing question:
\Vhy did concrete reality contradict
t he abstract ideal? and how to remove
,this cont'radidtion? It turned out that
proclaiming reality a phantom availed
in essence exactly nothing; and, a's a
consequence, the new philosophic outlook proved dubious, if not altogether
a "phantom." Aflter alII, Belinski had
cherished it precisely rto the extent to
which it apparently promised to supply simple and convincing answers to
the questions It-hat beleaguel'ed him.
Later, in one of his letters (June 20,
1838) Belinskiexpressed a conv,iction
that he "hated ithought." "Yes, I hate
it as an 'abstraction," he wrote. "But
can thought Ithen be acqui:red without
being an abstra,ction? Should one always think only in moments of candor, and the rest of the time think
nothing at all? I understand how silly
'Such a proposition is, but I aill by
nMure an enemy of thought." These
sim.ple-hearted and touching lil1e:;
(ha,ra'cterize best of all Belinski's atntude to philosophy. He could not
rest content wi,th "abstractions." He
could be satisfied only with a system,
which itself stemming flrom sodal life
and ,expllainable by this life, wlOuld, in
ilt's turn, explain life and offer the possibiJ,ity for broad and fruitful action
SUllimer 1955

upon ·life. 1-1 is supposed hatred of
thought cOllslisted precisely of Ithis. lIe
hated, unders{andably enough, not
philosophic thought in genera:!, but
only such thought as, contented with
philosophic "contemplation," tulrm:d
its back upon life.
"At that ,time we sought in philosophy every,thingin ,the universe, except pure ,thoughtt," says Turgenev.
This is absolutely correct, especially
in relation to Belinski. He sought in
philosophy the way to happiness, "the
road to happiness," as Byron's Cain
put ,it. Not Ito per'Son:a\1 happiness, of
course, but the happiness of his near
and dea't ones, the weal of his native'
land. Because of Ithis many have
imagined that Belinski did indeed lack
"philosophic talent," and it became
customary Ito look down upon him
with a certain patronizing air by people who, so far las ability for philosophic thought ,is concerned, are not
fit to untie his shoelaces. These smug
fellows forgot or never knew that in
BdHnski's day the road to social happiness was sought in philQsophy by virtually all of the intdlectuals in
Europe. That ,is why philosophy then
had such enormous social significance.
Todaiy when the road to happiness
is no longer poillit1ed out by pbilosopb')', its progressive meaning has been
reduced to zero; and nowadays the
lovers of "pure thought" can 't'ranquillly occupy themselves with it. \Ve
v,'ish them success with aiB our heart,
but Ithis does not prevent us from
having our· own opinion concerning
Belinski's "philosophic Italent." \Ve
think that he had an extraordinary
instinct for tbeoretical tr'uth, lef,t unfortunately undeveloped by sysltematic
philosophic educati.on, but an instinCtt
which, nonetheless, indicated to him
quite correctly the most important
itasks of social science of his day.
"Belinski was one of the highest phi,1osophic or'ganisms I lever met in my
'life," said one of the be Sit educated
Rus'sians of that era, Prince Odoyevski. Our conclusion is that Belinski
was one of the highe9t "philosophic
organisms" ever to appear on our
l'rterary scene.
For better or for worst:, the \'CXi!1g
questions ga Vt'
Helinski no re~t.
throughout the "Fichte period." These

questions were 'cxaotly the ont'"' to
which Ithe German poet demands an
answer in his beautiful poem where
he asks: "\Vhyis the jus1t man f~rl'\·cr
doomed to bear the cross? And why
is the ,rich man everywhere met with
honor and acclaim? \\lho is r'~~SP()Il
sible? Or is it that the pow'er of tnt'tll
cannot attain everything on earth? Or
are we just its playthings?"
Mode:r'n Isocial science has definitely
solved these' questions. It recognized
that "nOit everything as yet is attainable to the power of truth," and
it ,explained why "truth" still weighs
so little when it comes to social relations, especially the relations between
classes. From the st'andpoin1t of modern social science the questions that
excited and tormented Helinski may
seem quite naive.
But for his times they were not a(t
all naive; the best minds of his day
were occupied with them. These questions flow logically from the root
question of why accident proves so
often stronger than re'ason. And it is
not hard to understand that Belinski
could be satisfied onny with a philosophy that \vould give him plain and
firm answe;ps to preci'sely these questions.
\Vhy can crude phy'Sica~1 force mock
whh impunity the finest, the noblest
nspiraitions of human beings? \Vhy do
some nations flourish, while others
perish, falling under the rule of ha,rsh
conquerors? J.s it because the conquerors are alwa.\'s bettel' than and
superior to tIl(:' cunqucred? II a,rdly so.
Often ,this happens for the solIe reason
I1:hat the conquerors possess more
'truops than the conquered. Buit in that
case by what is the triumph of foroe
j L1stified? And \\'hat meaning can
",ideals" have, which never h'ave their
supra-galactic province whi-lc Ilea ving
our poor, practical life a prey to all
sorts of horrors?
Call these ideals abstract, and reality concret;e, or vice versa, prodaim
J'eality an abstraction, and ideals >the
reallit)'-you ',"'j.J1 in either case be
compelled to grapple with these quest ions, provided, of course, you are not
gifted whh \Vagner's "philosophic
talent," i.'e, are not bathed in ."pure
lhought," and provided you do not
belong to a coterie of decadents cap-
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able of amusing themselves with
wrettched "formu1l1a'S of progress" which
solve nothing and disturb nobody. As
is, well known, Belinski Wlas neither
la Wagner nlOr a decadent. And this,
of cOl,lfr'se, does him great honor; but
for this honor he paid dearly. The
"Fichtean period" he a~terwards called
the ,period of "disintegration." Unders't'anoably, he had to. :strive to. fr'ee
pfmself from this onerous condition;
~rid ,lIt is equall1y understandable that
It~i:s struggle had to lead to a break
with' Fichte's philosophy.
For lack of data, the history of
th,is bre'ak unfortunately r'en~2ins
little known. But it is known that hv
the iniddlle of 1838 Belinski W:lS ai"re~dy strongly under the influence of
Hegel, although he had as yet become
lacquainted only \yith tert'ain parts of
Hegel's system. It i's also known that
during this period he wasalr'~ady
conciliating with that reality a~a1l1st
which he had warred so resoluteIv before. His mood at the Itime is illuminated quite olea.rly by a letter from
Pi'altiglOrsk he wrote on August 7, 1837
to' one of 'his young friends. He hotly
urges his friend to 'fake up philosophy.
"OnIyin ilt ~ill you find ans\vers
to the' questions of your 'Soul; onlv
phillOsophywill bring pea'ce and ha;mony to your soul and make you a
gift of happiness beyond 'any~l-.:ng the
mob suspects; a happiness w:1ich I;:X/ternal life oan neither give you r:,r
deprive you of."
Politics has no meaning in Russia
because "Russia is destined to ,a falte
entir~ly different frlOm that of France,
where the political bent of tl:~ sciences
and of the arts, as wer~l as the charadter" of the -citizens has its meaning,
its llaw:fulnessand its gc,':,: side."
Russia's ,entire hope lies in the spread
of enlightenment and in the moral
self-perfe<;tion of he-r dtizens. "If each
of the individuals who make up Russia were to aHain perfection by way
of love, then Russia would, without
any politics, become the happiest
country in Ithe wonld." This view is,
of course, perfectly non-l-IegeIian~ but,
as W1e have already said, Belinski's
acquail1it1anoe with I-Iegel was quite
incomplete at the time. What is impo'rtant Ito us is this, that Belinski

came to conciliate will1 Russian reali~y by way of elucidating her historical
development, even if he did so incorrectly, and, in genera,l, very superficiallly.
\Vhy does our social life bear no
11es·emblance to that of France? Because Russia's historical destiny bears
no resemblance to France':; historical
destiny. Such an answer made ~mpos
sible any parallels whatever between
Russia and r~rance. And yet these
pamllels, only a short while before,
were bound to bring Belinski to depre~sing and almost hopeless conclusiems. At the 'Same time, such an answer made po~sihle coneil iation not
only with Russi'a's social life but also
that of France, for inst,l11c~, those
even1ts toward the end of the l8:th
celltary which Belinski quite recently
had regarded with such passionate
sympathy. Everything is gnn-,! in its
place. Ane! as we S:lW, he justified the
"poJitic<11 bent" of the F(t:I~('h. ]ncid('nLil:.', his infatuation wit.h the
"ahoJl.ltf." truth of GerrTl~lJ1 philos(;ph)' CH:ses him no longer to respect
this bent. The French po.;.:..es" "no
etern~al trLJIths, but daily truths, i.e.,
neW truths for each day. They want
to derive everything not ~rom the
eternal laws of human reason, but
from experiment, from history." This
made Belinski so indignant that he
sent the French to "the devil." French
infiluence, according t'O him. never
hrought anYi.hing but harm; and he
proclaimed Germany as the New
Jerusalem. of contemporary mankind,
urging the thinking Russian youth to
turn their eyes to Germany with hope
an'd trust.
But ilt would be a gross miSttake
to present as a custodian the Belinski
who had "condlilatled" with Russian
reality. At that time, too, he was fal[
removed from conservaltism. He likes
Pe'ter the Great precisely beoause of
his resolUite br'eak with the 'state of
affairs that existed in his day. "The
emperors of all nations developed
their people by resting on the past,
on tracf:iltion; Peter tore Russia loose
from the past. destroying her tradition." Let us ag,'ee that such :tall k
would sound strange on the lips of a
custodi:an of the old order. Neilther
was BeI'inski at atJI inclined to idealize

conrtempo~ary

Russian life: he finds
many ,imperfectio.ns in it, bUlt he explains these imperfections by the
youth of Ru~sia.
"Russia is still al1 infant, who still
needs a nurse whose heart is filled
with love for her foster-child and
whose hands hold a rod, ,ready to
punish pranks." He now concillilaltes
!even with serfdom; but does so only up
to a given point. He cbnci,liates only
hecause he considers the R:ussian p'e(;pIe not maihlre enough ,as yet for freedom. As he wrote, "the government
is emancipating litHe by litttle." And
this circumstance gladdens him as
much as the flact thalt owing to the
absence of primogeniture in our country, our nobili,ty "is dying out by
itself, without any revolutions, without' domestic convulsions."
Genuine cus1lodians of the old order
viewed matters through entirely differ'ent eyes; lalnd had one of them
read the foregoing letter of Be1inski,
he wou1ld have found it full of the
most "nonsensical ideas," Belinski's
negative attitude to politics notwithSltanding. And this would be entirely
correct from the "custodial" point of
view. Belinski made peace not with
reality but with the sorry dest·iny of
h is abstract ideal.
Only a short whi.J.e before he was
Itormented by the realizaltion that this
ide:all could find no application to life.
Now he renounces i~, convinced thart
it can lead to nothing except "abstraot
henoism," a barren hOsitility toward
reality. But this doesn',t mean that
Belinski turned his. back on progress.
Not at all. It simp,ly means that he
was now p'lrepared to serve progress
in a different way from (that in which
he had prepared to serve before. "Let
us emulate the apostles of Chris;t," he
exclaims. "They entered into no conspiracies, and founded no open or
dlandestine
political
societies
in
spreading the ,teachings of Itheir Divine
Teacher. But they refused ;to renounce
Him before czars and judges; and
feared neither fire nor the sword.
M'eddle n'Ot in things that do not concern you, but remain true Ito your
ouse; and your cause is-the love of
Itrll-.h . . . To hell with politics, long
,I i ve science!"

( To be continued)
FOU'Rma INTERNATIONAL

Militancy Wins Concessions

The Gold Coast
Revolution
by George Lavan
HE STRUGGLE Df the Afrioan
peoples fDr independence has
reached high pDints Dn Dpposite
sides Df the continent-in the East in
the Mau Mau guerrilla bands Df
Kenya, in the \Ves!t' in the Convention
PeDples Party Df the GDld Coast.
This article wiI'I deal with the developments in \Vest Africa, particularly Ithe rise to power of the ConventiDn
Peoples Party in the GDld Coast under the leadership Df Kwame Nkruffi/ah.
Bnitish imperialism in this part of
Africa has had to ma,ke concessiDn
atiter cDncessiDn Dn the parliamentary
and cGnstitutiona,1 planes. In fad the
GDld ('nast appears clDse 10. that political independence within the Britiish
oDmmonwealth alttained a~t the end of
\VDrld \Var fI by India, Pakistan and
Ceylon.
Two things, however, should be
kept in mind. First, rthe Gold Coast
has not yet achieved dominion status,
though iit has been prDmised for 1956.
Second, imperialism does nDt CIOnsiSlt
solely or primarily of political domjnatiDn. The cDntent of imperialism is
economic. Laltin America, for instance,
remains in 'a semi-colonial relatiDn to
Yankee impe1rialism although nominally politica lly independent. Britain's
"granting" of polilticall independence
is a concession to. nationalism made
on the c,; 1cubtion or understanding
tha>t British economic interests remain
hasic:a1lly unmiolesited. This was the
patJtern of independence achieved by
I ndia, Pakistan and Ceylon. *
Thus in the Gold Coast where the
Convention PeDples Party espouses
gt:'neral sodalist ideas, its irapid march
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* E:ven so, these new entities remajn
within the Bdt;ish CommonweaTlth, and
military and naval ~greements f'Uirther
tie them to British poJilcy.
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toward full self-government is based
on the cDnfidence B'r'itish imperialism
has ithalt the grip of. its corporations
and banks will not be broken by the
nlationa,Hst movement-that and the
fear the British have of 'a socialist
revolution if it made no concessions.
The most 'inlt'eresting problem in the
case of the Gdld CA).aslt is why the
nationalist m'Dvement there has been
able to force political concessions from
the British overlords while elsewhere
in Af:rica the national aspiral!:'ions of
the people have met wilth redoubled
repress1ions, as in Ken)llal and the
Union of South Atiri.ca. To shoy.' that
this 11t'3ctiDn of the British was n0't
confined Ito Africa, one shGuld note
thait a movement for self-government
was smashed· by brute force in British Gui~an(l, South America.
The Gold Coast, origina,Jily a cDIlecting base and shipping point for
the 'slave trade, is one of the oldest
imperiaJi~t, possessions in Africa. The
colony, happily, was never settled by
white colonists. Until the early part
of this century, this part of Africa
wa:s considered "the white man's
gtave" because of the preV1alenceof
It'errible tropicall fevers. Thus after Jhe
silave trade had ended, the colony s<aw
only a relative handful of British
traders, 'administr"atDrs, missionaries,
mining engineers, etc. For this blessing
it has been suggested tha't one of the
firslt acts of 'the governmellit, when fu II
independence is achieved, be the erection of stiatue·s to the Anopheles and
Aedes-Aegypti mosqui,toes-,-the respective bearers of mal:a.r'i.a and yellow
fever.
In the ,absence of European settlers, the people Dfrhe Gold Coast
Were not robbed of their agricultur:ll
lands and herded onto reservations to
rot in poverty or to become landless

l,aborers and share-croppers Dn largl
white-owned plant,atiGns, as in Kenya,
Rhooesia and Sou~h Africa.
Cocoa was introduced into. the colDny by Tetteh Quarshie, an African·
who. had. worked Gn ,3 cocoa plantation
on the Spanish island of Fernando
Po. where it had been brought. froni
Mexico,its land of origin. Returning
to the Gold Caa~ in 1876, Quarshie
brought some cocoa seeds along,
p;j anted them, sold seeds to other
African farmers.
The· spread Df CGC03J farming, with
which the British had absdlutely nothing to. do, became immensely profit,able-for Ithe British. This crop is one
of .the largest dollar earners for the
B'ritish empire. In 1951 dollar ea'rnings of the Gold Coast and neighboring Nigeri1a frDm cocoa expDrts alone
amounted to liZ million pounds
,sterling ($313,600,OOO)-more than
,the ddllar earnings of New Zealland,
Paki'stan and Ceylon cDmbined.
\Vhile imperi.aHsm explohs Ithe landless people of Bast and South Africla
primarily as wage-workers and sharecroppers, in \Vest Africa it exploits
the Afir'ican peasant1s in a' ·historically
Dlder fashion-as. independent p'roducers of commodities. The British trading monopdlies applied with a vengeance Itihe lanciell't mercantille adage,
"Buy cheap; sell dear." Prices listed
for raw cocoa by huge -comibines such
as Unilever were sometimes even lower
than the farmers' cost of production.
The same cDmpanies saId Ithe African!s
manufactured goods at profiteering
prices. The conversion Gf the countiry's
econGmy to a virtual one-crop. syslVem
has meant that la;lmlost everything, including much of the food, has to be
imported.
During the last war the British took
direct control of the purchase and
marketi1ng of ~he cocoa crop. Today
Nkrumah's government controls ~the
purchase and sale of the crop through
a marketing board which has a maj~
ity Gf Africans on it. It fixes a price
which a'Hows for a stabilization fund
in .case the world market price should
suddenly faH. This fund may also
become a means of subsidizing mod-
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,of the country and establishment of many needed social services
for the popylation.
In 'lhe .I 930'5 9- new spirit pec~e
manifest in trye natiol)a,1ist mov~.JT.l~nt
of \\'est Africa. In face 9f the growing
radicalization, the intellectlJlalls began
giving a socia'list cDlor:ation to /their
nationalist aspirations. Trade unionism spre,ad among the city workers.
The grreat depressiDn had sped pDlitical development in the most ~d
vanced of Britain's Afrioan colonies.
Anitj-sedition laws ,and prosecutions,
though tried, could nat stop it.
In October 1937, after. repe:alted representations ~o London had failed to
secure relief from the doub1le 'squeeze
of the impoJ~t-expOirt commelfcial monopolies; a nationwide strike of COCO:l
farmers al,ld simultan,eous boycott .of
British goods wa~ begun. This action
,l'asted eight months and wa1s remarkable for the solidarity of pea'slants
and dty workers and for its mHitancy.
In 1948 another nationwide boycott
of foreign merchants was organized
in an effort to for,ce dDwn exorbitant
prices. On the day a settlement was
negotial~eda walr veterans' organization staged a peaceful march to' the
GDvernDr's residence to prClsen t a pet ition. The unarmed marchers were
f,ired on by 'the! police. When the news
of the killings reached downtown
A'ccra it melt a populace already angered by the fact that many of the
merchants had not reduced prices a's
agreed in the bOycDtt 'settilement. All
:the furious hatred against British imperialism burs)t fDrth. The manifestations lasted for days. They spread to
other towns. When the police, had shDt
the:;r way back into control. del3'ths
Itotalled 29 and wounded 237.
In the ensuing' repression the leaders
of the United Gold Coast CDnvention
(UGCC)-which had neither called
the boycott nor sponsored the vetemns' march-were deported to a remd~e section of the colony. This organization was a bmad movement
which included all shades Df Gold
Coast nationa'lism. In the leader'ship
were the "respectable" elements of natliona,lism- African politicians, businessmen, lawyers, etc. Also in it were
some young militants, including
Kwame Nkrumah, who had been hired
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,to hreathe some life into the UCiC):'s Trade Union Congress cr.mH)Ked a
organizational work. lie had but re- Gha'na* Representative Assembly ill
cently returned to the Gold Coast Acor~, the capital. It was a de facto
after studying in rt:he U.S. and ~nglanq Constituent Assemp}v. Some 8O,Oon
where he had associated with ;,Inti. ,peop1le, ':repre~enting ~vfr 50 organiza·
imperiJlists and socialists.
tions of l!abor, farmers.., cooperatives,
The bourgeois nationalist leaders YOllth, women, etc., attended. This
had no desire for serious conflict with Assembly declared the Coussey CDnBritish imperialism. At Ithe most they sti~lItion unacceptable to the country
demanded
"Self-Coveirnment
sought concessions for Ithat thin upper and
Now." Moreover, it drew up iits own
~i~lratum of the Gold Coast population
which they r'epresented. Conversely plan of self-government-national and
they had no close ties wi1th the poor, local---,and presented it to the British
uneducated, un-Europeanized peas- authorities.
iants, workers and prospectless youth.
The British now tried bribe1ry and
The persecution of the UGCC had cajolery. The CPP 'leaders, however,
given it gr'eat prdtrige with the ma'sses. refused to compromise. After prroBut a ,conflict now developed within tra'cted negotiations, they announced
it. The old1leaders wanted to com- that they \vould caJ.! for acamp'aign
promise. Nkrumah" utilizing his posi. of non-violent non-cooperation to Lis(
tion as secretary, proceeded to orga,nize until the imperrialists allowed the peethe youth and plebian masses of the pt~ of the Gold Coast an official Concountry in demonstratlions against t~e stituent Assembly to dmw up theirr
repress·ion. The conHiet came to a head own Constitll~ion.
ovelr the new Constitution which the
Upon ,this ulltimatum,' the British
British Colonial Office offered in hup~ went into action. The CPP press Wlals
of allaying discontent.
shut down on charges of seditiDn.
The Coussey Constiitution \'.':lS Nkrumah aw fined for contempt of
drawn 'Up by handp,icked Uncle Toms COUl·'!.. Every month salw new prosecuand a few of the moderate leaders or tions of CPP leaders on manufactured
the UGCC. While it offered conl.Cs- charges.
sions and provided for increase~l
Fina,lly the CPP rarnnounced the
African representation, this wa~ but deadline-midnight Jan. 8, 1950. The
camouflage for tilt real control \Vhi~h campaign .of "Posit,iv:e Actioll"· (nonremained firmly in the hands of lile coop~rati<>ll) co,i,ncided with .a period
.imperia'lists.
of l~bpr unreSit. Fa,red with t.bis double
The ,conHict in the UGCC between thr~t, the GovernDr ded~red martial
the It:aders, who wt:'rt:' on f:he Coussey law. This ,la'sted twO' mDnths. Public
committee, and Nkrumah and his Ill)eetings were forbidden, mail cenyoU'th, who were bitterly cri:icaL end~ sored, travel restricted. Europeans
ed in a split.
~re deputized and !armed with dubs
Vi-lified by the right wing 15 "the alJd revdlvers. These "storm troopers"
man who stabbed his country 111 ,the beat up Africans Wilt-hDut provocatiOll,
back," NknAnah raised the slogan of shot many people, raided the CPP
"Self-Government Now" and fOllnde..:! offices and confiscated its property.
the COllven1tion Peoples Party (CPP)
AI,j oPPos'irtion voices were silenced.
ivlost of ,the UGCC branches were UIl- N krumah and other CPP leaders wert'
der the innuence of the youth and hunted down and imprisDned.,
,they disaffili,ated and joined the new
\Vhen the reign of terror w:as lifted,
party. The UGCC 'soon became a pathe CPP lea<;lers who had escaped the
per organization headed by the most
police sel(: 'about rebl'ilding: theilr party.
distinguished figur'es of the African
They discovered that the fighting
upper and professiDn:al classes. The
spirit of the mi3sses was unbroken.
CPP had the member-sand started a
\Vithin t\\'o w~eks they e~sayed ,a pubcampaign to organize the m3sse'; of
lic rally in Accra. Over 50,000 people
the colony.
attended.
By April they entered canThe Cous-sey Constitution was presented to the country on Oct. 26, J949.
* The nation-aUst.s have reba.ptized
Within a month the CPP ~nd ·th~ their oounitry Gh.ana.
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It is significant that George Paddidates in ~he contest for the Acc'Ta age and determination. and the .JeladTO\,vn Council!. The CPP won all seven ership of the CPP for boldness and more, the Ileading 'authority on imsoats, by. overwhelming majorities. commendable distrust of the imperi- peda!lism in Afrioa and a mentor of
This \\'3'5 Ithe beginning of an unbro- ali'sts.* Assuming that all goes well Kwame Nkrumah, afrer ~ detailed
ken chain of eleotot1al .successes which land dominion status is soon achieved, lanallysis of the Vo}:ta River project,
oulminated in the first general dec- what then?
sees the British getting almost all the
tions under the Coussey Constitution
The Dpinion that dominion Sltatus is economic benefits of the project and
in Febru::.vry 1951. Of the 38 sea:ts to certain has lalready cauSied cra,cks to the people of the Gold Coast pr:acbe filled by popular vote, the CPP appear in the formerly solid support tically nothing.
won II I n the district where the im- tnjoyed by the CPP. African businessThe Voltia River project will conprisoned Nkrumah was put up as men and chiefs, who had climbed on sidera:b\ly alter the mode of exploitacandidate he received of a tO'tal vote ,the CPP bandwagon, are now begin- tion of the Gold Coas.tand deepen
of 23,122 alII but 342 ballots. The ning to raise their heads in opposition. British penetration. This is in line
British Governor was forced to re- T)iv'erging ewnomic interests have be- with the openly discussed plan of
ilease Nknlmah from jail and to re- gun 'to cause a differentiation along Rritish imperiaJism. to ,make up for
ceive him as the head of the dominant class II inles within the nationlallist move- its losses in Asia by increased investcpp ddegation in the Assembly.
ment.
ment and expioi{laltion of Aftioa.
~~he new ConstituNon had been
The cf1aHy imperialist polit,ical
Up to now I1:he particul',ar mode of
car!efully conwcted to allow the peo- m,anipula,tors have their hands in this. exploit>ation enabled the British-reple of the Gold Coast the illusion of Similaldy they ,a'r'eencouraging cen- luctantly to be sure-to grant conmore power through an increased trifugal ltendencie:s within the colony siderable conceS'sions ,to the CPP. The
number of directly elected representa- -fostering what ha1s been dubbed a Kenya Africa Union ,and the PeDple's
tives. But these were counterbalanced "Pakistan" movement in the Moslem Proglressive PaI1ty of British Guiana
by 'rlepresel1ltatives IOf el'ectoratl colleges, Northern Territoflies, an economic arn- raised s'imilar political demands. Yet
a number'designated by chieRtainship tagon ism between the ,coastal region both were ruthlessly smashed hy mi,licouncils subservient to the Governor, and the in/terior fiarmingprovince Df tlary force. I n Kenya, where the Iliand
and represent1atives from the Chamber Ashanti. Moreover an irredentist question dDminates evervthing. any
of Commerce land the Chamber of movement 'exists 'in the Transvolta polit~oa] expres!sion by the Africans
Mines as well la5 ex-officio membe'rs area where the Ewe people were cut constitultes a posing of the lland quesappointJed by the Governor. Finally in half by the bounda'ry rline drawn tion. In British Guiana too, a colony
the British Governor r'etained veto at the end of Wor,I'd War I dividing of Isugar plantations 'and landless
power lOver decisions of the Assembly. It.'he Gold Coast from Togoland.
agricultural l'aborers,any politicall exIt may well be that the grip of pression by the Negro and , Indian
The British imperialists had no.t
for'eseen the emergence of la single par- Brit'ish imperialism on! the Gold Coast masSIes .immediately poses the land 'and
ty backed by the whole population. economy will increase rather than de- 'Iabor quesltuons. It is dea,r that with
I t had relied on the African upper crease in the coming period. There l!a1rge-'Scale direct exploitation of the
and professional class, the different are a\lready indioations of this since Gold Coast's na1tural resources and llalnationalities ,in the colony, >the tribal the CPP went into. office four years bor. the rel1altion of the Gold Coast
rivalries land the Governor's power ago.
to Great Briltlain will shift toward the
The proj1ected VDlta River hydro- pattern of Keny,a" Brirish Guiana, the
oVler the chieftains, to keep the African members of the Assembly well lelectric plan wjllJ. be one of the biggest Union of South Africa and the Rho...
industlria.I' enterpnises in tropida'l Af- desias. The growth .of capital investdivided.
The CPP's oViCrwhelming victory rica. I nvolved is not Dnly the ,con- ment clan give It!he independence
upset (the cakulation. The will of the struction of a whole cDmplex of' ,alu- :struggle in the Gold Coast a qual,itapeople was so appalrenlt and its ap- minum smelters and procle'Ss'ing instal- tivdly different aspect.
petite so whetted by victory that more laNons to exploit the tremendous
The Gold Coast! people must beware
and more had to be conceded to the bauxite deposits of the Gold Coast,
of
~allilJlg into the unhappy ca1ttegory
CPP. A ,change in the Con~titution but railroads and a new port. The
of
a
colony that ha,s lachieved formal
tot,all
capit'a.l
expenditu're
runs
to
some
wallow direct election of alIi} 104
ica']
independence only to stop in
pol
it
140
million
pounds
sterling.
A
fourrepr'esentatives in the Assembly was
won by the CPP ,in 1954.. Before he way partnership is pl,anned-th:e gov- 'i,tls revolutionary course. The spectacle
resigned, Churchill decided officially ernments of ;the Gold Coast and Gre'at of nearby Liberia, which is formally
Brit1ain, the h~lgecapitalist monop- independent of the big powers (bu1t
to rlecognize Nkrumlaihas Prime Minister-a post never envisaged by the oli'es, Aluminum Ltd. of Canada and not of the Firestone Rubber Co.) ,
should be a co.nstant reminder. Forthe British Aluminum Company.
Cou:~sey Constiluution.
mall independence is not enough. The
Certainly the story of the Gold
* SiTIlC'e its advent to offi~e the Opp people of . the Gold Coast must carry
Coast indepenqence movement and ,its
ha's never ce'ased to denO'Unce the Convictories lis 'a'll inspiring onle. Certainly stitution as hogu:sllnd t~ demand f'ull their revolultion forward or it will
degenerate.
the people must be credi\ted for oour- and immediate self-government.
SUJlllJl1er 1~B5

Letters to a Historian

The Year 1923
by James P. Cannon
The Reshaping of the Leadership
Ma.\. !9, 1'95 J ,
Dear Sir:
QUESTIO~ 3B
The re-sbaping
of the leadership after the legaliration
of the party.

The police raid on the Communist
Party Gonvention at Bridgeman in
August. 1922, seemed at the moment
to justify the contention of the l'Cftist
faction (Goose Caucus) that political
conditions made a legal Communist
Party impossible and that the underground Communist Party would have
to be maintained in all its fundion~.
I was told later, although I dki not
hear it myself. thalt .Ruthenberg's first
reaction to the police raid 011 the Convention was a declaration that he had
changed his position and would a bandon the program to legalize the party
at that time.
The raid 011 Ithe Bridgeman Convention however, turned out to be
merely an episode, probably even an
accident, or an attempt of Harding'.;
Attorney General Daugherty to create
a diversion. I t contradicted the genera'] sentiment in the country away
from the fierce persecution of radicals which had marked the seconJ
\Vi]son administr',1,tion. The elections
in the fall of 1922 showed a trend
toward libera'lism. This was further
confirmed by the circumstapr:f that
the \Vorkers Party was permitted to
expand its ,communist propaganda activiti'es without any molest::.tion hy
the authorities; and the T ra dE:. U nion Educational League, under the
leadershi,p of Foster, developed widescale public activities.
These two factors - the expansion of the aativities of hoth the \Vorkers Party and the Trade Union Ed
ucational League - strengthened th~
trend of the party toward American;:!l i'~
ization and the legalizatio'1
J
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A ,:"It 'Ident who is doing research
wprk on t.he hi'story olf early Amemc,am
communism tals,ked J,amels P. Oa.nnon,
as wen. as OIth·er participla,nJbs" .a nlUlll1ber

~f

que:s;t.ioillsahoult the events rand
fligmre,s of the plionee.r
mov,c,m,ent. OatTiiniOn',s 'anSlWeII1S, Wfhie>h
begtan in tihe :SlUlmimer 19154 issue of
. Fourth International, are Clo.n!tiinued
here.
p:' -
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act1v1tJlcS. The Communist Party 1:self (the underground "illegal" org:u ization) ha,d nothing to do but "contr0'l" this legal work, cO~lducted by
other organizations. I t had no :-eal
functions of its own ..
At the same time, the decision of
the Comint,e:n sh0'rtly after' the
Bridgeman Convention, in favor of
the legalization of the party, relected
1he "underground in principle" theory and demolished the leftist faction based on this erroneous theory.
The leaders of this lost cause - Katterfeld, Wagenknecht, Minor, Amter,
Gitlow, etc. - were badly discredited.
Thei'r authority as political leaders
was shattered by their demonstrated
misjudgment of the political situation in the country and by the Cominte'rn's reiection of their erroneou"
theory.
On the other hand, the development and expansion of the legal work
of the Workers Party and the TUEL,
in which the "liquidators" were most
prominent, plus the decision of the
Comintern in their favor, raised .the
prestige of the leaders of the liqui,dators in the eyes of the party mem··
bership.
J don't think the history of the
movement records another instance
in which one group scored such a
complete and unqualified vktory in
every respect, while its opponents suffered such an annihilating defeat, as

happened in the settlement of this
conflict.
NormaHy and logiG;l.lly, this outcome of the lorig struggle should have
led to the consolidation of an expanded authoritative leadership, consisting of those who had played the
most prominent part in the victoriolls
struggle and had worked generally
together to bring about the victory.
The necessary components of this
new leadership combination were the
following: .
( I) The Lovestone-Cannon combination (plus Weinstone and Bittleman), wh,ich had played the decisive
role in the internal fight to establish
the Workers Party and develop it as
the prindpa.J medium for communist
activity and propaganda in tre tr~t.n
sition period when virtually t,he whole
responsibility feB upon them.
(2) Ruthenberg, who had returned
from prison in the spring of 1922
and became the national sec-retary of
the \V6rk'e~s Party, with greatly enhance,d prominenc~ and ;prestige, as
a result of hi~ prison term, and his
vigorous development of ,the leg:ll
communist activity.
(3) Foster, who had joined 'the
party in 1921 and had begun to develop the party trade-union activity
on a broad scale for the first time.
Tha.t's the way it worked out in
practice, by and la'rge and in the long
run. But those individuals mentioned,
who had come int.o the decisive positions of national leadership in a genuine process of natural selection, wert'
not destined to cooperate as a uniteLi
body for very long. An artificial factor upset the equHibrium and played
a decisive pa-rt in -disrupting the n~:w
leadership combination before it had
a good ch;mce to coalesce.
This artificial f'aator was John Pep.
per. He first came to this country in
the summer of 1922 and soon begar.
to regulate party affairs with the arbitrary authority of a receiver anpointed by the s:ourt to take over a
bankrupt concern. His only trouhle
was that this particular concern was
by no means bankrupt, and the receiver's operations met with chaI!ef'~e
and opposition which limited his ten-

ure to a 'rather short term. But while
it lasted it was a real merry-go-round
whkh Jeft everybody dizzy.
I n other writings I bave 5 e e n
various references to Pepper as ~
"representative of the Comintern."
Was this really the case? What was
Pepper's real status in the American
movement and what, if any, authority did he have as a representative
of the Com intern ?
Strange as it" may ~eem, that was
never completely dear. I, at least,
never knew for sure; and up till the
present no one has ever explained it
to me. I don't think anyone in the
American party ever really knew.
The officially accredited representative of the Comintern to the Anletican party in the summer and fall of
1922 was the P.ol,e, Valetski. Pepper
came along at about the same time.
\Ve were told in 'Moscow that he had
been shipped to America in one of
the moves to break up the rtaging
faction fight in the emigre leadership of the defeated Hungarian Communist Party, and that his assignment was to work with the' Bureau
of the Hungarian Federation of the
party in' the U. S.
As far as I know, that's all the official authorizati<m he ever had. But
Pepper, ,a manipulator delux~, was
never one to be stopped by the formal rules and regulations which act
as restraints on ordinary mortal,s.
T'hat man worked fas't. He was a
European to his finger tips, dripping
with the sophistication and facility
of continental ;politi,cal journalism.
Hut when it came to getting things
done in la hurry and making his way
around natural obstacles, he was more
American than any hustler or' cornercutter 'I ever knew or heard about,
and that covers a lot of territory.
I was absent f.rom the country, as
delegate to the Oomintern, during the
fi,rst six or seven months of Pepper's
activhies in the AR1erican party. He
began his operations first in the
Bureau and editorial board of the
Hungarian Federation of the party
and soon took over the whole works
there. I was also told that he acte,d
as some kind of assistant for Valetski,
along wilth Boris Reinstein, without
daiming any authority of his own.
I'll these tWQPositions he ,rapidly

familia'rized himself with the factional
struggle and, with all the lea,ding people engaged in i,t. From that small
toe-hoJd, 'he moved r~pj41y ,into the
center of things; got himself elected
or co-t)lpted into the Central Committe.e of the Communist Party; and by
the time I arrived back home, along
about ,the first 'Of February in 1923,
he seemed to be in full charge of
everything, deciding everything, including the posi,tiol1's and the f,ate of
individua.Js who pleased or displeased
him, and vice versa.
He was quick as a flash. H is first
stunt was to 'latch on to the Comintern decision and become its most
energetic and vociferous interpreter
- before the delegates, whO' had
fought for the decision before the
Com intern, had a chance to return
and make their report. He proceeded
to lead the, fight for the liquidation
of the underg!"Ound party, and got it
all over with in jig time. He became
~he reporter for the Gent'ral Committee before innumerable membership
meetings and delegate bodies .of the
underground pa'rty, speaking at first,
I was told, in Ger.man, with Ruthenberg as trla'nS'Iator. (lit wasn't long before he 'IIa, making speeches in English, talking fast,r and more furiously
in , th~ newly acquired ~anguag~ than
lanyof those who knew no other.)
,I' never heard that he claimed to be
the offidal repreSent(J.tive of the C9m'intern ;at those meetings where the
bewi'ldered 'and ,demora'lized ~eftists
were getting the bad news. But I don't
dOl.Jbt for a m.inute that h~ flllo~d
thiat impression to be given out. It was
not concealed that he was "from Moscow," and that was enough to clothe
him with a c0unt'erfeited authori,ty,
He was an Of'ator of dazzling facil..
hy and effectiveness, and he 'Used his
remarkable talents in this field to
the maximum. His m'ethod and de-
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sign was to single out the more stubborn, more independent-minded leaders of the II~ftj:Yt fpr polit;icaI flIlnihil-:
ation, while offerj~g r~h~pilit1tit>n
and favor to tJle weq~er cq.pitul~tO'rs.
Katterfe'ld, for example, sectaria.n in
his thinking. but a sincere commu,nist
of firm character and incorruptible
int'egrity who had given a lot :to the
movement, was vi'rtually destroyed by
Pepper. There were other victims -of
his onslaughts too. The factional
fights before that had been rough
enough, but the game of "killing"
opponents, or people who just seemed
·to be in the way, really began with
Pepper.
Most of the leaders of the liqu~i
dators went a'IO'ng with this savage
game of Pepper's, as it seemed to
dear the field of all opposition to
their monopoly of the leadership. But
Pepper had other ,designs in his strategy. The most prominent liquidators
were ensconced in the forma,l pos;!"
tions of leadership - with a string
attached. The string was Pep~r as
an independent personal influence
with a fanatical following of his oWQ,
and this string could more properly
be called a rope.
Pepper rehabilitated aH the defeated undergrounders who had capitulated, along with the' seceding 'leftists
who had returned,' to the ' party; , and
welded them together'into a ,'ha'nd of
servitors who owed their poIi~:ka.i existence to him. In a very short time
Pepper had an unavowed fa'ction of
his own. This gave him a power which
all had to recognize.
Wi;th his faction of personal followers and dependents ,as a lever,
he operated' as an independent fQrce
in ,dealing with the stronger" ind~
pendent leaders such as Ruthenber~,
Foster and l.ovestone.
Yours truly,

Pepper

fames P. Cannon.

Regime

the economic cycle, the years 192021· can be cal'led American commuDear Sir:
nism's period 9f depression, and 1922
QUEISTION 3B (continued) - The
the beginning of the upturn, tnen
re-shaping of the lea4ership after the the year 1923 can be described as the
legali1.ation of the party.
year of the poom. This boom was
If, to borrow the terminology of . partly real and large'Jy speculative,
May 27, 1954.
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short-lived and 'fatally headed for .1
bus't. ftwas the Pepper era.
·The party's ill-starred adventJres
o( that period are a. matter of published 'record. easily available to the'
interested student. So aho are the
,polides which inspired the adventiures. The fantastic· view of American realiti'es, as well as the fantastic
theories of what to ,do about it, arc
permanently embalm~d in the voluminous writings of Pepper published
that tim'e. And let nobody make the
mistake of thinking that Pepper's
writi'ngs of that time can be passed
off as the eccentric contributions of
'31n individual not binding on the
pairty.
'Pepper ran the par;ty with an i'ron
hand in those hectic days, and what
he wrote was party policy; what he
said went. He "politicalized" the party to beat hell, and influenced his opponents almost as much as his supporters. Pepper was the chief fabricator of the policy which led to the
resounding fiasco of the "Federated
Farmer-Labor Party" - but the others
went along.
This newcomer, who established
·himself as a combination czar and
commissar over a somewhat bewildered party while he was still learning the 'language, in the brief span
of a few months, did not confine
himself to journalism and the fornlUllation of the party's external policies. He operated on two fronts. His
,domination of the internal affairs of
the party W:1.S no less total, and his
policy in this field no less fantastic,
than in the field of external policy.
However, Pepper's internal ·"regime," like his external politics, lacked a solid foundation in the rea'lities
of the situ:1.tion, and was likewise
destined for explosive disaster. His
personal dictatorship - tliC!.:t's what
it was, and it wasn't a benevolent
dictatorship either - was bound to
be a short-lived affair. But this nightmarish tran"ition period of 1923, bet,ween :the time when Pepper took
over and "coordinated" everything
and everybody (almost) under his
bizarre regime, and the emergence of
the Foster-Cannon opposition, was a
humdinger while it lasted.
This period was anDther real turnin'g point in the party's development.

And. as far as I know, the real story
has never been tDld, iP',recisely because
the role of Pepper has been slurred
Dver. That is not true history. Pepper was the central and decisive influence in 1923.
The truth in this case is stranger
than fi.ction. When one stops to consider his handicaps as a newly-arrived foreigner with a false passport,
obliged to' work under cover and to'
learn the language as he went along,
Pepper's performance stands out as
truly remarkable. In the limited space
I can devote to my recoHections, I.
at least, feel obliged ·to give the devil
his due. I use this figure of speech
advisedly, for I think his work, on
the whole, W:IS evil. He was a phony,
but by far the most brilliant phony
I ever knew. He sparkled like an Arkansas diamond.
Beginning with 1923, party history
began 'to enact itself in' a different
form, which cannbt be adequatdy understood by a study' of the records
and documents alone. I t was the real
beginning Df the "crisis of the leadership" which was never solved, and
which was destined ;tD culminate, after
a long-drawn-out struggle, in a threeway split.
If, from the inception of the leftwing movement until the fDrmation
of the Workers Party at the end of
1921, the conflict of issues DvershadO'wed the conflict of persDnaHties and
subO'rdinated them to' its uses, the same
hardly applies, at least not to the
same extent, from 1923 to 1929.
By 1923, the ,transitory figures in
the leadership, whO' had fared. badly
in the rough-and-tumble struggl'e5 of
,theearli'er years, had been thrust aside
Dr reduced to secondary rank. A definite, limited number of people had
emerged and gained universal reco~
nitiO'n as the authentic leaders of the
movement of tha;t time. There was no
single leader ·among them recognized
by the others, and able, by his perwnal authorit~r, to act as cODrdinator.
The official version, which later assigned this role to Ruthenberg, as the
"founder" and "Dutstanding leader,"
is official, claptrap. Ruthenberg was
'
one of several.
They were all one~sided products of
a primitive movement; they needed
each other and complemented each

O'ther' in various ways; but unfortunately 'they didn't fit together in a
team very well. There was probably
more cDnflict than cooperation between
,1 hem. They would have had trouble:
getting along in any case, and PePper's intervention aggravated and (001pika-ted the :problem.
This was the line-up in the YCJr
1923: Ruthenberg, r'eturned from
prison and widely recognized as the
outstanding public figure of the par:ty, Was firmly -established as National Secret:uy. Foster, with his glittering prcstig<' as the leader of th~
great st'eel strike, had come into the
party with both feet, beginning as
the unquestioned leader of the trade
union work. Both men had turned
forty. They were fully formed and
at the height of their powers.
Pepper was in the situation; in
fact, he was on top of it. He also
was about forty, fully matured, and
equipped with a rich European experience and political sophistication.
which
plus a European culture distinguished him among the American shoemakers. LovestDne, who had
graduated from City College into
party leadership wi,thout any detours,
was no longer a boy and was developing his mah"vDlent talents with an
amazing precocity. I, myself; had
tumed thirty and had assimilated a
considerable experience in the mass
movement as well as in the party.
I didn't know much, but I was no!
in the least overawed by the others.
The relationship between t h () S e
named people put its stamp on everything that happened in the party in
the ne~t six years. This relationship
-- Df mutual dependence and antagDnism, of cooperation :alOd confliatpropelled the party forward and puHed
it back, held it tDgether and ripped it
apart, like Ian incongruDus mechanism
wDrking for both good and evil.
There were many oth~r's who played
important part'S - . the yDung party
wa's loaded with eager tallents and persona:lities in those days - but, in my
opinion, the central figures I have
mentiDned were by far the mDslt significant land decisive in the whole
story. Three of them -- Foster, Lovestone and Pepper - are each worth
a book. Each of them was remarkable
FOURTH INTE;RNATIONAL

in his own way, and would unfa'ilingly
ha ve made a big stir and commotion
in ,any milieu. I, who had plenty to
do with them, and have no favors to
thank Ithem for, would be the la'st to
deprecat,e their exceptional qualities.
Despit'e all the :trouble I had with
them, I have always been disposed
to look at them objectively. For that
reason my impressions and opinions
of them, my estimate of theirr strength
and weaknesses, and my theory of
their basic motivaitions, is probably
different from that of others. I will
undertake to formulate my impressions of these people in the shape of
sketches as ,Soon as I clear a few other
questions aut of the way.
I n the new factiona'l alignment and
the .factional stmggle which began in
the middle of 1923, and lasted for six
solid years, the conflict of personalities in the leadership undoubtedly
play,ed a big part. That must be admitted. But it is not the whole story,
for Ithe quarrds of the leaders occurred
under circumstances not of their making and outsi,de their control. The
tendentious accounts which represent
party history of that time as a gang
fight of" unprecedented ,duration, with
person'al power and aggrandizement as
the motivation common to aU, and
factional skullduggery as the accepteod

By James P. Cannon
The Struggle for a Proletarian
Party, 302 pp. cloth $2.50,
p,aper $1.50.
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me~ll1s

to the end, contain perhaps a
gll'ain of truth. But no more than that.
The peop'le involved did not operate
independently of extern41 condirtions
in the country. They were prisoners
of an objective situation which conditioned and limited everything they did
or tried to do. Personalities, it is true,
played a big role; hut only within
this framework.
In 1923 Ameri,can capitalism, fully
recovered from the economic crisis of
1921, was striding into the first stage
of the long boom of the Twenties. At
that time the leaderls of this pioneer
movement of American communismCill of them without exception-were
revol1utionists. Their attempt to build
a revolutionary party quickly-and
thalt's what they were all aiming atran up against these unfavorable obje,ctive circum~tances. The conservatizing influence of the ascending prosperity on the trade-union movement,
and on the great mass of the American workers generally, doomed the
party to virtual isolaltion in any case.
The ba:si.c thesis of the Comintern,
that the First World War ha,d signalized the beginnin.g of the dissolution
and collapse of capitalism as a world.
system, was the commonly accepted
thesis of all the party lea,ders. But the
extent to which capitalism could profit
in the new world at the expense of
the old, and furiously expalnd while
the other wa,s declining, was not fully
.
comprehended at the time.
Later, when this conjunotural a,dvantage of American capitalism was
recognized, it was mistaken for permanence by the majority. This led to
theconservatization of the lea,dership
and the tacit 'abandonment of the rev··
ol'lltionary perspective in this country. This, in turn, 'set the stlage for the
conquest of the party by Stalinism',
with its pie-in-the-lSky theory of "Socialism in one country," in Russia,
that is, not in the United States.
But n'Othing of .that kind was foreseen, or even dreamed of, by anybody
in 1923.

*

*

*

The historian who considers the
whole subject important, and wants to
do a thorough, objective job, has indeed taken upon himself an enOrmous
task. I n addition to the mountainous
!abor of research, which is apparently

already behind yon, you have the
t:ven more difficult task of selection,
of separating the important from. the
incidental; of ,distinguishing betwern
the formally stated issues and the d~sh
of personali,ties. and at the same time,
relating them to each other-to say
nothing of fixing the place of this
tiny, but vital political organism. in
booming self-confident, cap ita lis t
America of the Twenties; and of esti~
matin'g the significance of the party,
and what happened inside it, for the
future history of this country.
But that's your problem. I really
sympathize with you, even if you did
take it upon yourself without anybody
forcing you. Your task is formkiable,
and in my opinion, important. I have
no doubt that many historians to come
wHI probe deeply into the records of
the pioneer communist movement hi
this country, and trace many gre1t
events to their genesis in these first
faltering 'attempts to construct the rev~
olutionary panty of Ithe future.
Most of what has been written on
the subject is false and tendentious.
Your own researches wiH have convinced you of that. You, as the first
t'O .undertake the task of the historian
seriously, have the opport,unity and
the responsibility, whatever your own
point of view may be, to set a pa:ttern
of objectivity and truthfulness. The
young party whose early history YOll
are exploring, ,deserves that and can
Istand it.
In spi1:e of everything, it me;ll1t well
f'Or the workers, for rthe coun,try and
for the world. I t can stand the truth,
·even when the truth hurts. It deserves
3n,d can hear the report of a historian
who obeys the pres.cription of Othello:
"Nothing extenuate, nor set down
aught in malice."

*

*

*

I note trom your 'numerous

ques~

tions about Foster that you are reach~
ing ,for the heart of' the mystery in
his ca'se. I knew Foster-close up-'
precisely in ,that period when he decided to make the transformation from
a trade-union lea,der to a rarty politician, and to pay whatever price it·
might entai,] in formal subsp.rvience t(,
Moscow.
.
.
I thought I knew Foster in his bones
thirty years ago, and still think so.
His laterevalution, sickening as it
99

becalne to those who had known and
respeoted him as a rebel, never surprised me at any Stage. The basic
decision he made at that time' conditioned him for his step-by-step de-

generation. He could not have made
the decision. how,ever, unless the t·endency w·as inherent in his character.
Your truly,

James P. Can1lon

Overthrow of the Pepper Regime
May 28, 1954
Dear Sir:
QUESTION JB (condusion)-The

overthrow of the. Pepper regime.
\Vith the forma'! liquidation of the
under,ground . Communist Party, and
the tranS'fer of all functions and
powers to the National Committee of
:the \Vorkers Party early in 1923, the
olld factional alignments feM apart.
Oll'twanily the party was united. T"lC
\I'ational Committee, in which the
former Hqukiators' faction heavi'I:;
predominated, led 'the panty as a
united body. There was no formal faiiing out and break-up of the collabor:ltion between the various elements whe
had composed the liqui.dators' faction
as a whole. I t was quite evident. however. that a Ishake-up and r·eshnffle
in the central ,nudeus of the Ilea,dership was taking place, without anything being openly said about it or
the re'asons f'Or it.
Ufl,der the facade of over-all 'lin ity
a new regime was shaping up, with
Ruthenberg and Foster as the t.wo
outstanding public repreS'entative~ of
the 'movement and Pepper as the real
boss of ,the party behind the soe,: 'S,
and Lovestone as his first lieuten(lnt
I agreed with the first part of t hi:
neW' arrangement· but "di·dn't care for
the second part, and did not see exacHy how I coulld fit into the new
scheme of things. I wasn't very much
worried about it at first, however, ~l';
my plansdi.d not can for activity In
the Center for the time being. I wanted
to see the party and the country Of-fore settling down in one spot aglahl.

*

*

*

J h,id returned to this country only

about the first of February, 1923,
after an ab5ence of eight monrths. A
few weeks af,ter my return, I left New
York on an extended speaking tour
whkh covered the entire country and
kept me on the road for near1y five
months. The subject of my public
!c'ctures was "The Fifth Year of the
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Russian Revolution." I ·also spoke at
party membership meetings on the
Fou rth Congress and on the tradeunion question.
I was fully absorbed by the !tour,
revelling in the work which I have
aJlways loved most of all and which
has always given me the gr~atest per'sanal satisf,aation-the work of propaganda. New York was out of my
mind as I traveled the great country,
giving out allll I had in my speeches,
·".nd ,receiving in return the wlarm inspirratlion of new crowds and ne\v
/v,cqu:a,in1tances: Some friendships which
began on that tour stuck for good.
I had litltle or nothing to do with
the fateful de,cisions on party policy
whlkh were made and carried out in
the Hr'st half of Ithe year 1923, and
recall them now as an observer fiather
than ,as !a participant. This ils not to
say thlalt I opposed the general Iline
of the de6sions. I· was certainlly in
favor of thelatbor-party policy and
considered vhat the practical al'li!ance
wi!ththe labor progressives, for the
promotion of this miOvement, wws
correot 'and most ladv,antageous to us.
If I had no part i,n the decisions
made in New York £rom week to
week, I raised no objection to Ithem
and did not even suspect thaJt· they
were driving in'exorably to the.ca,tastrophic blow-up 3]t the Chicago Convention of the Federwted Farmer Labor Palrty in July.
I did not ,atvend this Convention.
I WaJS speaking in the Pa'cific Northwest at the time; land if I remember
correctily, I read the news reports of
the split with Fitzpaitrlick and the
formal launching of the i'B-fated Federated Farmer Labor Aa1rty in POflt··
land, Oregon. My first J1eaction, which
never changed, ,,~a:s decidedly unfavOr'lbl.e. I could nat agree with the
optimiSltiic assur:ances in our press to
the effect that a great success had
heen scored a!t Chicago. The big "victory" looked like a big mistake to me..

I had been covering the country
ftom one end to the other for months,
and I knew very well that \ve were
a small minority, with no marie than
a toehold in the 'labor movement. I
knew how unrealistic it Was to imagine
tha1t we could l'ead a ma5ls klbor party
by ourselves, withoult the collabor:ation of a substantia,l wing of the
tlrade-union bUl1eaucracy. I can't speak
for others, but my own attitude· of
abste'nltion 'and Wlaltchfull waiting in
~he internal party sitJuation began to
change to a'Ct!ive oppOislition to the
Pepper 'regime, specificaHy and defini,tlely, right after :the Chicago Convention, and over that issue.

*

*

*

\Vhat puzz!,ed me, however, was
Foster''S support of the adventure. I
could understand how the others, who
l1ad ne\'er had any connection with
Ithe labor movement 'ahd h~Jd nO' real
kno.wl'edge of its Itendency) could indulge in flights of fiancy. But I respected Foster ialS a reaEst, and as a
man who knew {the il,abor movement
through and through. I could no.t understand how he cou1ld deceive him'self about the cerltain consequences of
a. bre·ak with the Fitzpatrick forces,
~md a decision of the Workers Party
to create a Ilabor p3.iI1ty all by itself,
with a few uninfluential non-party
individuals as decorattions.
A short time later I 'stopped 3:t
DulUith for a lecture O'n the !last lap
of my if:iour and met Foster, who Was
there for a trade-union conference
and picnic at Ithe same time. We :spent
the aHernoon di,scl.lssing palrty affairs
under a shade tree in a corner' of the
pionic grounds. That conversation
was the genesis of the FOStter-Cannon
0ppoSiition. There were no' forma!{
comrmitmentis, but that's where the
faction began.
Foster opened the conversation ['IV
giving me the official party line, an~J
predicting that the trade-union delegates 'alt the Chioago Convention, represenNng some hundreds of thousanos
of members, would affi'1i~t'c their 10caliS to Ithe new pairty. I told him
rather bluntly, right at the IStart, that
I knew better ; and .that he, who knew
the rea'litiles of Ithe labor movement
beftier than anybody, couldn't teaB"
deceive himself by Isuch fanta~iles. I-:{e
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soon admift1.ed that he was troubled hor movement, the weakness of our
by second thoughts and doubts about rorce~and the tactioal inadvisjbility
the prospedts. I got the impression of a definitie splilt with the "progressives." I concluded one of the arth~t he was glad to find someone to
whom he could express his real sen- ticles by stating that we should work
timents and get some encouragement in lthe direction of "a new rapprocheto resist the fatal course of the officiall ment wilth the progressives." These
~rticles were understood by rverybody
policy.
He agreed thalt, without the sup- as an indirect crit:iciiSI11 of the preport of Ithe C~icago Federation of La- vaiiling party policy, and ,they enbor, the trade"'lunion delegates to the couJ1aged a ,lot of other people to exChicago Convention would not be able pliess thems'e1lves along the s,ame lines.
to affiliate itheir Ilocals and ,central 1 heard many dedar'ations of apbodies to the new "Farmer-Labor proval and support for my 'Stand in
Party," and in most cases would not the pa'rty ran ks.
even try. I pressed him for an f'XAt a mceting' of the Political Complanation of how he, of ,all pc.'Op!e. mitneeshor:tly afterwa:rd, with Foster
could have sanctioned the precipitate present, Pepper Slingled me out for
break with Fitzpatrick over such a the bm'S's-knuckles tI1ealtment.
He
disadvanltagcollis j.S'~ue; and, if the sought, by a combil1lation of denunbreak couldn't be ia'voided, why he ciation and ridiclll'e, to put an end
agreed to plunge 'ahead anyway with t'O my criticall opposition forthwirt:h.
Ithe Il1aunching of the new so-called I didn't care for that treatment and
labor panty.
salid so. (We native American revoluHis answer has 'always stuck in my tioniSltls hald always been strongly inmemory as a bit of wisdom worth dividuali'stic and la,ccllstomed Ito free
repeating, and I have often had oc- speech.) Ruthenberg, Lovestone ,and
casion to repeat it. He saidsu bstan- the others kept quie~ during this
ti'ally as foNows:
skirmish. Foster, howevler, mildly in"You know, i(t's a funny thing. dicated that he Wa'S beginning to reWhen people, who 'all want the same evalUlaite the Chicago experience and
thing, ge!t together in la clo.'~ed room Jthe whole COurse of policy following
they tend to see whlat they want to from it.
see and they canl talk themselves into
* *
13:1most anything. I n the party (aucus
Foster told me, after the m'eeting,
at the CIOnvention so many of Ollr that he was quite apprehensive ,about
people, oarried laway by the enthusi- the \vholle situa~ion, especially about
asm of the moment, spoke so empha- Pepper's evident illitention to bluff
ticalily about our sltrength here, there things through i3md make a bad sit'and everywhere, including the Chi- uation worse. He saw the danger of
cago Federation of Labor, that I got all our trade-union positions crumca'rried away myself and was con- bling. It was then that he began to
vinced lagainst my will and betlter relate the new turn of evenltis to his
judgment."
own pOSiition in the party. J don't reThen he added: "The trouble is, call him 'Slaying so specifically, but J
we'Vie got the hang over, but the others thin k it was at ,that time thalt Foster
in New York are still Ii ving in a made his basic decision to throw his
fool's palradise. Something has to be full energy into the party and to fight
dune to change this course, or we v'v'ill it out wilth Pepper for the :leadership.
~oon fritJrer away a1l1 the gaillls of our
Prior to that time, he had devoted
trade-union work up to now."
himsellf exclusively to the work of the
Trade Union Educational L'eague and
* * *
A 'short time lalter I was back in was not publicly an lavowed membelr
New York, making no secret of my of the party; he had taken no part
disgruntl'enient. I wrote a few articles ,in Ithe internal fight for the Iegalizafor the weekly Worker alt that time Ition of the partY,although he had let
(summer of 1923), in which I tried it be k,nown where his sympalthies lay;
to give la different impression of the and the people most dosely las soci ated'
presenit realities in the American La- with him in the work of the TUEL,

*
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Browder in the first place, had tJaken
active part in the party fight.
Foster's originail design, I think, had
been to play the part of the outstand·.
ing mass Il1e'ader, not puhlicly identified ,with the panty, operating with a
wide area of independencleand getlting
the full support of the party on his'
own terms. He had once remarked to
IIle: "Debs nev'er waisted any time on
caUCl1~es, lie built up his prestige
among the masses. Then, after I1:hc
party polit!icians had made their decisions in caucus, they first had to
inquire what Debs thought about them
hefore they could carry them out."
Things v.~eren't working out thaT
Via)' in our party in 1923. Foster saw
that \vhen the showdown came, the
part.v controll!edeverything; and thaI!
if he really wantleet to con~trOiI the
trade-union work and keep iit within
the bounds of realism, he would have
to havle a big hand in the control of
the party itself. I don't know whether
he had ,ai"ready made up his mind,
then, to shiflt the main axis of his
activity from Ithe TUEL work to the
party: but that's \vhat it came to in
a very short time,
~n

*

*

*

Before long Ithe new factional alignrnents began to take shape, and the
(struggle for "control of -the party,"
which \vas to 'last for six years, with
many consequences unforeseen and
undreamed of by the originall init:iators, was undenv::lY. I, for my part,
was quite definilte in my opinion that
a real Lt:etional struggle \V12.S in the
offing; and I went to work. seeking
points of 'Support in the party, without del'ay. I cons,idered then, and stiB
consider, thalt my course was completely consistent with that which I
had taken at the National Left vYing
~=onferenc.e in 1919 a:nd had persisted
111 ever Sl11ce.
I thought it was not enough to
legalize the party 'and get it out of
i1ts self-imposed underground isolation. The pJlrty had to be Ameridanized and "tnade unionized" at the
same time, if it was ever to become
a factor in the labor movement and
in Amf'nican life generally. The party
had to recognize rea,lities, and adjust
itself lo them. It had to proletarianize
it~elf, not merely in its membership,
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e,'{i;ensive conversaltrions with innumer- intel·lectuals to' boot. But it ,,~as not
able conversations with innumerable as contradictory in life 'as it ;loo~'s in
peopl!e who were impot1tant in the cold print.
party in various ways, that we would
The Jewish comm;unists were, by
have substantial support if the fight fa,r, more assimHat,ed in American life
should break out into the open. I ,than the other foreign language
must ,admit that I helped things :a'long groups; ;they had ,3: more reali's6c apih·thi,s ·direction, for I was an ind:e- preciation of the decisive significance
f,atigable propagandist against the drift ofa party il!eadenship which would
of party policy hl general and the appear ItO be a genuine Amerioan
dictatOlrial int!ernal regime in partic- product. They wanted to be a part of
~ larger American movemeI)t, and not
*
merely ithe leaders of a flilile sect of
The most important 'success on this New Yorklers and foreign:'born comfront at that tiITI.e" land the one that muni~sts. I think Ithis was their main
I aimed lat first, was the aUiance w.ilth motivation ina'HIying themselves with
the
leaders of the Jewish Federation.' liS, ,and it was a politicaHy 'sounJ
* * *
\Ve began to fight along those lines, The leadership of this section of the motivation on their part.
In additjon, Itheir 'speedy agreement
wEt'hout bothering to formulate our panty was litself divided into two facprogram in theses or ,resolutions. The tions. One was he:nded by B,itJtleman. on l~he alli'ance was probably fladlitheses and resolutions came later- who represented the otiginat commu- tated, subjectiv'ely, by :some burning
plenty 'of them, It'Oo many of theil"l- nists; Ithe other by at'gin, who repre- grievances of ~their own ,against the
but all of them put tOg!ether never ~~nted the considerable forces which.' regime of Pepper. The furious faccounted hailf so much as the informal I~ad been brought into the party tional dogfight among themselves had
progmm we sitarted with. That was through the metger wiitlh the \Vorkers been fleferr,ed, to the Political CommiltCouncil group when the Workers Plar-· tee seveI'1al Itimes. Pepper, seeking new
what the long war was really abou t.
Our first demlalnd was that the paTty .ty was constituted in Decenlber, 1921. worlds to conquer, ·came up with a
headquarters be moved fmm New These ,two fa,etions were at each other',s ,'solution for the factional Sltruggle
York, which was an lisland to itself, throats lin almJost" daiily cornbalt over which infurilat'ed both sides. Pepper
to Chicago, the prol!efiari'an renter of control of the Freiheit, the Jewish sought Ito "take over'" the JewilSh Federation land Ithe Flreiheit by appoint,the United Staks. This demand was daily paper.
I sought to enilist the support of ing a Pollitical Commilttee "commisPO mere eccentriCiity of residential
preference. It. symbolized the An"eri- both factions for a new party align- sar" over the paper. H is assignment
can-proletari'an-trade-union
ori,enta- ment, and succeeded without ,any dif- was to creafie 'a' third Pepper faction,
tion and walS so understood in the ficulty what'ever. In my first extensive incorpomtinga few capitulators from
11,alk with B,ittl'em,tn he expressed full the other Itwo warring factions, and
pa'rty.
The Pepper Majority soon yielded ~igreement with our airri~;" a'nd there':' !thrusting the rest aside.
to our demalnd to movie the pa rty after he remained an influential pa;rheadqua!1ters to Chicago>---why I never ticipant in all the future developments
The unfortul1'ate individual selected
knew---land by the early f,aIl of 1923 of . the struggle.
for this formidable task, which no
we \Vlere Dn our way. The national
Olgin and hilS associates were par- reali,stic pal!1ty politician would have
center 'of the party remaine(i in Chi- ticuil!arly gf!,~teful :tome for my flight, Itollched with a ten-foot pole, was Gitcago for four yc,ars. BefDre leaving first to' include their group in the low. His lot \'.'as not a happy one.
New York, however, I did all I could fusion which brought about the for- Besides having antagonized the main
to fix 'some political fences there.
maltion of the \Vorkers Party, and leaders of both sides by his ill-fated
>I<
later for the liquidation of 'the uncle.-- fight against ,the liquidation of the
*
*
Disappointment oV!er the Pyrr'hic ground planty, to which- they had never 'ltnderground party, . Gitlow was not
victory 3.t the J lily Convention of ,the belDnged and whose secrd "control" .at home in the Yiddish language and
had no qualifications' as a writer in
Federated F!armer Labor Party, and they had deeply resented.
dissatisfaction with the Pepper ;regime
>10
* *
this field. This latter circumstance Was
which wa1s extending its diotatori,al
There was a sOllnd basis for our particularly galling to the Freihei'l
ooerations in all directions, was much 'aHiiance with the Jewish leaders. It staff. They \vere first-clbss literary
n~ore extensive than the party major- may seem incongruous thalt a new men and took a justifi.able pride in
ity knew. The.ir misjudgment of fighlt for "Americanization," with an their specia'l qualifications in this rerealilty in the labor movement had its outspoken proletarian, trade-uniGIl. ~ped.
counterpart in ,their complacent as- M idweSitern orientation, and a native
The Bittleman and Olgin fa~tions
sumption that all was well for' them American leadership. should hegin continued ,their own stlruggle fo," (:0\1in the party r:lI1ks.
with' an aUiance ,with the Jewish lead- trot. But after their alliance with us.
I knew from the beginning, from ers who were all New Yorkeris and they subordinated 'ilt to the Ilarger

but in its leadership, too. A party

regime domina'ted by "intellectuals,"
\vho knew nothing of !the labor movement I3nd had no roots in AmeriCan
reail,rty, could only lead !the palrty from
one adventure to another until there
Was ,nothing le'fit of the movement as
a bona fide expression of .American
radicalism. Above all, the panty ne~d
ed an indigenous native l,eadership
capable of surviving and maintaining
its contiOluilty in the harsh proce,ss of
natural ~ell'ection.
All that meant, in short: the dictatori'al regime of Pepper had >to be
overthrown.

*

*

*
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struggle fOor a change of the pa.,ty regime.
On the part of Foskr and myself
~here was nothing rea My in~ongruous
in the alliance either. \Ve di'dn'thave
tc make any cono~ssions in te'gard to
our basic aims, because the Jewish
It!aciers fully supported them. On the
of her hand. our objections Iro a party
leadership dominated by intenectuals
did noitextend to H;a:l1ti..inteHe'Ctualism" and the lunacy of imagining tha.t
intelledtual's should not be included in
the 'leading Istaff.
Fost.t"f, at that time, was very little
3cquainted W'ilth the various import!ant
person:rlities in 'Ithe party outside its
t rade-union ~ection. He left the business of deailing with them, in these
preliminary stages ot' the fight, to me.
He was weill satisfied with the results;
aiHl Ithis assuranc~ of substantial support in the party ciadres gave him
more courage to tak.e a str6rt'ger stand
in the Pofitical' Comm·i'ftJee after we
set up shop' in Chicago~

*

*

*

The .fight did not break out into
t he open aliI at orr-ce. As is so oftClll
,the CJ,se in fhe first stages of a factional struggle, friction and confli'tt
in ,the Political! Commi!ttee smoldered
for a period of months, flared Itp and
died down o"t~r one i~ssute anti another;
attempts were made to patch things
liP; compromises Were made wi,tl1r'ttieats on both ~sides. But every time
,t'he dead horse of the "Federated
Farmer-Labor Patty" was lugged into
the rOom we wQurd have a' violent
collision. Then, at the, next meeting,
other btlsiness wou,ld .·be . cl-ispatched
with matter-o.f:-fad obj'eativity and
agreement. I ;rem'ertiber Pepper iremarkirigat ,one meeting: "Isn't· it
strange that \\'e always have a pe,aceful .meetiAg when. the 'Federalted'. is
Mot on the .agenda?"
At the Plenum, held 'a month or so
before the schedut:ed COnvention, the
two groups ·iin the Political Committee
presen ted sepiaira be resolu trons. Bnt
after a discussion at the Plen,um,
which was ·at times heated, We agreed
on a compromise to present a common
resolution to the Convention. Plrecisely what the differences were i'l'l the
two resolutions, and what we :finally
agreed upon for a common resolution,

:is more than I d.n remember, and I
haven't the interest to burrow through
the old .teciOtrds and V1erify the point.
It didn't make 'any real difference
·anyway.
The ttnl conflict wa,s over control
of the party, between two groups who
had different ideas about what lo do
with the party; not mere'ly with respect to one is,sue or anothll·r. at one
time or a'oother, but Over the whole
course, Ithe wholle orientation, and the
type of leadership that would be required over a 'long period. Separate
resolutions. on some single political
issues of. the day, could not fully i)i]'uthJinalte this basiic ,conflict; nor could
unanimous 'com\promise lresolutions
obliterate it.
~s the

*

*

*

1923 Con venit ion' approached,

a mufFled stJruggle broke out in the
New York atl'd Chicago membership
meetings, ,an<i if was extended into
the district conventions which seleCited
the delegafes to 1tlhe National Convention,. In that pre-convention period I
saw Pepper give a demonstr:ation of
personal} power and iaiudacity, under
the 1116st adverse circumstances, which
alway.s cbmrn:anded my admiralt,ioneven though we were on opposite 'sides
of the pa·r.ty barricades, so to speak.
He wasiUeg,a1l'y in the country; it
was dangerous for him tOi appear anywhere in public, or even to become
personally known land identif,ied by
too mfalny people; and he had had only
about a year Ito study the Engl,ilSil
lrat'lguage. D'espilte that, at one tens'C
general membership m~eting in Chicago, where. the fight broke out in real
earnest· and we' were concentratiing
heavy fire on his regime, he appeared
at. the me~ting, unannounced, to give
usa f,ight. . Facing a hostile crowd,
which was exdted .to the brin k of a
free-fort-alll, he took the floor to· debate with O's--1'n' Engrish! ----and his
speech dominated the debate f·rom his
side of the m.eeting. It was a magnificent performlance that ~ail'Cd.
He did the same thing at a dosed
session of the ConveM'ion, after it had
been dearly established that the
Foster-Cannon Opposition had bert:ter
than a two..fto-one majority. He came
to a closed session of the Convention,
especially :ananged alt his request, in

a desperate attempt to turn the tide.
He spoke powerfuHy and effectively.
I recaU Foster remarking to me, with
·admiration mixed with ,animosityFoster (eally ha~ed Pepper-"This
room sha:kes when that man talks."
But Pepper's heroic effort:) on this
occasion were of no avail. The rank:;
of a new majority were 'sQl\'idified in
the course of the Conv'ention struggk,
and a new leLl(iership, giving the predominant majority in the Oellitral
CommitJtee to the Foster-Cannon combination, was elected by the Convention.

*

*

*

That didn'it 'end the fight, however,
and we were not fini'shed with Pepper.
The PeppBrites did not accept defeat.
They seemed to feel rthat somehow or
other they had been cheated out cf
their rightfu 1 contrdl of the pa·rty by
some kind of a f.iukc. The majority,
on the other hand, were convinced
that justice had been done and were
resolved !that it should not be undone.
The two fadions in the leadership.
which previously had been held togt~ther by informal understandings
among key people on both sides, began
to harden into 'solid; definitely organized and disciplined caucuses. These
caucuses were gradually exltJended·
,into the ranks, and eventualrly tn~'
duded almost every member in every
bt'lanch, on one side or :the other. \Ve
""ere lining up fora six-year warbut we didn't know it then.
Yours truly,

James P; Cannon
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Lippmann . Displays
His Statesmanship
by David Miller
'The Public Philosophy, by WaHeT Li(p'p,mann. LifUe, Brown & 00., Boston.
18;5 ,pp. 19'55. $3.50.
The Public Philosophy, is a slim volume of poIiltical intel,leotdon of exceptional sympto:matic si'gnifi'Cial1lCe for our
tilme. Lippmann is di'sting;uiSihed firom
the v~st maj'odty of hils j-olurnaJIits,tilC collelBg\les by a oaOO,or, edooation, and
'~sopMsU.cation wMch place him cl,~all'l~ in
a ,clas'S, of one. This' i~s a politica,l, who,
in del:fense of Eisenoower's role in organizing the proiposed EurQpean Army, cO'uad
speak freely of the fact that the reaa
,!unclion o'f that army ilS not an imPO"ssible and improbahle defense ,against
the. Russians, but 'a defense against
"'internal disorders."
In tbits" his lateSit work, LiJppmlann once
81g1a!in di's/p,la,ys, hus statesltna'n~h'1p in his
very ,point Oif' dep'arture. The major
premise' O'f hilS al'lg"Ument· here is' the
overriding ofiganie cri'sis of mO'dern
western ~ooiety. For a leadiTllgA,merican
pu!bH~ist, this is', indeed an', extraor.dhlla1ry
·confession.
The o,rigin of this cri'si's~ its dia'gnos~,s
and his pres'Crilption can be brdefly summarized, ac'Cordiing to Li'PJPmann, thTough
its two rO'ots: universal sutf:tra.ge, and
the dominant ut1Qlpian conception of. the
perfedihiHty of man and of hi,s lot on
earth.'
Ever ,since universal Slulf'ftrn1ge emer,ged,
p'arlialmen1:iary demoC'r8JCY has been rendered i'mlpotent' in t8JCe of its p.roIMe'l11s
by the vast cleaw.lge between :the Umite'
horizons, the shO'rt-run empiridsm, the
na1rrow petty indd!Vidru:aliIStm of the
mas.ses, and the historic needs of so.ciety.
Adminis<trativel,y, thi,s conftlilCt resu'lts in
a palralysis of leadership ('of tihe ex·
eCiUUve) whloh loses: its c'31padty foil'
action' when met by the unsolCial, irrespon,sible, shO'rt-sighted demands of tha t
Jnlas's-dom:inated institution, the legi:slature. EXlamlples of thi,s bebavio,r in the
U.S. WlOuld ,presumably inclU!d·e the continuing puMi1c opp'osiiion to' Univel'lsal
M.ilitary Trainin'g, to hig.h taxes, to
"poHce actions," and, moSit notO'riou.slIy
for LipPm'ann, the 'O/PPO'sition tiO' U.S.
entry into World War II.
iPrincipl~s, n'Ot petty ind:ividUfal nee<1~
m'111St govern ipolit ical decis,ions~ Which
princi'ples? Those in the objective plllibldc
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intere,st; i.e., those p,rindples which "men
w'oUrld choo'se iff they Slaw clearly, thOlUigiht
ra.tionailly, and a.cted dilsinterestedly and
benevolently." (By definit]O'n, any t;iuhsluanti'a'iconifilict oIf intere.st is quite
i'm;p:ossihle.) This is the P;ulbH,c PMlosopihy. BUit for Lippmann the vas.t rnaJo~1ty of men are manife'stly iUiciai!mble
of meEting the demands for obje'ctivity
and selflessness implli~;it in such a systellu.
"In a li'tera'l ·sense, the prindples of the
good society must be UlliplOpUil,ar untill
they have prevailed suffteiently to a~t21'
thelPopular illl1)pUllse." Hence the con1.l"udictiO'n.
In times 00 peace and stabili'ty, tradliUOJllail dem!OlCOOIC'y m8JY sta~ger on; in
periods of, crisis, the conflict of puihJi'
vs. rshOl"t-l'Un individual need can well
nave fatal cO'nsequences. In fact, crise::>,
when resolved are normally res'o:lved by
tfhe action of a minority, sa,ys Llippmla:nn,
pointing .to the :fact that the Constitution
was adopted" in an atmosphete of social
cri:si.s, by a small mlinot'ity. Pliainly, the
enlfeebled executive of a democr'atic
sO'ciety, can only perform it~ ffUnciion 1f
it is freed ~rom the d'ebilita.tin!g emibrace
of the po(plu~air hydra.
Indeed, in the lalst anaiy.s~s, itt the
enUghtened minO'rity does not intervene
to stem the crisis of executive impotence,
we f'ace the threat O'f fascism. For, to
Lilppmann,fasCism is the re'slponse of tihe
maslses, Wlho, disgus!t(ed wittih piail'llda.mentary deibiHty, 'and prelferring eflfective go'V8l'nment to the indedsi'on and f.railty of a
repre'sentative system, choo,se vital di,ctatorsMp in a crisis.
,Li'ppmann's resolu:tion fQr the proihlellll
wtilQ, by noiW, h:ardly cOime as' a:nysu~se.
It is nO'thing les,s than cQns,tiltuitiona,l
dictatovship, eupihemis,ticaUy I IS h e [ e d
State Oon;sti1mtiona'ldsm. The ele'Ctol'lS
should choose the execulti,ve, but once
chosen he must be f,ree of them and
slUibject only to the office (:much, says
Lippmann, as were the Popes and Kings,
in principle).
In real life in the Fr:al1JCe 'Of t'oday
where the cdsi,s, in Liplpmann's tenus, is
most evident, precisely this solution ha.g
already been prO'Posed. We know it als
DeGaullism.
But to what are we to a1ttriibute tlhe
s()IC.i'al irresjp:O'lllsiibiHty of the ma·SiSelS and
the venality of the legislat,wre? a,sks

Li'ppmann. Not to "s'Ome v'id-ou,s mole
of nature in them," bUJt mthelr to the

l:,topian delffi,ands and eXipec'tation:s o[ this
Slalffie mass i,t!s be'lief in the perfedtiibiljty of mlan, in tihe emancjpilltioti
of man through the dissolutdon 'Of class
society, and in its reje'ction of the
defeati,sm impilidt in the modern plhilosopher's La Gondition Humaine. T:o this
dominant theme Oif the modern mass
movement, encomJPtassing the revolu·
tionary ideology of all from Rohes'Pnerr
to Lenin, Lippmann gives the genel'h:
name "JaciObindlsm."
Torn by anomy and the aiJomiz'ation of
ldfe, now pIh~sic'aIl as well as s,piill'itUla,l in
face of the ilffi/plOtenice of tihe contemporary stalte, ,the str:u,ggle of modeil'n man
to right hilmself must end in either of
two equally di,sa:strous courses, J:ac'Obinism or fasdsm. To p,reveU!t these utopdan
efforts .at reconstru~tion, the enlightened
minol'it.y, in the name of the Puhli.:
PhilO'sophy, mus,t alS'SUlme the reinl:l l
power.
In the subsequent attempt to StpeU Gut
the concrete meaning of this Public
Philosophy, there emerges an unahashed
rehash of Oaitholic political theory natumal l'arw,the feuid'al-Catholic conception of duties ,paraUeling the rights oJ
property, the joint chu.rch-state responsibility for education, family, we'alth
dli1stri:bution, etc. Leo XITiI, Yves Simon,
and Mommer Adler are cle:aTIy the jnS(pirers of Li'ppmann's mature thought.
(And Oatholic rre,v,iewers have not di,sguised theill" jUIbilal1iCe on this score.)
The Public Philosophy can hardly be
conslide,red a vita:l book on its own
merits. Its theoretical poverrty and undisguised reactionary per1sp.e.ctive.s can, in
themselves, be of little intereslt to the
Jabor movement. L,ippmann's elias,s bias
is toO' ev,idenlt. Denying any dlistdnct olbjecrtive, das!s interests in society, th~
ul1JConC,ealalble confilkt is :represented Q.::;
one between the intelligent, reaListic
few, and the p,rimitive selfi·sh majority.
T:h.e Lmpl'aIcIaJb1e hostility of the maiSISes
Ito war, he l,abeI.s social ir:reSlpoTI'sihdlity
- in :fIac·e of the genuine SIOcLaI irrespo.n.
sibiHtY of the U.S. ruling class in its
H-bomb p:rog!ram.
Whatever implOl'Itance the book may
hiave stems fTom its ,symptomatic significance, SiS an indication of the IO'SS of
~OURTH
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cDnfidence and the ODnsequent drH't into
tDtalitarian patterns 'Of a seTli'Ous, representative, cDnservative pDlitical.
As SDdalis,ts, we have IDng been
f~;miliar with this dev,elDpmellllt, SD tbhat,
fDr exa1miJ)le, we were not puzzJed at the
phenDmenDn 'Of libeIlalls Ip1'lcwidnng the
s,pea,rihead 'Of the attack 'On the Brkker
amendment, in' the name 'Of a str:Dng executive and in p!rDtes,t against the encl'Dachment by the leg1s1atUire u:pon the
prerDgatives of .the exe'cu,tive. We understand thoroughly their 'OPIP'DrtJunism,
their fea.r Dii the pU'hHc, their la.ck 'Of
courage tDe!slpOUIse the "hard" uTIiPopular
measures that America's !'lUling olais!s
reqtilires tD meet its goals. Ahdica1tiolll 'Of
their responsibilities as rep'resentatives
in favDr 'Of the Preislident, is, fDr the
liberal,s, 'cerrbainly less dsky than having
tD vDte 'OP,enly fDr mOIre KOlrean adventures.
Lipp:mann understands and a'pp,rDve,s
such "statesmanship." At the sa.me time
he bemoans the mas'sive lP'Oipfullar disillusionment with parliamenta:ry democrIa,cy (.clDsing his eyes tD the vital C'Dnne1c:tiDn between ,these tWD phenDmena).
Yet his 'Own book is a part '0[, a
calpitu;IatiDn tD, the very pattern he
daims tD deplDre.
TDynibee and Sldhiweitzer can speak, and
have spoken, 'Of the ol'lganic crisis 'OJ
western civiliZlw'bion. BUit in tihe last
analysis they are "just prea.ciher's," and
modern chluiI1chg'Delis are seldiDm really
iill at ease at a Sunday sermon about
Hell and Sialvation. Uplprmann, howe-vel!',
i,s a respDnsible pra:ctical pDlitical. His
surrender 'Of demO'CIrlati,c pe!'lslpectives at
thi,s time, his reoognitiDn 'Of the depth 'Of
'Our crisrrs and its inherence in the internal relatiDns 'Of cwpitalist soci,ety, can
'Only be unders'tDod as a reNectiQn 'Of the
increasing se'llls,itiviity 'Of the rUiling class
tD the m'OIunrtJing danger tD them at
hOlme; i.e., tD the real dimensions 'Of the
crisis 'Of 'Our time.

A Revolutionary
Novel
by Trent Hutter
A Fable, by William Faulkner. RandDm
House, N ew York, 1954. 437 pp. $4.75.
When Faulkner's most recent and most
impDrtant nDvel came 'Out s'Ome mDnths
agD, the bDurgeQis critics reacted uneasily. IThey called A Fable cQnfused;
less effective, as a whole, than his earlier nDvels; too difficult tQ understand.
Yet they admitted that parts 'Of it a,r~
pDwedul; for· example, the fateful enCQunter between the 'Old General and the
cDrpDral, who is his iUegitimate SDn and
Faulkner's modern incarnatiQn of Christ.

The berwilderment

'Of

the critics is due

tD the bDDk's revoluUQnary impact. FDr

this QutsPQken anti-war nDvel abDut it
mutiny in WQrld War I is nQt what is
generally called a religious nDv'el, despite the parallel between the cDrpQral
and Christ, between his· fQllDwersand
the apostles. NQr is it simply a pacifist
nlDvel illustrating that war is bad and
peace is gODd, describing the hDrrDrs 'Of
war, the degradatiDn 'Of' man, as SDme
'Other cxcellEmt novels have dDne.
!Faulkner fDrces us to IDOk beYDnd the
surface 'Of the murderQus game. Although
actual mutinies broke 'Out in the F,rench
Army in 1917, fDllDwing the Russian
Revolution, mutinies that were crushed
by Petain, the sDldiers' revDlt in IFaulkner's nDvel, which is supp'Osed. tD take
place in 1918, never happened 'On the
Western FrDnt. Yet A Fable is charged
with realism.
In othu w'Ords, Faulkner's symb'Olic
st'Ory deals with the real nature 'Of th\:.
fDrces behind mDdern imperialist war.
This is all the more 'notewQrthy since
the authDr' started tD 'write the bDDk
during WQrld War II when patriotic
prDpaganda must have be,en dinning in
his ears and finished it during the Korean War when the p!1opagandists were
again clanging their cymbals.
The German gelieral "in A Fable is
mQre fearful 'Of a' military success WDn
by expl'Oiting the French mutiny, and advance that might result' in the German
sDldiers becQming infected by. the reVDlutiDnary virus, than 'Of Germany's military defeat. The Allied commanders get
tDgether with the German general. Both
sides agree tD a short. truce all 'Owing the
Allies t'O liquidate the mutiny SQ that
the war can then be resumed accDrding
t'D, the rules 'Of intel'-imperialist warfare.
'The inddent is Faulkner's inventiDn;
the genel'altruth it puts in artistic fDrm
is nDt. The "fable" is very real in its
dramatic, cDncentrated.eflectiDn 'Of the
tendencies. 'Of the !ligh cDmmand and the
dialectics 'Of war.
The central prDblem in A Fable is the
destiny 'Of man, the .cDnflict .between inertia and revDlutionary will. The corpDra,} is Ch~i>st-likei but cnly insDfar as
he represents Christ the revoluti'Onist.
He dDes nDt try to offer cDnsDlatiDn
thrDugh prDmises 'Of a better world beYDnd the 'One w~ live in, a better life
after death. He d0es n'Ot "render unt'O
Caesar . . ." His actiDn is a challen{':e
tD Caesar and is meant t'O be a ch~l,.
lenge. When his father, tJhe General, of:fers t'O share the 'WDrld with him if he
recants and "renders unte· Caesar" the
right tD wage war and tD rule the world,
the c'Orporal prefers amartyl"s death.
BDth the General and the cOl'pDral believe that "man will prevail."~ut tD the
adrDit 'Old General's cDnservative principle, tD his profound pessimism ov'er what

he calls man's "f'Otly/' that c'Onservative
pessimism which makes him ~n unselfish, ascetic defendel' 'Of fbe e~.i~ting "'Order" against "disorder" and rev'Olt, the
cDrpDral, a determined, .taciturn, illiterate .p,easant,OIPPDses the refusal toaccept as eternal necessity the c'OnditiDns
'Of a given system, "ma'i,l's baseless hopes
and his infinite capacity - nD: passiDn
- fDr unfact," as the G:eneral calls the
revolutionary spirit.
Much more 'Ought tD be said ab'Out
this nDvel. It's nDt easy reading; the
style is c'Dmplex; and certain chapters
may seem rather Dbsc.ure at first. But
radicals will be able t'O understand A
Fable much better than. the bOurge'Ois
tritics did. The bDDk is demanding 'On'
the reader but weB wDrth the effort,
fDr A Fable is undDubtedly one 'Of the
Dutstan<iing masterpieces 'Of contempDrary Hterature, 'One of those gre:at novels
that speak 'Of man's param'O\lnt prDblems.

DuBois's Early Study

Of the Slave Trade
by George Lavan
The Suppre,ssion of the African Slave
Trade to the Uni,ted States of America,
by W. E. B.. DUIBDis. SD:ciaJ SIC~eniCe
Press, New Yhrk. 3.319 pip. Rerpll'iinlted
1;9<54. $6

Students 'Of Americ:an hisltJDI1Y 'Owe the
SDdaI SIDieTIl0e Pires!s,&. vOlte 'Of thanks fur
reprlin,tJi'l1g DuiBDils'i.s sltudy of rbheSlla:ve
t'I'ade tQ ,thii,s C'Dunltrl"Y. This b()lQk ils 'One 'O[
the classic w'Orks 'On the l'IQle od: sl/avell'Y
in AlmeI'lk(an eC'onQ!ffi'i;cs and Ip'D:lwtiJclS. lit
was wri,tten by Dil'. DuB'Ois 60yeaI'ls ~
as his dOictor;a;te. thesis a,t Ilia,rvaiT'd. Irbs
grerut hilsttJol'li,clal me!'lilt WaiS immedrl.altely
reClognizedand it be'Clame vollllITne olIle 'Of
the Harvlard Hilstori,c!M Series. lit.' has,
unfol'ltUlnRltely heen Quit 'Of pll"ilIlit for
dec.ades and th()U:g'h it. walS ,a SlUandlar.d
entry in serilDUS . biiMiogl'tRipihies dealing
with eQl:Dni'~l, ante-ihellilum U .IS. ihiilslt'Q'ry
and Neg1ro hisitOlry, s~Ulden,ts had. dJilfficUility finding. a copy even . in liibmrieiS.
In IODkdng btalcko've,rtlhe muting, 'Of
Aime,riean hisltJory in tfue past hia~:f
century, tw'O names stand OIUt: C1ha:l'll'e8 A.
Beard and W. E. B. DuBDli1S!. OerltJalnllY ilt
is 'a unique and rewBlrdling eXiperience for
the 1atter to. witness, 'the rapulhliisihJilIl'g Of
a, work he- wrDte a:s a ytD'Ung mtan sdxt'Y
years ag'o:~
'The a:utlho:r, in this c!ase, however, ha,s
done more. He blas ,re-'I'ead tAMs fiI'lsitlaibOit
'Of h~s life and written a c,ritical ap::.
p.l'a:is:al 'Of it. He notes, als 'hla,veaal
subsequent di,ti,c'S" Ithlat tjhe eXitenS[ve aind'
intensive research inibo SOUlrice mlatte'I'la~s;
'On whi,ch the work'i,s ha.serl, W3.!S wen and
SOl"uu;>IUIloUJslly dDne. He clrilbilC[ZeS the
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monographic metlhod f'ior tlhe academic
lillnftMio'ns i,t ilTIlPo,s'es. However, the main
pOlint of Ms "~pol:ogia" is hiis "ignoll'l3.nce
in the waning 19,bh Cenltull'Y of tJhe
significance of Ithe work O[ Freud alnd
M:arx."
Tlhe fact that deslpite this ignomnce,
Wlhich was the faul!t 1lI0't of 'the 'auJtlhlOr
but of the universilbies of the time, tihis
book is sltill a preCiiolUs mine f<>r tlhe
s,t'udent is :high triblulte inde'ed to the
aspiring young Ph.D.'s scho'lm'ship and
honesty.
Back in 1896 DuBois, in common with
all oither inheritors of the AhoT:i>tioni:st
tTla.dition, re:garde.d bhe anti-sII,a,veil'Y conf!JiC!t as a dear example of a mOII'ia,l sltlrU1ggTe. Mora1 e.nEglhtenment and progrelslsiv:e
reliig,ioln 'aind demo'c.r,a,cy, ac:coI'ictiing to th1 s
view, ,hiad been array'ed alga,inst'th.e dlaI'k·er
fOI'ces of crueHy, avarke and ethical
beniglhtedinesis.
While in the clOurse of his book, DuBo,is
.£aitlhlfuilily hI"ing.s in the e thii cal aSlPle,dts
of the movemenlt:s ag1alinsit the sll3.ve
trade and notes hell':e and there thla:t
g'relaite:r moral a wa'reness or c,ouralge a,t
this or that po.int might Ihave had hialPlprie,r
resu!lt,s, this dio,es nOit serilousily inlberlfere
with the study. He had chosen a subject
for investiga1ti'on that by i'tse1f laI'lge,llY
nuil1ified all a,ttemlpits Rlt !lin idealislt interp'ret1ation.
His ide.alist ploints are forced into
;ne:ga'tive forlm:uil,a,t.ions flor the most p!a.rt:
there Wfas; a Lack of su;ffiici€lI1lt etJh~clall
fOTce heTe, moml enligfu.itenll11'e.nlt (blad nOlt
~'lplrelad s,uffiiden,tl'Y there, etc.
For the h1ans'aUanlti,c s.Iluve blade, ourt~wwed iln 1808 by Co.ngres:s, contiooed
wM:hout se'l'ioUis hin<1rance ullltil the GivliI
vV,ar, .hl t,ra,ci.rug the varioas deibates,
legislati:o,n, vi 0 llalti 0 llIS , defiaJI1!Ce.s and
court actions, the authlO,r fiUrlllislhels a
mas's of economic and politicla,l IDi!llterioall
that enforces an' imlpreSISQon on the
reader more mlalte:l~ilallist thian idea1liist.
'Dhe Sltudy i,s eX!tremely compreiheillisive.
It beg1ins with Great Briiba,in selC'uri,ng the
A,sSlie,ruto, tlhe treaty mono,poly wli!th SiplRlin
for fUl"nishing ,slave,s to the New Wlodd.
Then i:t tr1a,ces the dive,rgent illlter,esits of
the colonists who, from fear 'Of iniSurl'e'Ctions not mom.} p.rincd,p1lels, trried to
I.imit t1he import of s~lave's, and the
p.ressure of the, Bdtish mer'cihan:ts and
their government to clontinue the tr'ade
unabated.
A masiterful a:ccioullit of the conflidt of
inter,eslts am:ong tlhe colonies ove'!' the
.shiVe trfa,de during the Revoluti.on then
±joUows. In his aicc:ount of the cOlffiiPTomlise
re·ac.hed on tihis quesltion in the drawing
UIP
o.f the U.s. Consltitut'ion, DbiBoi,s
briefly anticipates the tre'atmenit Bea;l"d
was to give 16 yelars later in hiis landma,rk work The Economic Interpretation
of the Constitution.
The c:onstiitut.ionaI com:piI1omise was
AlrftiCile I, Sec:tion 9 wMch a.NQwed the
1
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federal governme'l1it to p,lace a max,iilllum
duty of $,10 011 e'Uich l:!lla,v€ impo11ted brut
which fOl'bao.e any pr'ohli'Mt'iolll of th e
br'ade flor 21 years (1808).
The effect of ,the SiUlc'c elsslf'llIl revoluti,on of the slaves in Haiti on American
slavelry, receive!s one of itsl beslt t~eat
me!1Jts in American hi,s:tory in tlhdls book.
':Dhe plantic-lsitrdcken s'topping of th.e sll'Rve
tI1ade by va,rio.us state enlalcitmenltlS, the
cOllllbjnued felar alnd pro'hihi'tion of imp'ol"tatio,n of West Indioan s'1a,ves after the
tl"ade w1llth Af'l'ica had been re:sltored is
a.II cihroniCiled in the slta!te l'aws, debates,
e;bc.

T,he represeTIliJaltiives of the slaveimporting s·tat'€Is a,t ,the Cons,t:ituitio.nlall
Cbnve,n;t:ion in 1787 hlad, of course, no
way of f!01'eseeillig the' indlustfiial revo.]il1tionthl3.t broulglhit mlasls plr'odiulCltliolll off
textiles in E:ng'l)and and cialliled fOTlth in
America tlh.einventio.n of th.e clOtton g~n
and elVer g>re'alter demands flOr l'ia;w Clo,tton.
If tihey hl3.d, the.y wOllild nat have agreed
tiD the date of 1808 :for fede'l'lal o.r.:rtla;w:inlg
of the s:}lave trade.
T;he ris'e of the C'OlttlOln king'diom alnd
So,u/thelrn c'ol'1)trol of the federal glOveil"nme,nt mela:nt tHat tfue nomlinall banll1:iTIlQ;
df tlhe sllalve tralde was nev,ers:eri'ous[y
enlf'Orced. DuBois ca.refuHy trrace!s an the
moves, dodges, hamslbIingilng of entf'lol"cementt by inadequate ruPP'l'l()ip,riiaitiions of
money and naval pla,tro.ll vel~lsels. He aliSO
traces the ~llare up o.f sectionlal aln!tlaig1orniSlms ove'r the iSls:ue.
Fina,lll:y, as tlhe SloUJbh moved uowarn
the idea of secels's~on and the flo:Ull1ding'
of a gr:eater siliave elmipi:re in the W,esitern
H elll1i 'sphere its ex!brem e win g' dro,l)lOed '" 11
pretense and bel!T.a,n agita.t.iTIl<r for the
r,etP,eal of le~i's~:art:lion pI'loh'iibiting the
tram:~alt:llalnltJic gil/ave wade.
Tihe j.nsltaln~,tion ,01( liinC'O'ln 3nd a
Repu1]jllj.cam adm;i ni.sitI'laition· m1arkf'cl thp·firSit deterlmdned efl~orlt hv tihe f·edeTi<lll
g1oVe'l'nmernlt to. SUippre's's the sJiave tI\'lde.
Arfter six months of C'o'Ord~nalt,ed work
in 1863 it was evident. the jQb was nV)1t
tlhe immnerable task p'reviO<Ulsadimi'nistt'la,tlions Iblad made it out tlo be. Flive sl].Iave'l"'S
were ca,ptured and c'o.nde.mried, foull'
R1>ave tradei11s were convlioted and punished. ArI'la,ngeme'll'ts were made Wfiltih Grelat
Britain for ·efrfeotive pRitrol of the Aif<I'ic'an
COlaSlt. 'Dhe silave trade t,o the Un,ited
Slt.a:tes Wlas frj.naUy suppressed.
In addition toa lengthy Ml>lliogrlaiphiy,
the book 'hias a c:hrono'logieall cons.p.ectus
of colonilal and sltl3lte J.eog.isillaltio.n o.n 'the
Sllave tmde for the pe,riQd 1641-,1787; a
g,imil.ar co.ns:pec.tUls of s:bate, naltionad and
intel'naibio'll'al leglislla;tJi'on for 1788-1871;
and a record of tY!PlioaI calses o.f v€islsels
engaged in the tTiRIde to America in tlhe
years 1619-1864.
T.~lIiS bQok is a,n inva:lua:hle too,l foOl' tihe
s,tudenit of Negro hislto'l'Y or U.S. his,to,r'Y
in genernl.

Soviet Policies
In China 1917-1924
by Joseph Hansen
Soviet Policies in China 1917-1924, by
Allen S. Whiiting. Cio:lulffibia UiLiveil"sHy
Pres,s. 19,54. 3150 pp. $5.
Jiust as the goene'ral,s have drawn back
mJil~ttary reqiUliremenlts fOLl'
puitting the hlOuse fJIa:~s of Am!erican 11
BusineslS on every part of an Ulnre'celPltive
g.lobe, and Ithe duplomlaits have given ulP
chip-on-ithe-sihioullder PI]:otoc'o.I f'Or a tll'Y
at a,plpea,ring am,ila,b:le ,SIO the s'clhoJ,ars are
taking their first re'al lo'Ok at the views
and 0'rg/aniz1ations and actions of 'bh'Ose
the'y }iiSlt in the op\posing dass' Clamp.
SdlJo1lm'ly researelh is evident. on every
paige o.f Wlhliti:ng'is book - obscure SiOUil'(:e
ma,teria.Ils, co)mpa.rislOn of vlR:rianlt tex~ls,
relentless pro!bingo of mJnurti:a and
mUlch, I corulesls, is quite fa srclinating' SliUIC€
it de,al,s wirth the elaJ:'ly years of S~olViet
plo.Jic.y illl China.
The hest chaplter is "BefQre Novembe:r:
Lenin on Ohina." Whiitling rates Lenin a's
the one Bo.lsthev:ik Leader most concerned
be:fo're the Novemlbe,r 1917 r'ev:oluit~on
ah~ouit Ohilnaa.nd es'pelciaBy alboult tthe
pI'obi.em of the re:v:oIUrtiollllary rOlle of tlhe
Ohinese pea:Slanttxy.
Ho.wever, Wlhitling slUffers from the
current academdc 'the'Slis: that Soviet
polliclie.s toclJaly rep,resent a COlntiinualtton
of Leninism 'and that tthelY ar,e, mlOreover,
imperialist.
Sio. W!hitillig SlCialI'lCelly ind.ic1ate,s the g'reat
deb!llte in 11he commtulllli:st movement and
in top SloV'iet c,itl'lciles in the Illlididle 20''13
o,ver what poLi,C'y to follQW ioll Chana. Tlo
arg'ue that Wlhilting i,s i'llitere,sted 0'll111Y in
the pe,rliod 191'7-19124 iSI to admdrt tlhe
aJclademdc Jl!Rlrrow:ne's's of the book. How
cran you understand a,nlY,thd'nlg about
Sov:i,et hi:srt;ory, including ilts f1orei,gn
policy, without under.sltandlilng TroItSlky's
theory and p'rog:r<am 'Of permaJIlelnlt revoIUltion and 'uhe OIpposiing theory of "80o:ial.ism in one c'oullItry"around Wlhiclh !the
ulsU!l'ping ca'ste rI!lIUied undecr Sl1:ralin's
le.adeI'ship ? And espeC!il~dily the b~g
change,s in Slov/iet pol'icy in Cih:ina how ClantJhey be understo.Qd except as
ref}ections of shifts in Soviet l.eadoerlShiitp
rl€jp,res'eollrting clol"I'e'siplOndd1nlg Sihliifts in
basic theory 'and P'~o. gram?
Wlhiti,llIg',s aClcoUinit breaks :off iP,reoi,sely
when the Li)fie-anJd-death sitrulg1gle he.tween the L,eninist Vlauguard and the
SI11R1lirJlliISit ClOUlnJte.r-reNlO:lwtioTh flared v,iolently in to the ,open, pal'lti:cu,},aI'll,y over
the grewt iSlS:1leS of the Ohine:se revolution.
BUit 1924 was as fRir a.s Whdlbill!g's
t:heSlis requked him to go. He wanted
fiI'lSIt t.o ~ to demloostra:te that the SlOvriet
g1overl1ilneni't, the Ooonm:unist ·Inte'l'llla-

to l'€Ia,SiSeSS the
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tional alnd the Ohinese OOmmiUiTIlisbs foJ10lwed dilfferent, even cO'llitr~dicrtoTY
pO.lllCiies in Lenin',s tHme. Tlhe pU:I'IPose otf
Uh.,S, I SUIPpose, i,s to try 00 beEltible the
importa,nce of. ,the S'hif,ts' and turns Ulndell'
tine Stalinist deg,eneraltion.
IBy thuls elimln'aibing the quesID:Oil1 olf the
dJifferences Ulnder Lenin and SIt/alain,
Wihilting !rinds w'hak he CioiliSide'l\Si tlo be
the constant in the seemang maz,e of
coutradlic'uions in Siovie,t po;1dc Y tOIWla,Ira
Ohima. Tlhis was - af:ter the iil'1slt year
or ,SlO of ",a pro.g~am of ·sel\f-deni1ar' - a
for'eign policy ,that "lCIan OIll~Y be charaoterized as imperi'aHsti:c in aJim. . ."
AI,t:hioUigh "tihe mOSlt dramatic 3lsiPeclts of
OOlIDiTIlte~n pollky eV'olv,ed afteir Lenin's
death, the groundwork was 'laid during
the years 1917 to 1924."
AlIl of Wlhi-bing's "pmOlfiS" that the
Sovi,et Union 'a!c,ted imlPeria:llilsJticla.l1y in
Ohi,na are based on noithinlg but initel['pretinlg tlhe def'ense of the young and
beleaguered wO'rke,rs' state als "imperi:a:HS'ti<c" wherever that derfense involved inte,relst,s eXJtendIing beyond Soviet
borde,r,s slUIch as tJhe Chinese Elasltell'll1
Railway. '
One wonders jUlSt how Vlaluaible sl\llch a
book is to the bOUrgeois staJtesmen. How
much can they depend for guidance oln
the opinJions of a scholar inoopahJe o{
teUling wihen the pOIJi,cy of the 80viel~
government is 'anti-imlPeri,al,ist, a,s in
Lelnin's day, and when it pJayls into th,~
hands of iJmper'iansm as in ttillTIe's and
pl,aces wher,e Sltlal,in could dellive'!", o,~'
When even in contradiction to StbaJin\:
major fhveilgn IpOlliey it beclame anrti-a:mperiaJisit as' in the deiellls,e of the Siovae't
Union agtainst the Gel'l11'an a!l'miels?
1

An Objection -EldiJtor:
In a re,v:iew of my relcenlt book The
Permanent Revolution in Science, P,alll'"
Alb/bot Slays in the Slpml1lg i'Sisue of your
mlag'azine, "alCcordlin.g to Sioolanck M~il'x
S3.lW free enter'pll'iise and monopoly ''aIS 1tihe
basic trendlS' in Oalplj.t:Jallist socdetty ourt OIf
Wlhose conlfiHct ,a thi,rd fOiflce t,endis ltJo
r:se." He goes on to Slay "Sltude:ntbs olf
Marx are welJ,} aware" and tlhen glives<
different for:mwa,tion. PeTilllaipls thi:,
s,Ludent of Mla'rx should relaid Mlarx, fo,r
tl"le f,ormullation ,acoredilted to SIc!hanC'k
was t,aken fll"om The Poverty of Philosophy by Kiar:1 Mia.rx, pa,g,e 164 and 165,
which readsl as follows:
"Bult we all ~now that competIiltion was
eng-endered by feudia.l mOlliOlplolly. 'DhlUl'"
p'r'imM-ily ,coffilpeltition has been the con-trtary of monopoly, and nlolt monlo,pol~'
tihe conlbrary of compeltition. Tlheref.or,"
modern monopo,ly is not a siimlP~e antl!thes:is; it is, on tihe contrary the true
sV.ll!t:hesis" la,nd "MonOlpo~y p1rodu,ce,s comnetition, compe.tittion produces monopolv.
The monopoUsts are made hy cOoffilpeti-

tion, tlhe C'OlmpeltitO!rS' becOime monopolists.
Jf the mo.nolpoIislt\g, restri,clt ClomlPetrition
among the workers; and the more tihe
maslS of workers groWlS as against the
monopoli1slts OIf one nation, tJhe more ke2r,
becomes the competli,tion be/tween the
ffilonolpo.Jlis,ts of dd·ffe,rent na:tJi'olnlS" etc.
Nor do I see any ClolI1Jtradicition belbwee:f"
:,h:s statement and the one given regalI'd·
iug the conve,~sli'On of labor powell' into a
commodity, it is certainly the balSic
d}TIla'mlism of the ahove prro,ces:s. Moreov,eT what im.p,resses me about tihJl:s
originall f'ormu1iation is how tlhe m~de,rn
chemists and pihysicilsts are juslt claitching
Ulp to it in .t,he.ir own no,bions of inteTpenettI'laJbion of proce'slSe,s.
Ve.ry truJy,
Richard L. Schanck.

do in hiis book, juslbifyirug it by Clonsjderiug firee elI1!terprise and IllionO\PoJy as
"tJhe two basic trends" in capdtta,lis'c
society and aSIClf.ibing thd,s view to Ma,rx.
A Mancislt, on the o,ther halIld, blas~ng
h'imse:1f on the mO'Slt fundamental condll'k-n, PIU:tS the d:ass sitil'uggle, flirslt Oill hds
agenda. Marx foresaw thJat thli,s sltruggle
beitween workefls and Cl8.(plita<},isrts W.ould
fiina,lliy r,eslUllt in a revo,lu,tion thalt, b~
eXlpropll'lia:tilng the eXlprOlpriaroo~s .of tlhe
feudal pea'sa:nt and afltislan, WOJiLd pJa(;
the workers once again in ful;l conltll'ol 0
tlhe means of prodiuc1mon - not 'as Slmai.
f'armers or indep.endent artisans burt olrgall'ized as a sltJate power 1;Iha:t takes ovel
the means olf pfiodiuCltion as de:velolP€,',
undelr ciapita[isim. Undelr wlo,rkers power,
pllanll'ing wiltl be introduiced on a worJ,·~
s'Clale, ena:bl[ng man to bring l'1a1bionlaiJi'tlj,
order and sdenlce into his ecoTiiomic life.
,I ho:pe that thJis expla.ins wlh~ I ddffelre,d SIO S'hialI'lply from Mr. SlCIhand~\.
p,ylogram wihiclh Cla,Us for no mo'rethalI1
Ed~tolI':
oPIPositlion to monopoll,y, not a sltrruggie
Iif I '1JnideTlsiband Mir. S~c:hallick Clor,r'ectly, to tI1am:~cend it.
I am not sure what ediition .of Th,
i.nthe finial ,p:afialgrla.plh of hlis IlerbteT he
concedes the po:int I tried to make i,n Poverty of PhHosophyMIr. Sclha,TIlck tlOol,
eVlal,Utaibing his book; namely, thalt "'the his q:uo(baltioills. £irom. The undlated In
conve'rsion of labor power in/to a com- ternlati onail Pulbl:i'sihers ooa:tii on, lPuihl:i'sh€l,
modity . . . is ce,rlbainly the ba'scc in the Soviet Union, g'lives what aip'pearl
dynamism" 'that dis;ting'Uisihes the Clruplital- to me to be a be:tter trarns'laJtion., pla"rti(ml<a:r~IIY of the final slenitences:
is:t £OirlITl of commodity Iproduction from
"Mionopdly produlc,es cOlmpe'tiltion, COIlTIcommodHy production in gene:r:aL I!f Mr.
Sdharuc,k wou;ld agree, we mligihlt fo1'- peti,tion produ:ce,s mono'po,ly. MOlllolPoliei~
mulat,e it pe<rlh!aiplS more aClcuI'iatelly hy are made fl~om oOIffiIP,etHtion; cOIlTIIP,ettlioon
saying tha:t it WIaIS in tihe conveT'sdon of be'clOme mOllo:ptOl,ists. Iii tihe mloillopollislbs
reSltl,iClt the,ir multuaJ ClOlmp,elbiibion by
}a;bcr power inoo a commodity tha.)
means olf partial aSlsoCli,aitJi OlliS , clomipe:ticrupi t:aJi,st PlI"ordUiction a" sUlcih had its
tion incre.ases amollligthe w~rke,rlS'; anrd
olligin a.nd subsleqruenrt deve[oplffienlt.
l
The point is crud,al to a correct UJl1dell'- the mOire tihe mlass of the plflo etalrtialI1c
sit.anding of Mialrx's view. Wihile his- gmOiWaSatgtainst tlhe mono[plOllilsits of the
borically Ithe conversion of l!abor plOwer nation, the more deslPenalte cOIlTIIP,etHttion
into a commodity was a pll"Ortmcited, becomes be,tween the monopo~lslts of dIitfbl,oodyand compll,ex process, theoreibi'ca.}[y felrenlt naltlions." (/p. 128)
Even here wihere Mairx 1:S prrlimiaTlily,
it is very s:imple. The bals[s of ~ellild.9.J
00ncelrnerd Wlith expos,illlg tihe .preltent,iouISeCO,llIOlInlY
WlaiS the IH'o.dUtcltiotn of the
peasan:t and the indep-etndent aTttilsan, bo,th ness and fa.l's!ell'leslS of PII"Oudl1l'On's "dliale~tj,cs" and of demonsltra,ting illl conibrnlSt
oJ W~iO'lYl .plolss,essed .tJhe means of produchow
hds own dialecti,clal melthod i2
tion in i1aclt if no,t alwaY'SI in leg'lall title.
grounded in the actual hiisitotrliCla,l PI'iOThey were eX1pIloprialted by the Claipiiiba,]islt,
ce,ss, it is quiite clear tihalt wih.lrut diS blaiSii'c
This le,f1t tJhem wiith no:thing but thelir to Mtarrx is the CIllass struggle. The aSlsoIlaJbor power, a power that is no;t ciation olf theCiatprrltalisrts Cla,l\llSelS am, inpr10dUlcbive unW it is clO<uipled witih t~'r
creas,e in comlpe1ti:tion among the woTike,rF
me'ans of plr,odUtction. Buk the meatnlS .of, over jobs, bult as the mass of wo-rke'r'
prodUJcition in the hands of the calPlitali:s1t grows SIO glrows their own alsiSloc[a,tiolr
enlable him to ,take the f.inished iplrodlU~lt, COiunter to tihlait oif ,the monopoHsts.
and ,thereby ito ~mpOtse his ruim (profitM1a'I'x ihimse.llf expresses hiis blastic vie,w
ma~i!1Jg) ,and his wiH (IOrglaniz\altion o(
in
whalt sleems to me u11lITl~lsita·kah[e llamp~OdUlc,ti<on) Olll the worker.
'The Cloncenlt~a,t,i.on, and ceniJralizlatioT' g'ua,g'e tlhroulg!hlout The Poverty of
Philosophy, espelCliailly in the fina,l
of 'the means <>If p'rodlUic:tiolIl in th('
secltion,
"Sitrikesand OombinaitionlS .of
ha:nds of ever fewerclap:irta},isits is ;>
consequence of ,this basic condition and WIOl'kerrs," wihere he spe,Us oult p.red,se:ly
why the workers uillJite, wihry ltJhelY sttrike,
no,t its cause.
and why thei,r sItI~llg:g'lle is inherentl'Y B
Ii you clolns:ide'r the telndency towarcl;poHtiC')all str,uggle that in the long run
monopoly to be primary and al1s.o C.o""'
sider ,:it to he evil,then it is c'onlslistent t~ melans ,tlhe workers com.ing to plOwer and
r~orglanizing socie:ty f,rom top to bottom.
pu,t the 'sitrulg:gle agalinst m:onopoly a'"
S,incerely yOU!l'IS,
frirs,~ in your soola.! and politiclal prO'l'il·arn
Paul Abbott
This is whiat Mr. Sichanck seems to me to
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